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COME ON DOWN, 
BOYS! IS CRY TO 
ETERNAL FUERS

Sponsor of Robin’s Flight 
Sends Up Word Advising 
Pilots to Quit— Anxious 
for Their Safety.

Lambert Field, St. Louis, July. 
RO.—Forest O’Brlne and Dale 
Jackson, in answer to an early mas- 
Tage sent by Major WUliam B. 
Robertson that they use their dis* 
?retion with regard to landing 
their endurance plane, St. Louis 
Robin, answered that they saw no 
reason to come down and they in
tended “to shoot for the 500 hour 
mark."

The flyers at this time had not 
had an opportunity to answer a 
later message of the major’s which 
“requestetl” them to come down.

REDS RAZE A FAMOUS
CHAPEL AT MOSCOW

« <8>-

Moscow, July 30.—The fa
mous sacred Iberian chapel, 
built In 1669, containing an Icon 
of the Virgin Mary brought 
from Mount Athop, was sudden
ly torn down today without any 
previous warning. The wreck
ers started work at the Iberian 
gateway on Red Square, of 
which the chapel was a part. 
The destruction of this historic 
chapel caused consternation 
among the devout.

“NEW SACCO-VANZETTI CASE” OPENS IN 
STRIKE TORN GASTONIA.

-«>

G .O .P. SENATORS 
SLASHING HIGH 

TARIFF RATES
Following Hoover Wishes in 

Making Hundreds of Cutsj 
In Schedules of House’s | 
Stiff Hawley BiU.

LACK OF RENTS 
IN TOWN BALKS 

HOM^SEEKERS
Many Families Prospective 

Residents Here Unable to 
Find Suitable Sites— Her
ald Seeks Rent List.

I Here are six of the seven defense counsel In the murder trial of 16 North Carolina textile workers and I labor agitators charged with killing Chief of Police 0. F. Aderholt of Gastonia. The state has ten attor- I neys to fight its case. Members of defense counsel, retained oy the International Labor Defense are shown 
I above, seated. They are, left to right, Leon Joseph son, Forrest Bailey, John R. Neal, Tom Jlmison,I Frank Flowers and Carl Brecher. Johnson D. McCall, added to the list just before the trial, is not in the 
1 picture. .

Lambert Field, St. Louis, July 
30.—“You may fire when ready, 
Gridley,’’ was the famous com- 
man'd given by Admiral Dewey at 
Manilla Bay.

“You may land when you see fit,
)oys.” was the tone of a note sent 
ap this morning to the pilots of 
'he endurance plane St. Louis 
lobln as its sturdy* motor pop- 
•opped Into its eighteenth consec- 
itive day in the air and 409th 
hour of association with the 
clouds.

The latter command, which also 
advised the use of individual dis
cretion, was given by Major Wil
liam B. Robertson, president of 
the company sponsoring the pres
ent endurance flight to his employ- 
?es. Dale (“Red” ) Jackson and 
Forest O’Brine, the main actors 
ii the present American air epic.

After Conference
The note from Major Robertson 

n'as the result of a conference of 
officials of the airplane company 
oonducting the endurance fliglit, 
and included Arthu. Nutt, design
er of the everlasting air-cooled 
Challenger motor. It was prompted 
-according to Major Robertson by 
numerous messages received at 
.Tight headquarters begging him to 
'ail down the pilots and avoid pos- 
iljility of mishap or chance of for- 
eiling the splendid record 

through technicality, after the boys 
iiad passed their 4 00th hour.

The message sent by Major RoD- 
rrtson, however, put the final de
rision up to the endurance pilots 
rounseling them to “listen” care- 
tully to their motor and declaring 
:hat the flyers would be “welcome 
ivitli open arms” should they de
scend now after ascertaining that 
Iheir motor was not functioning 
properly.

Some Engine Trouble
A note dropped by the flyers 

yesterday telling of a leaking gas
ket and two misbehaving cylinders, 
together with the depressing news 
Df the death of the two Minneap
olis endurance flyers and the local 
tragedy which claimed the life of 
die popular son of the founder of 
Lambert Field, young George Lee 
Lambert, also--are thought to have 
been contributing factors to 
prompt the major’s note.

The flyers at this time had best
ed the Angeleno record by more 
than 162 hours.

They were also earning better 
than $120 for every hour spent in 
the air. The greedy motor now has \ ghges/"

Washington, July 31. — The 
much-debated Hawley tariff bill, 
which passed the House with the 
highest duties In history, is being 
materially slashed by Republican 
members of the Senate Finance 
Committee, it was learned today.

The Senate’s Republican finan
cial chiefs, apparently working in 
close harmony with the While 
House, have reduced scores of in
creases authorized by the House 
and their toll of slashes will Include 
hundreds of items before the bill 
reaches the Senate.

This reduction of the House’s 
idea of a “real protective tariff” 
will be due in no small measure to 
the influence of President Hoover, 
who has gone on record ,as favor
ing only such tariff increases as are 
considered absolutily necessary to 
protect American industry and 
labor against cheap foreign com
petition.

Household Necessities '
The House Increases in duties on 

sugar, leather anJ hides and other 
household necessities probably will 
feel the Senate axe, along with 
many less popular products.

Another interesting battle will 
be fought over the House rates of 
10 per cent ad valorem on hides, 
12 1-2 per cent om sole leather and 
20 per cent on leather boots and 
shoes. Independent tanners have 
charged these rates would drive 
them out of business and set up 
the big packing interests as a 
“leather trust” in this country, 
since the packers control all domes
tic hides and the independents must 
import a majority of their hides. 

Leather Chief I*rotests
David G. Long, president of the 

United States Leather Company, al
ready has filed protest with the 
committee against the House rates. 
He announced that from 35 to 40 
per cent of the hides used in 
America were imported and that 
any increase in the duties would 
merely increase the cost of boots 
and shoes. He said the farmer 
would receive none of the benefits 
of the tariff but that any increase 
would go merely into the pockets 
of the packers.

"The independent tanners must 
Import most of their hides as the 
packers control the home supply,” 
Long said. “Any' increase in the 
duties will work a hardship on the 
Independent tanner and the public 
will have to pay more for their

TRANSFER RIOTERS 
TO OTHER PRISONS

been fed 3,490 gallons of gasoline.
The Robin, in the air seventeen 

days and one hour, passed Its 
409th hour of sustained flight at 
10:17 a. m., E. D. T.

NOT SEEKING DIVORCE, 
SAYS GLORIA SWANSON

Going to Paris to See a “Per
fectly Good Husband” ; No 
More “Silents” for Her.
New York, July 30—“No, I am 

not going to Paris to get a divorce. 
I am going abroad to see a per
fectly good husband.”

Gloria Swanson today swept in
to New York from Hollywood like 
a summer breeze and went on 
record as still being the fond wife 
of the Marquis Henry De La 
Falaise.

“I am going to do a little shop
ping as well, of course,” she add
ed.

“My husband will come back to 
America but it is not yet decided 
whether he will go on through to 
the coast. He Is now in Paris, in 
connection with some motion pic
ture work. It is his work and 
some technicality in passports 
which keeps him part of the time 
in Paris — certainly it is no 
trouble between us.’”

“I do not think I will ever make 
another silent picture,” she said. 
The film star was accompanied by 
Virginia Bowker and by her sing
ing teacher, Mark Markoff.

No Exorbitant Rates
The plea of these independents 

was being studied by the Republi
can financial chiefs and there ap
peared a strong likelihood that 
these rates will be reduced in the 
Senate. One member of the commit
tee said his colleagues were seri
ously trying to write a “fair bill” 
and that all exorbitant rates, a^  
proved by the House, would be re
duced before the bill Is reported to 
the Senate.

The Republican committee mem
bers were making slow headway 
with their schedules. The belief 
prevailed that, with new hearings 
to be held on the sugar schedule, 
the bill would not be completed un
til late in August.

CHARGES OF TERRORISM 
MADE AT GASTONIA

R-100 RE.ADY SOON

London, July 30—Air officials 
?xpect the British dirigible R-100, 
the world’s biggest passenger car
rying dirigible, to be ready for its 
transAtlantlc flight by the middle 
jf September, it was learned today. 
There will be lifting tests and 
:rial flights after the airship is 
Jlled with hydrogen gas.

Defense Counsel Allege In
timidation as They Argue 
for Change of Venue.

Gastonia, N. C., Jyly 30.—An 
amazing picture of a campaign of 
wholesale terrorism against Fred 
Beale, communistic labor organizer, 
and his fifteen aides was painted by 
the defense today In the "red” trial 
for the assassination of Police Chief 
O. F. Aderholt.

Episodes of coercion and Intima
tion against the defendants, the de
fense attorneys ynd the defense wit
nesses were glveb In an attempt to 
show that to proceed with the trial 
here will be extremely dangerous.

This sentiment was bared in 
score after score of affidavits from 
Gaston country by the defense dur
ing the argument on Its motion for 
a change of venue.

TREASURY BALANCE
Washington, July 30.—Treasury 

balance July 27: 1162,404.998.

Ringleaders of Auburn Out
break Moved; Fugitive 
Four Are Still at Large.

Auburn, N. Y., July 30—More 
than 100 freedom-crazed convicts, 
including ringleaders in the rev
olution which turned the prison 
yard into a battle-field, were slip
ped out of Auburn prison under 
cover of darkness early today.

Heavily guarded, they were 
startied on the road to Sing Sing, 
to Clinton prison at Dannemora 
and to Great Meadow prison at 
Comstock. Pear that the panic 
which has gripped the congested 
prison might flare into another 
outbreak led those in charge to 
make the transfer.

Trace Two Fugitives
Meanwhile search for two of the 

four convicts who escaped during 
the riot centered at Oneonta. N. 
Y., where two men believed to 
have been fugitives held up Mrs. 
John Hungerford. wife of a farm
er, and demanded food last night. 
One was in prison clothes and the 
other in civilian clothes, she told 
troopers. She identified them from 
photographs produced by the 
troopers.

The fugitives escaped before 
Mrs. Hungerford could summon 
help.

No authenic clue had been un
earthed as to to the whereabouts 
of the other two fugitives, who 
are thought to be the ones wfio 
escaped in a commandeered auto
mobile.

Blames Bniiines Law
Governor Roosevelt, after an in

spection of Clinton prison at Dan
nemora declared the severity of 
the Baumes laws were responsible 
for the uprisings there and at 
Auburn. The Baumes law fixes 
the penalty for fourth conviction 
of felony at life imprisonment.

He ordered a sweeping inves
tigation be made by Dr. Raymond 
F. C. Kieb, commissioner of cor
rection who had previously attri
buted the outbreaks to the prison
ers’ unrest over the Baumes law 
stringency which takes away their 
hope of release. The governor v̂ 'as 
cheered by the convicts during his 
hour stay in the prison.

Since Sunday at 1 p. m. the 1768 
convicts of Auburn have been with
out even bread and water. Today 
about 200 of them, who pleaded 
that they w'ere “through” were 
taken out, led to a quiet corner of 
the quadrangle inside the walls, al
ways under muzzle of machine gun
ners on the walls and given water.

Then, when that first parching 
thirst had been assuaged they were 
given bread, and finally more water* 
before being herded back into the 
east cell block.^the one remaining 
block that is * considered strong 
enough to house the men who only 
forty-eight hours ago were 
demoniacal rloteers.

Four times during the early part 
of the day, attempts were made to 
explain fo the men caged in that 
east cell block that they would be 
fed, and given water, if they be
came quiet.

Each time, as a messenger from 
the office of Warden Edgar S. Jen
nings approached the cell block 
there were jeers, cat-calls and a 
howling chorus of the vilest of 
epithets.

It became Impossible to make 
the message clear, even to those 
who might be ready to listen.

A fifth trip, just before noon, 
finally brought a semblance of or
der. "If you quiet down you will 
get fed,” the state trooper who car
ried the message managed to shout.

Another outburst started and 
the trooper was about to turn away 
when hands began to beckon from 
the windows.

Some of those inside managed to 
bring about a semblance of quiet 
and the offer was repeated again.

It is expected that food and

Trinity Rector Raps 
Church In Politics

Head of Famous New York Parish Scores Prop
aganda for Prohibition and Pacifism 

as Injuring Religion.

New York, July 30—Speakingfschurch membership, because of it. 
straight and clearly from the head j They felt they were neglecting the 
of that street from which utter- care of souls in order to further 
ances echo through the nation. Rev. some political measure.
Dr. Caleb R. Stetson, rector of i “There is a growing resentment 
“Old Trinity,” mother church of of many loyal to religion to this at- 
Wall street, believes “Political ac-  ̂tempted dictation on the part of 
tlvities of churches which has be- church, agencies on the conduct of 
come so strikingly a feature of our government as well as legal enact- 
national life since the passing of ments. We profess to believe in a 
the Eighteenth amendment are de- free church in a free state. Let us 
finitely hurting the cause of re- see to it they are kept free. The 
ligion.” ! church should keep out of politics

The criticism, with others,' is if she would retain her spiritual in- 
contained in Dr. Stetson’s preface fluence.” 
to Trinity’s year book, issued today.. Ford-Made Christians.

Condemns Propaganda I Dr. Stetson turns to what he
Condemning use of the church terms “mass production” in the 

as a center of Propaganda for churches with equa’ force, pointing
either pacifism or prohibition, the 
rector of one of America’s oldest 
and most famous churches says:

“There seems to be a desire to 
make the clergyman the directing 
head of a corporation giving his 
attention to general subjects such 
as world peace, law enforcement, 
prohibition, disarmament, etc., 
while committees care for the in
dividuals who may come to church.

“But t̂his is certainly not the 
way to strengthen the church. It is 
not the way to win people to the 

1 church. The increasing political 
activity of some churches has 
caused many people grave anxiety 
and many have given up their

out that “we have become so fas
cinated with the stupendous suc
cess of American manufacturing 
methods that many long to see the 
church produce (Christians as Mr. 
Ford’s produces Ford cars—by the 
thousands, at so much per head.

Evangelistic campaigns are a con
fession of failure of the clergy,, he 
§ays, convinced that pastoral work 
with individuals is what, is most 
needed.

While other churches complain of 
a decrease in attendance. Dr. Stet
son says. Trinity’s many fields of 
work' are suffering no let-down. He 
finds the custom of attending week
day services growing.

LANCASHIRE MILLS 
90 PER CENT IDLE

Less Than 200 Out of 1800 
Operating, Only One at 
Reduction of Wages.

Manchester, Eng., July 30—Lit
tle hope of immediate relief the 
Lancashire cotton workers’ walk
out was held out today as attempts 
to bring about arbitration between 
employers and laborers led to re
curring failures.

The walk-out, unquestionably 
the worst in Britain since the dis
astrous general strike in 1926, has 
paralyzed the entire Lancashire 
cotton Industry. Ninety per cent, 
of the mills in the district, com
prising a total of about 1,800, are 
idle, and 500,000 workers render
ed idle because of their refusal to 
accept a wage cut of twelve and 
one-half per cent.

Cut Taken in One Mill
Less than two.hundred mills In 

all the far-flung Lancashire dis
trict were operating today. A few 
of them maintained operation by 
continuing the old wage schedules 
in defiance of tlm orders of tbe 
Employers’ assd'ciations, but at 
only one mill did the workers 
brave the edict of their unions by 
accepting work at the new reduc
ed wage scale.

Herpes of successful intervention 
by the British Ministry of Labor 
were dashed by an official state
ment from Miss Margaret Bonfleld, 
minister ot labor, in which she 
held out no prospect of immediate 
amelioration of conditions.

SEEKING WATERING PLACE | 
THIS MAN FOUND ONE

Westerly, R. I., July 29.— I  
Coming to Westerly to be near | 
the water, William E. Prince, of  ̂
Lynnhurst, N. J., found plenty. : 
His Automobile knocked off the  ̂
top of a hydrant sending up a j 
“Gusher,” marooning the car j 
and necessitating the rescue o-f 
the man from New, Jersey. i

—S)

BARE BIG RED PLOT 
FOR CHINA REVOLT

Real estate agents, in Manches
ter report an active Interest on the 
<)art of employees of the Pratt and 
Whitney Aircraft Company in lo
cating in Manchest'er, at lea^t a 
dozen prospects having been shown
homes here, most of whom have«
decided to live in Manchester while 
working at the new plant now un
derway in East Hartford. Manches
ter is bound to benefit substantial
ly by the erection of the Pratt and 
Whitney plant, and also by the es
tablishment of the proposed 
Chance Vought airplane factory, 
in the opinion of leading real es
tate men here.

Lack of Rents
However, lack of a definite 

building promotion agency here Is 
likely to keep many more prospec
tive residents away from this 
town. Although Manchester af
fords one of the best home loca
tions within a reasonable distance 
of the new factories and will prob
ably be selected by a large number 
of employees, there is a decided 
lack in housing facilities. It is 
quite possible that available homes 
in Manchester are overlooked by 
prospective residents simply be
cause no one knows the complete 
list of vacant houses and tene
ments.

Will List Them
In order to facilitate the work 

real estate men and property own
ers face in either trying to find 
homes for newcomers or rent va
cant houses The Herald proposes 
to list and catalogue all available 
homes, with a description so that 
it may be easily referred to in 
event of inquiries.

9Iany Placed
Edward J. Holl who is develop

ing several home sites here has al
ready placed six employees of the 

i  Pratt and Whitney Company. Sen- 
1 ator Robert J. Smith has placed 
I three families and has other pros
pects for whom he is trying to find 
suitable locationr. The Manchester 
Construction Company through 
Arthur A. Knofla, their real estate 
agent, has several prospects In 
view arid are extending a building 
service to all newcomers who de
sire to own their h.omes.

Send in Description
In order to aid the Manchester 

Promotion Bureau which is being 
conducted through The Herald; 
is requested that all property own
ers in Manchester who have houses 
or tenements to rent send a de
scription of the location of the 
houses or tenements and a descrip
tion of the type of house to The 
Herald. These will be kept on file 
and turned over to prospective 
residents as they are brought to 
the attention of The Herald.

Address your descriptions to. 
Manchester Herald Promotion Bu
reau, 13 Bissell street, South 
Manchester.

❖ -
PENCIL BRINGS ELECTRIC 

JUMP AND MAN’S DEATH
<8

(J>.

Norwell, Mass., July 30.— 
With a pencil in one hand and 
a flashlight in the other, Alex
ander Robertson, 44, of Quincy, 
an insurance inspector, was 
looking at a transformer at the 
Hingham Water company’s 
pumping station while bis wife 
and two children waited for him 
outside. Twenty-two hundred 
volts of electricity jumped to 
the pencil and killed 'him in
stantly.

HE PREFERS JAIL 
TO KEEPING WIFE

PLAN TO GET 
EARLYTESTOF 

A HEALING A O
Leaders Propose Passage oi 

Omnibus Validating Bill 
and Immediate Opinion on 
It by Supreme Court.

Young Husband Vehement 
In Decision; Two Other 
Marital Rows in Court.

FATAL LIFE PRESERVER

(Continued on Page Three.).

Watertown, N. Y., July 30 — 
Eugene Saber, 14, to escape the 
heat, made himself a life preserver 
with two large empty' syrup cans, 
because he couldn’t swim, and 
went to Oswegathle river back of 
his home, yesterday. The cans fill
ed and dragged him to the bottpm. 
He drowned.

French Police in Shanghai 
Uncover Plans for Worst 
Outbreak in Years.

Shanghai, July 30—In a series 
of raids today French police un
covered what was considered proof 
that a widespread conspiracy aim
ing at city-wide disorders was con
templated here Thursday l5y mem
bers of the Communist party.

After two tons of seized docu
ments had been examined it was 
announced that the China Com
munist party apparently was the 
originator of the conspiracy. This 
party is alleged to be leagued with 
the Third Internationale.

Declaring that only the surface 
had been scratched, police con
tinued the raids after eight per
sons had been arrested and a small 
amount of arfiis and ammunition, 
in addition to the propaganda, had 
been seized.

Foreigners Warned 
Greatest precautions are being 

taken against a possible communist 
uprising. Foreign concessions 
have prohibited garages to rent 
trucks to demonstrators, and have 
Issued orders warning foreign resi
dents of China to remain indoors 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

Chinese authorities have placed 
a ban on mass meetings and have

(Cbntlnned on Page Three.)

SNOOK JURY PICKING 
STILL DELAYS TRIAL

Taking of Testimony Not Ex
pected to Begin Before To
morrow at Earliest.

Columbus, O., July 30 — The 
battle for the Snook jury—â  long 
winded as a congressional fili
buster—entered its fifth day to
day.

Eleven jurors, ten men and a 
. woman, were seated in the jury 
' box, tentatively accepted when the 
trial of Dr. James H. Snook, con
fessed slayer of Miss Tbeora Hit. 
Ohio State University co-ed. was 
resumed this morning.

I  So far eighty-five talesmen have 
been questioned. The defense still 
has six peremptory challenges to 
exercise, the state two. In addi
tion two additional peremptory 
challenges will bc allowed each 
side in the selection of the thir
teenth, or emergency. Juror.

At the snail’s pace wit’., which 
fhe trial of the ex-college profes
sor Is proceeding, taking of testi
mony will not begin before tomor
row at the earliest. •

The chief cause for ' delay in 
picking the Jury is due to “fixed 
opinions.” Four out of every five, 
seem to have formed a positive 
opinion regarding the guilt or- 
Lnnocense of Snook. The state of 
mind Is sufficient to disqualify 
them for jury service.

22 DIE IN TOWN-RURAL 
BATTLE OF MEXICANS

“I» will go to jail before I pay 
my wife a cent” was the statement 
Leo Rowe of Bis..ell street made 
to his attorney, Reuben Taylor, 
after the town court session this 
morning. And he used exceptionally 
vile adjectives in making the state
ment. The attorney was attempting 
to reason with the man In regard 
to the sentence of the court. Rowe 
was up for non-support. The case 
was tried last Thursday morning 
and Judge Raymond A. Johnson at 
that time withheld sentence so that 
he might clear up some of the 
questions in his mind, and at the 
same time allow for further in
vestigation.

Jail Sentence
When the case was re-opened 

this morning Judge Johnson stated 
that investigation had been made 
and that he was satisfied that the 
separation was justified. He, there
fore, found Rowe guilty of non-sup
port, sentenced him to jail for 30 
days, and then suspend^ execution 
of the Jail sentence on condition 
that he pay his wife $8 a week 
towards her support. This Rowe re
fused to consider and he was sent 
to jail, (josts in the case amounted 
to $20.22, so that if he does not 
care to pay up he will be kept in 
jail at least 20 days longer.

Rowe and his wife have not been 
getting along well during their 
short married life. The wedding 
took place last February and they 

I were separated in less than two 
months. The treatment Rowe gave 
his wife was such that she could 
not live with him.

Complainant Absent
Married life and Its attending 

difficulties brought two other cou
ples Into court this morning. 
Joseph Johnson and his wife Kate 
Johnson, it was claimed, made a 
disturbance at their home on Gard
ner street yesterday, and complaint 
was made to the police by some of 
the neighbors. Policeman John Mc- 
Glinn went out there and placed 
both of them under arrest, charg
ing them with breach of the peace. 
In court this morning they were 
represented by Attorney William 
S. Hyde. The complaining witness 
failed to appear in court, using as 
an excuse that she was under a 
doctor’s care. Judge Johnson there
fore suspended judgment in both 
cases.

Tried To Choke Her
James Clifford of Wells street 

was arrested for an alleged assault 
on his wife. Mrs. Clifford appeared 
at the police station last night in 
an excitable state and claimed that 
her husband had attempted to 
choke her. Clifford arrived a little 
later and both tried to tell their 
troubles to Captain Herman Schen- 
del at the same time. Probation 
Officer Elliott was aware of the 
marital troubles of the couple and 
stated to the court that he would 
like the privilege of attempting to 
straighten out the matter. The 
court promptly continued the case 
for .a month so that the probation 
office could discuss the trouble 
with the parties concerned.

Hartford, July 30.—Digging Into 
the annals of the state of Connec
ticut, officials who guide the Gen
eral Assembly this year found in 
the ' records of the Civil War 
sessions precedent for hand
ling the situation that was brought 
about by the Supreme Court 
of Errors when it • decided •the 
McCook case last Thursday. The 
precedent Is likely to be used when 
the 1929 assembly gathers in extra
ordinary session next Tuesday.

In the year 1862 the assembly 
passed a law permitting absentee 
voting by the soldiers who were on 
active service in the war between 
the states. Immediately after its 
passage the assembly instructed 
Governor Buckingham, to call the 
Supreme Court into session at New 
Haven, study the bill and report 
back to the governor so that he 
might tell the results to the assem
bly in not over one week. The as
sembly wanted to know if Its action 
was constitutional.

To Pass Omnibos Bill.
With this'precedent in vnew the 

leaders of the 1929 assembly plan 
to meet and pass an omnibus bill 
making legal all the 1498 bills that 
governors from Simeon E. Bald
win’s day down failed to sign 
within legal time limit set by the 
constitution. Once the bill is pass
ed the assembly will ask Governor 
Trumbull to summon the Supreme 
Court, and decide if such a bill 
would answer constitutional re
quirements. While the Supreme 
Court is studying the bill, the 
Legislature would adjourn until 
such as the governor called its 
members together again.

Expect Cloud of Snit$.
Meanwhile the state is preparing 

to defend all sorts of legal actions 
because of the McCook case phases. 
If all the proposed suits are 
brought, for one thing and another, 
the state s entire bar will be kept 
busy for months, according to those 
who have studied things. The sit
uation In general is without prece
dent in the nation, it is said, and 
may not be altogther straightened 
out for months or even years to 
come.

FORD, 66 TODAY, HAS 
NO TIME FOR WHOOPEE

THIS LOCHINYAR RIDES 
A ROLLS-ROYCE STEED

{His Good Broadsword’s a Gun 
j But He Beats it Without
I His Darien Fair Ellen.

Mexico City, July 30—Twenty- 
two persons were killed and 40 
wounded In 'a violent battle be-- 
tween Agrarians and residents, of 
the towns of Sierra de Agua and 
Acultzino, said a dispatch from 
Orizaba, State of Vera Cruz, this 
afternooiu ■ ;

Darien, July 30—Local police 
were called into the exclusive 
Darien section today and as a re
sult are seeking Leno Bennello, 
wealthy Importer of New York and 
South America, to force him to 
answer charges of attempted as
sault, breach of the peace, and 
carrying concealed weapons. The 
complainant, who asked urgent 
police aid early today, is Pefclval 
Jones, of New York and Darien.

According to police Bennello, a 
friOnd and often a guest of the 
Jones family, came out in his Rolls- 
Royce car and demanded the 
Jones’ elghteen-year-old daughter. 
Bennello wanted her to go to 
South America with him. The 
Jones family objected. Then Ben
nello, standing outside the house, 
expressed his opinion of the fam
ily.

Jones went out with an unload
ed revolver. Bennello produced a 
gun of his own, struck Jones with 
it and took Jones’ own gun away. 
By the time police arrived Ben-* 
nello was spinning out of town in 
hlB Rolls-Royce.

But He May Go to Edison’s Se
lection of a Science-Heir at 
South Orange This Week.

Detroit, July 30.—Henry Ford 
had little time to observe his 66th 
birthday today. Mr. Ford was at 
his Dearborn laboratories early 
this morning and apparently ex
pected to spend the day at work.

Ford looks 10 years younger 
than his age and asserts that he is 
“working harder than ever be
fore.” may start for East 
Orange, N. J., late today to visit 
Thomas A. Edison and be present 
for the selection from 49 high 
school students of one who will be 
trained in the hope that he may 
carry on Edison’s work.

EDISOX.ETS FOREGATHER
South Orange, N. J., July 30.— 

Twenty-one of the forty-nint 
youthful contestants for the pa
tronage of Thomas A. Edison are 
expected to arrive here today to 
be joined by the other contestants 
tomorrow for the round of activi
ties that will precede their exam
ination by the genius inventor.

The local Kiwanis will entertain 
them at luncheon and they will 
then go to New York to greet Babe 
Ruth at the Yankee Stadium. To
night they will be guests of the 
Edison company officials at din
ner.

Edison will address them at ex
ercises In the laboratory courtyaid 
tomorrow. Members of the ad
visory committee consisting of Dr. 
Samuel W. Stratton, president of 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Henry Ford, George 
Eastman and Col. Charles Lind
bergh are expected to be present. 
The exercises will be broadcast on 
a coast-to-coast hook-up at 11:45 
a. m.

KING GEORGE’S HEALTH 
IS ST M  IMPROYING

London, July 30.—An encourag
ing bulletin regarding the condi
tion of King George, who recently 
underwent an operation to facilitate 
healing of an abscess in his cheat, 
was issued from Buckingham palace 
today.

"His Majesty the King has Im
proved during the past week,” the 
bulletin read. "Thf abscess cavity 
remains free from pui'ulent dis
charges. The healing process has 
now begun, but it must be graduaL*'
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STOCKS RECOVER POINT 
OR TWO IN EARLY HOURS
Bulls Have an Inning Despite 

10 Per Cent Rate and Money 
Market Rumors.

New York, July 30—  Bulls In 
the stock market hit back at the 
bears In the first hour of trading 
today. As the result of which re
coveries, of a point or two were 
scored In steel, utility, copper aud 
other speculative favorites. Pools 
In Radio, American Can and a 
few others went to work promptly, 
and carried their fight directly to 
the strongholds of the bears, des
pite the 10 per cent call renewal 
rate and the threat of further 
rumblings In the money market.

Radio was a leader In the bull 
camp, advancing on good buying 
to above S6, for a gain of 2 points. 
U. S. steel jumped 2 points to 207, 
on prospects of an extra dividend 
to be ordered at the directors’ 
meeting today. Public Service of 
New Jersey, at the head of the 
utilities, rose 3 points to 114 1-2. 
St. Joseph Lead and Kruger and 
roll, new pool favorites, were 
again on the active list, rising 
about two points each. Oils res
ponded to brighter earnings pros
pects with slightly higher prices. 
.Atlantic Refining advanced 2 
points to 6. Sinclair and Standard 
of New York rose fractionally in 
active trading.

Cutting down of the volume of 
trading to .345,000 shares In the 
first half-hour was taken as evi
dence that outside traders and the 
public generally were still on the 
side lines, leaving the market In 
the hands of professionals. Month- 
end pinch in the money market 
choked off the supply of funds, but 
some of the Wall street doctors be
lieve there is something more seri
ous the matter with the money 
market than month-end ’ settle
ments.

Rail stocks started the day low
er, but rallied in good form, under 
the lead of New York Central and 
.Allegheny Corp.

Though professionals ruled the 
market in the forenoon, outside 
buying increased as the day wore 
nn. the result of which was seen in 
i gradual advance in'activ^ stocks.

General Electric, A.T.T. and 
Dther high priced favorites were 
not able to monopolize speculative 
interest as they have done In the 
iast week or two. Broad trading 
in copper, steel, motor, oil and 
specialty stocks diverted attention 
from these fast steppers. General 
Electric advanced nearly 8 points 
to 369 1-4 in moderate trading.

.American Can’s 5-point jump to 
158 was the feature of the popu
lar Industrials, this advance more 
than making up for yesterday’s 
4-polnt drop. Utility and mercan
tile stocks sold higher. Consider
able improvement was noted in the 
motor 'stocks, most of which have 
been under fire in recent weeks.

TOLLAND
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Clough of 

Wllllmantic were recent guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
H. Clough, of Stafford road.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson 
and Family of Burnside were guests 
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Doyle.

Miss Eleanor Bowers who was 
recently operated on at the Hart
ford Hospital returned to her home 
in Burnside Saturday. Miss Bowers 
was formerly from Tolland and her 
many friends here will be pleased 
to learn she Is much improved.

Emery Clough was a recent guest 
of relatives in New Britain.

Mrs. Theodore Eck, and daugh
ter Dorothy and son 'Theodore and 
Mr. William Beenk of New York 
City are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Crandall.

Charles Houghton will give an 
Aluminum demonstration Tuesday 

home of Mrs.

[TRUCK RUNS AMUCK 
I ON STAMFORD ROAD
Hits Air Compressor, Throws 

Pavement Worker Into Ket
tle o f Melted Tar.

RUBY KEELER JOLSON 
TO HAVE OPERATION

New York, July 30— The life of 
Ruby Keeler, wife of A1 Jolson, de
pends on the surgeon’s knife. The 
star of "Show Girl" was admitted 
to a private hospital here Satur
day, it was learned today. The
details of the operation, or whether 
it had been performed or was
ibout to be, could not be learned.

COVENTRY
Miss S. O’Brien has returned to 

her home in Brooklyn, N. Y.. after 
spending a two weeks vacation with 
her mother.

Mrs. George Meyer and son of 
Astoria, L. I., are spending the 
summer with the former's sister, 
Mrs. Benj. A. Strack. (

Mrs. Francis Scott has returned I 
from a visit in Brooklyn, N. Y. I 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Haven and 
Mrs. Fannie Morse and daughter, 
Eunice have been spending a few 
days in Spencer and Boston, Mass. 
Mr. Haven returned Sunday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Highter and 
son of Hartford have been spend
ing a few days at "The Pines" dur
ing Mrs. Haven's absen(;e.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Carver 
spent the week end at the latter 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Mable 
Loomis.

Mrs. Arthur Wood and family are 
spending a. few days with Mrs. 
Woods parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
B. Hawkins. The latest report in 
regards to Miss Bertha Hawkins is 
more encouraging and if she con
tinues to improve the next few 
days she won’t have to have a blood 
transfusion as they planned.

The contata "The Father of 
. Waters” which the Boston and Con- 

ventry Choral societies have been 
practiiing upon for several months 
will be presented first at Bolton 
Hall, August 10th and will be re
peated the next week at Coventry 
:h.urch.

•'Tuesday evening the Bolton 
Choral society will meet with the 
Coventry society.

Thursday evening Coventry 
Grange No. 75 P. of H. will hold its 
regular meeting at their hall.

The degree team will work the 
First and Second Degrees upon a 
class of six candidates. The lectur
er hour will be In charge of the 
Home Economics committee, Mrs. 
Pred, Miller, Mrs. A. B. Porter and 
dr$. J. E. Kingsbury.

On Friday evening there will be 
i special rehearsal for the music 
:o be used Old Home Sunday which 
Is August 11. The Choral society 
iias obtained Mrs. Thomas Wells to 
vork with the organist Mrs. N. A. 
Hill. She will be present Friday 
evening and next week also. All 
Ihose wishing to help with the 
music are earnestly urged to be 
present.

Mrs, Helen Stafford of Manches- 
!er. Mass., has be%n spending a few 
lays with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. 
itorrs.

afternoon at the 
Howard Crandall.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Clough 
are the great grandparents to Mer- 
wln Lester Hutchins, born in Wash
ington, D. C.. to the parents of Jo
seph and Marion Clough Hutchins.

Mr. Bochman, a representative of 
the State Temperance Society oc
cupied the pulpit Sunday morning 
at the Federated church; he also 
gave a short address in the Sunday 
school.

Donald Graham of Thompson- 
ville is a guest at the home of 
Charles H. Sterry and Bertha 
Place.

Miss Bessie Terhune Is entertain
ing her cousin Mrs. Baker of Balti
more, Maryland.

Mrs. Maud Steele and son Mason 
Steele called on relatives^ here 
Wednesday last.

Mrs. Charles H. Daniels was a 
recent guest of her daughters Mrs. 
Aaron Pratt and Dr. Pratt of Wind
sor, Conn.

The food sale held last Saturday 
afternoon at the Federated church 
was a success financially, also so- 

jcially. The committee in charge 
[Mrs. Charles H. Daniels, Miss Flor
ence Meacham, Miss Helen Baker, 
Mrs. Emery Clough.

Mrs. Clifford Belcher and infant 
son have returned home from the 
Johnson Memorial hospital. The 
child is grandson to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Kiramlr.

Miss Bessie Ludlow of Needham, 
Mass., is a guest at the home of her 
uncle, Harry R. Bartlett and family.

Mr. and .Mrs. I. 'Tilden Jewett are 
entertaining several of their rela
tives from Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meacham, 
Francis Meacham, Raymond and 
Alice Meacham are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Itleacham of Bow- 
dolnham, Maine.

Francis Meacham of Newark, N. 
J., Is spending his vacation -with 
relatives here and in Maine.

Miss Gertrude Miller who has 
spent several weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ernest Hall has 
returned to her home in Springfield, 
Mass.

Morris Waldorf, Bernard Wal
dorf Miss Lillian Waldorf and Ray 
Wite of Jersey City, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Char- 
chis.

Mrs. Harold Westervelt and son 
Harold, Jr., and .Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur De Hart and son William of 
Bogota, New Jersey are guests of 
Mr. and .Mrs. Rupert West.

Dr. Joseph Hall, Mrs. Hall and 
daughter Helen of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
were recent guests at the Steele 
House.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pearson of 
Hartford, Mrs. Etta Brown and 
sister Miss Thorne of Glastonbury 
were guests of relatives and friends 
here Friday.

Miss Eileen Bransfield who has 
been guest of Miss Agnes Hart for 
two weeks has returned to her home 
in Boston.

Mrs. Benjamin Miller and three 
children of East Hampton,^ Long 
Island, are guests of Mrs. Miller’s 
mother, Mrs. Laura Judson and 
grandmother, Mrs. Marietta Gris
wold.

Stamford, July 30,— Four men 
were Injured, two critically, when 
a truck went out of control on 
Richmond Hill avenue here today, J 
and brought up against an alr| 
compressor around which were 
gathered men engaged In paving 
the street. The seriously injured 
are Marvin Powell, colored, and 
Americo Camerroto, both of Stam
ford.

Joseph Robinson, of Camden, N. 
J., driver of the truck, was prompt
ly locked up on a charge of reck
less driving. Robinson and Andrew 
Romanowskl, helper, were bound 
for Previdence with 400 crates of 
tomatoes. When the car went out 
of control, Romanowskl jumped. 
Racing at 40 miles an hour, the 
car struck a street pole and bound
ed Into the air compressor. Camer- 
otta and Powell were working at a 
tar kettle. Camerotta was knocked 
into the kettle and was badly 
burned. Amputation of one foot 
was in prospect. He was internal
ly Injured beside. Powell also was 
internally Injured.

Before police had finished their 
work in the case, the Webb Asphalt 
Co., brought- legal action against 
the owners of the truck, attaching 
the truck which was not badly 
damaged.

Filmland People Aren*t 
Very Good M ovie Fans

f j t  '' V>

THREE WOMEN AMONG 
GRAF ZEPPELINS PARTY

•.•'■ss:

s> V

RUSSIA DENIES ANY 
PARLEY WITH CHINESE

Twice Today Issues Statement 
That No Negotiations . of 
Any Sort Have Been Opened
Moscow, July 30.— The Soviet 

government today officially denied 
that any negotiations looking to
ward settlement of the Sino-Rus- 
slan dispute had begun and again 
this afternoon issued a second de
nial of either “ direct or Indirect ’ 
negotiations having opened.

Most o f the Passengers on 
Ocean Voyage of Dirigible 
S t a r t i n g  Tomorrow Are 
Americans.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Futmun ft Co.) 
tentral Bow, Hartfbnl, Conn. 

1 P. At. Stocks.

June C ollycr

WHITES ATTACK REDS
London, July 30.— A party of 

White Russians has attacked So
viet border troops at Sulfenho, 
Ranichanaya, forcing the latter to 
retire, it is reported In a Central 
News dispatch from Shanghai to
day.

Chinese and''Russlan troops have 
been withdrawn from Manchouli, 
leaving a neutral zone twenty miles 
wide between the two forces.

MISSING PICNICKERS 
MAKE WAY TO SAFEH

COLUMBIA
Miss Enid Hawkins of New York 

spent the week-end at the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Natsch.

Mrs. Florence Badge and daugh
ter IMargaret returned Saturday 
after spending several days in Hart
ford at the home of Mrs. Badge's 
sister, Mrs. Clayton Lyman.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hutchins 
took a motor trip to the White 
Mountains during the past week.

Mrs. Mix has been visiting 
friends at Wolcott Hill during part 
of the past week.

Little Virginia Collins, daughter 
of Mr. and ftrs. Harvey Collins re
cently celetfctad her seventh birth
day with a^party, at which eleven 
little boys and girls were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Pelton of New York 
are spending a few days at the 
lake.

Mr. Howard and daughter from 
Maine are guests at the lake at 
Garrlty and Olln's.

At the Columbia church Sunday 
morning, the pastor, John Howell, 
preached on the text "Am I My 
Brother’s Keeper." In the evening 
the Tri-County Union met with the 
local society of Christian Endeavor. 
The meeting was held out of doors 
between the chapel and town hall. 
The speaker was Rev. Arthur Ad
ams of Norwich and Africa. After 
the meeting a light lunch was 
served In the hall by the local 
society.

Garrity and Olin report that all 
of their seven cottages at the lake 
are engaged for the rest of the 
season.

Hari*y Little, Miss Mildred Little, 
Miss Gertrude Little and Miss 
Louise Little of Springfield, Mass., 
were in town Sunday afternoon 
calling on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frisbie, and Mrs. 
Edwin Chapman of New Haven 
called at the home of Mrs. Jennie 
Hunt Sunday afternoon. *

-Portland, Me., July 30.— In a 
patched up open row boat a party 
of eight young men and women ar
rived here safely today, havl'> • 
been marooned on Basket Island in 
Casco Bay since Sunday morning. 
Fears had been expressed for their 
safety and parties of coast guards
men and volunteers had searched 
for the missing picknlckers.

A series of mishaps, climaxed by 
the sinking of their craft had kept 
the eight marooned.

Captain Charles Willard, of Port
land. picked them up In his motor 
launch and towed their open boat 
to dock.

The four young men of the party, 
suffering from heat and lack of 
drinking water, were painfully 
rowing up the harbor when located.

By DAN THOMAS.

Hollywood, Calif.— Nobody in 
our film village ever sees a motion 
picture as it is seen through the 
eyes of the general public.

Strange as -that statement may 
be, it Is'the belief of June Collyer 
gained after two years of observa
tions as a member of the movie 
colony.

‘Everybody out here is inter-

expert to whom the cameraman 
was speaking replied, ‘ Yes, It 
sounded great’.’ ’

I The beautiful Miss Collyer— and 
she is beautiful— claims to be the 

I  luckiest girl in make-believe ham- 
j let. Just when the talkies were 

beginning to kill silent films and 
j June was wondering what would 

happen to her, Paramount bor
rowed her from the Fox studios, 
where she is under contract, for 
one of the two feminine leads op- 

ested in one particular phase of posite Buddy Rogers In "Magnolia." 
film production," June declares. I Her acting and voice were so good 
“ Whenever we go in to see a pic-j in that film that Paramount. im- 
ture the actors see only their own I mediately borrowed her for an im- 
work, cameramen notice only the portant role opposite Rogers in 
photography, sound technicians are “ Illusion.”
Interested only in the sound, elec" j “ Those are the kind of breaks I 
tricians are interested primarily! have been getting ever since I

Freldrichshafen, Germany, July 
30.— Preparations were virtually 
completed at the Zeppelin airport 
here today for the start of the giant 
dirigible Graf Zeppelin for Amer
ica.

Present plans call for the start to 
take place soon after dawn Thurs
day.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, commander, 
who usually guides his airship ac
cording to the dictates of the 
weather and his motors, made an 
exception to his general rule and 
postponed the starting time. The 
urgent pleas of Mrs. Pary Pierce, 
wife of a New York stock broker, 
who was aboard the Zeppelin on its 
last attempt to reach America, and 
Mrs. George Crouse, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., to wait for them brought a 
Quick response from the dirigible’s 
commander.

Mrs. Pierce Is rushing to Ger
many from the Interior of Russia 
by plane, and is expected here some 
timb tomorrow. Mrs. Crouse, with 
her husband arrives aboard the 
Mauretania at Cherbourg today.

One other woman, also an Amer
ican, will make the trans-Atlantic 
crossing, according to present 
plans. She is Rene Froissart, wife 
of the Russian pianist Gourevitch, 
also a passenger. She has lived in 
Hollywood for six years, and Is an 
American citizen.

Workmen proceeded throughout 
the day with the task of refueling 
the giant airship with gasoline and 
Blau Gas,̂  and a new gyrocompass 
has been installed to take the place 
of the magnetic compass.

The passenger list of the Zeppelin 
on this trip is composed mainly of 
Americans,

FIND KIORROW’ SCION 
BOSSING SPEAKEASY

New York Dry Raid Uncovers 
Dressed Up Person Who 
Gives a Celebrated Name.

A. C. SMITH NEW MAJOR 
IN 242 COAST ARTILLERY

in the lighting effects, directors 
notice only the acting, producers 
look at it in terms of dollars and 
writers care only for story de
velopments.

“ I don’t believe anyone out here 
ever looks a fa  picture in a general 
manner as the public does. Per
haps it would be better for us if 
we would view films in a broader 
way but 1 guess it is just human 
nature for us to be interested in 
the work which we ourselves are 
doliig.

“ The thing which first brought 
this to my attention was when I 
heard a cameraman remark about 
the good photography one day after 
we had been looking at our ‘rushes' 
in the projection room. The sound

OBITUARY
Hartford, July 30 —  Formal 

orders covering the retirement of 
Colonel D. Gordon Hunter, of 
Hartford, as commander of the 
lG9th Infantry Regiment, and the 
appointment of Lt. Col. Orville A. 
Petty, of New Haven,( to succeed 
him in command, were issued by 
th ) adjutant-general’s office here 
today. At the same time the office 
announced the promotion of Capt. 
Alvin C. Smith, Battery. E., 242nd 
Coast Artillery, to be Major Com
manding headquarters battalion of 
the same regiment, succeeding 
Major Hurley, promotea.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Building Permits.

The following permits were issu
ed today froi 1 the Building Inspec
tor’s Office, to Arthur C. Ayer and 
Joseph Franclschlna contractors: 

Lot No. 201, Tanner street,
single dwelling, owner Arthur C. 
Ayer and Joseph Franclschlna.

Lot No. 202, Tanner street, 
single dwelling, owner Robert J. 
Smith.

Lot No. 198, Tanner atreet, 
single dwelling, owner Arthur C. 
Ayer.

started in pictures,” June said. 
“ Every time I begin to wonder 
what is going to happen to me, I 
get a lucky break and the sun 
shines again.”

The success which has greeted 
the young actress in the talkies 
might easily be attributed to her 
ancestral blood. Her grandfather, 
Dan Collyer, was a big figure on 
the legitimate stage for 54 years 
and June seems to have Inherited 
his talent. Even as a youngster 
she showed remarkable possibili
ties in amateur theatricals. But 
she never acted professionally until 
she entered pictures thfee years 
ago.

New York, July 30.— Galloping 
among the bright light district, the 
"four horsemen" of Inspector Mc
Cormick’s tenderloin outfit today 
uncovered two alleged speakeasies 
and found in them, along with rare 
wines and liquors valued at ?3,000, 
the self-styled son of a millionaire. 
The big caches were found at No 
12 and 16 'West Flfty-fith street, 
almost across from the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian church.

At the first address was a 27 
year old man, smartly dressed in 
the true collegian mode, who said 
he was Joseph Morrow of 270 
Riverside Drive, and the scion of a 
millionaire family. He averred 
that he was merely “ minding” the 
place for a friend.

Thomas Burns, 50, arested at the 
second address, also declared that 
he was not the proprietor but was 
merely “ waiting for a friend.”

Both prisoners insisted that a 
mistake had been made as the 
places were private homes and the 
stock of liquids was meant for pri
vate consumption.

DEATHS
Miss Margaret Tomlinson.

Miss Margaret Tomlinson, aged 
80, died at the home of her 
nephew, George Tomlinson ■with 
whom she had made her home for 
many years at .70 Summer street, at 
midnight last night. Death -was 
largely due to infirmity.

Miss Tomlinson was born in Ire
land and had been a resident of 
Manchester for about 30 years. She 
leaves seven nephews and six 
nieces, but no near relatives. 
The funeral will be held at 2 
o ’clock Thursday afternoon at the 
late home. Rev. J. S. Neill will of
ficiate and burial will be in the 
East cemetery.
ABT

CONFEDERATE LEADERS’ 
PICTURES FOR “ POINT”

JUDGE GRANTS TIME 
TO 5 ACCUSED WETS

Washington, July 30.— Large 
portraits of two famous Confeder
ate military leaders, Robert E. 
Lee and P. T. G. Beauregard, will 
be hung in the mess hall of the 
West Point Military Academy with 
the approval of Secretary of War 
Good. Both Lee and Beauregard 
were graduates of West Point and 
later superintendents o: the academy.

\
SPEED-TRAP WARNING

Trenton, N. J„ July 30.— Here
after, motorists will be warned of 
“ unwarranted and arbitrary whole
sale arrests of drivers”  In Shrews
bury, by a large New Jersey Auto
mobile Club sign, G. D. Bowman 
of Newark complained to the high
way commleeion of too many 
speed-trap arrests and was today 
granted permission to erect the 
notice.

John Wilson
John Wilson, 63, of Melrose, died 

at his home at midnight last night. 
He is a brother of Robert Wilson 
of Center street and Mrs. Marla 
Dalzell of Oak Grove street.

Mr. Wilson leaves his wife and 
four children. James A. of Maine, 
Robert J., Mrs. Sadie Rustic and 
Mlaa Gertrude Wilson of Melrose 
and another brother, Thomas, who 
lives in Broad Brook, and' another 
Bister, Mfs., Martha Johnson of New 
York City.

The funeral will be held at 2:30 
Thursday afternoon at the under
taking parlors of Mark Hdlmes on 
North Main street. Rev. C. H. Peck, 
pastor of the Broad Brook church, 
will officiate. . Burial will be in 
Wlndsorvllle.

VIOLA GENTRY IS ON 
ROAD TO RECOVERY

Mlneola, N. Y., July 30.— "Viola 
Gentry, is off the danger list at 
Nassau County Hospital, where she 
is recovering from Injuries Incurred 
a month ago when her endurance 
plane crashed. The plucky avlatrlx 
maintains a cheerful frame of mind 
and Is confident that she’ll soon be 
out of the hospital.

BROADWAY CHIPS $100 
FOR STARVING YOUTH

Hartford, July 30 —  Federal 
Judge Warren B. Burrows today 
permitted a group of Hartford and 
New Haven people a few weeks of 
grace before he acts on the request 
of the United States District Court 
for the Brooklyn, N. Y. district, for 
their return there to stand trial on 
charges of conspiracy to violate 
the Prohibition Act.

The defendants are Benjamin 
Ragatsky and Louis W. Gross, of 
Hartford, and Mollle, Morris, and 
Nathan Feldman, of New Haven,

The case was continued until 
October when the defendants ap
peared before Judge Burrows, who 
ordered each to give bond of $3,- 
500. Mollie Feldman was per
mitted to furnish bond without 
making personal appearance be
cause of her extreme age.

Hid
Bank BtoeJu.

Bankers Trust Go . .  325 
Glty Bank and Trust 500
Cap Nat B & T ........... 475
Conn Rlvtf .............  435
First Bond & Mtg 4s 
Htfd-Conn Trust Co . 690
First Nat H tfd ......... 260
Land Mtg and Title iO 
Morris Plan Bank . .  230
New Brit Tr ............  190
Phoenix St B&T . . . .  625
Park SU B ank .........moo
Riverside Trust . . . .  700 
xxWest Htfd Trust . .  475 

Buntls.
Htfd & Conn West . 96
East Conn l»ow 5s . 100
Conn L P 7 s ........... 116
Conn, L P 5 % s _____ 105
Conn L P 4 ^ t  . . .  98
Brid Hyd 5 s ........... 102

Insurance Slocks. 
Aetna Casualty . . .  .1940 

do, (510 par) . . >  200 
Aetna Insurance . . .  760
xAetna Life ..............1345

do, (510 par) . . .  138
Automobile ........... 665

do, (510 par) . . .  58
Conn. G eneral.........2250
Hartford Fire ..........1050
Htfd Steam Boiler . 805 
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  120 
National (510 par) . 94
Phoenix .............. ^.1060
Travelers ................1750

do, rts .................  239
Public Utility Stocks.

Conn Elec S v e ......... 140
do, rts .................  11

Conn L P 8% ......... I I 9
Conn L P 7% ......... I I 9
Conn L P 5^^% pf . 98
Conn L P e^ .%  pf. 110 
Conn P Co (par 25).  134

do, p f d .................  n o
Hart El Lt (par 25) 138

do, vtc .................  131
do, rts, W, 1.......... 16

Greenwich W & G . .  94
Htfd Gas c (par 25) 97

do, pfd (par 25).  63
Htfd Gas Rts W I. 8
xS N E T C o ........... 198

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme W ir e ...............  40

do, rts .................  3%
Am Hardware ......... 63
Amer Hosiery ......... 27
American Silver . . .  25
xArrow H&R, El pfd 14)6

do, com ...............  45
Automatic Refrig . . —
Bigelow, Htfd, com 97

do, p f d .................  100
Billings and Spencer. 11
Bristol B ra ss ........... 33

do, pfd .................  108
Case, Lockwood & B 575
Collins Co ...............  140
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  30
Eagle Lock ............. 50
Fafnlr Bearings . . . ,  100 
Fuller Brush A . . , .  15

do. Class AA . . . .  60
Hart & Cooley . . . .  —  ;
Hartman Tob 1st pf —

do, com ...............  20
Inter S ilver ............. 130 3

do, pfd .................  109
Landers,* Frary & Clk 66
Manning & Bow A . , 16

do. Class B .........’ 10
.New Brit Mch. pfd . .  100

do, com ...............  39
Nils Bern Pond . . . .  54

do, pfd .................  100
North & Judd ......... 24
Peek, Stow and Wil 14
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  140
Scoville Mfg Co . . .  . 63
Seth Thom Co. com . 38

do, pfd .................  26
Smylh Mfg Co. pfd. 10:t
Stand S crew ............. 165 3
Stanley Works, com. 60
Taylor & Fenn......... 135
Torrington ........... 72
Underwood ........... 154 3
Union Mfg C o ......... 3 9
U S Envelope, pfd . 1 1 5  1

do, c o m .................  226
"Veeder-Root ......... 45%
Whitlock Coll Pipe . 14

X— Ex-dIvIdend.
XX— E.x-rights.

Aaked

600

380
50

210

108
118
108
100
105

2000
205
775

1355
142
580

62
2300
1060

820

95%

1770
243

26

65

ATHLETE DEAD

EXONERATES DRIVER OF 
WRECKED RESCUE CAR

GERMAN m N E DISASTER

PROF. SHARP VERY ILL

Boston, July 30— Following two 
operations for tumor, the condi
tion of Professor Dallas L. Sharp, 
of Boston University, noted educa
tor and author, was reported
critical at Peter 
hospital today.

Bent Brigham

Berlin, July 30.— Twenty-three 
miners were killed, and twelve In
jured in a chbke damp explosion 
at the Nlederhermsdorf, mine at 
Waldenburg, Silesia, today, ac
cording to information received 
here. Seven of the Injured are In 
serious condition. The' others es
caped with slight injuries.

Do >you suppose all this trouble 
in the Orient Is due to the fact 
that the Chinese are seeing R«dT

FUNERALS

John Sweeney.
The funeral of three-year-old 

Johnny Sweeney, the boy who ac
cidently took his own life by drink
ing poison, was held at the home bf 
the grlef-strlcken parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas F. Sweeney at 14 
Cambridge street. The service was 
largely attended and there were 
many floral tributes. The body 
was taken to New Britain for burial 
In St. Mary’s cemetery there.

Rev. W. J. O’Brien of Baltic, the 
lad’s uncle said prayers at the 
house and conducted the committal 
servlet at the graTtt

New York. July 3u —  Ernest 
Barber, 23-year-old University of 
Virginia student 1 Is looking for a 
Job In New York with 5100 In his 
pockets and a good breakfast 
under his belt'—yesterday he was 
starving. When the youth col
lapsed on Broadway and an am
bulance surgeon told the crowd 
Ernest had been without food three 
days, the New Yorker.i took up a 
collection which totalled a century.

Bridgeport, July 30.— Coroner 
John J. Phalen today exonerated 
Edwin H.' Mead, Jr., of New Canaan 
from blame for the death of his 
fkther in an automobile accident 
near Danbury on July 15. The 
Meads were at Lewjsboro, N. Y., 
when the elder man’s nephew, Roy 
Selsok. was hit by a hit-and-run 
driver. The two Meads placed him 
in an auto truck and raced for 
Danbury hospital. The truck struck 
a pole and the Elder Mead was 
killed.

New York, July 30— Donald G. 
Walt, 35, of Watertown, promin
ent Colgate University football and 
baseball star of fifteen years ago. 
died In a hospital here today of 
spinal trouble.

N.Y. Stocks
Allied Chem and Dye . . . . . .  306
Am Bosch^Mag................i . . . - 61%
Am Can ..................   166%
Am Car and Fdy 100
Am Loco ............................ .... 128
Am Pow and L t ................ *U47%
Am smelt , and R t  , . . . . . . .  I l l  %
Am Sugar...........................       84
Am and T e l ............... / . I 61%
Anaconda C o p ............... ^ . . . 155%
Atchison Top and S F . . . .  .247
Atl Gulf and W 1    6 1 '
Atl Ret .................................. . 67%
Balt and O h io ........................132%
Beth Steel ............................ ..
Can P a c ......................   . , . . 1 7 8 %
Chi MU and St Panl 37%
Chi Rock Isl and,Pac . , .  .132 
Chi and Northw . . . . . . . . . .  90
Chrysler Motors ...................  71
Col Fuel and Iron . . . . . . . .  69 %
Col Gas and E l ...................... 88%
Consol G a s ............................ <142 %
Corn Prod R e t ............. 98 %
Curtiss Aero ...................... ►.169%
D L and W ........................... .146%
Del and H udson.................. .209%
Dupont de N em .......... . . . . . . 1 8 6 %
Erie RR ..........   81%
Gen Elec ................................ 364
Gen Motors ............................  69
Gen Rwy Signal ................... 114 %
Gillette ........................... .<. .118%
Goodrich Rub 76 %
Goodyear Tire ............. 118 %
Grt Northw pfd .................... 117%
Hudson Motors i ..............    84%
Hupp M otors................. .. 40
Inspir C o p ............................. 4.3%
Inter H a rv ......................... .. .119%
Inter Nickel...... ....................... 47%
Inter Tel and Tel . . . . . . . . . 1 0 8 %
Johns ManviUe....................... 183
Kenhecott Cop .....................  85%
Lehigh Valley : .........................  92 %
Mack Trucks ............... < . . . . '  95
Mo Kan and Tex ................... . 69%
Miss P a d ___ a r
Nash Motors . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88
Nat (^sh R e g ......................... 126
Nat P and L t ................  t 3%
Nat Dairy Prod ................   76
N Y Central ......................* . 2 2 $ ^
N Y N H and H t fd ............a i l %
N Y O and W ...................... - 2 6
Nor Pao ....................... .110 %'
North Amn ............................177%
Packard -Motors . . . . . . . .  .129%
Penn RR ...................  98%
Phil and Reading ..............   29%
Pullman ..................   87
Radio C orp ........... .. 8 8 %
Reading RR . V...................... 119
Reo Motors ........................    205 %
Sinclair Oil . . . . ____ . . . . . .  84%
Sou Pan . . . . . . ___ . . . . . . . 1 4 2 %
Sou Rwy . .152
Standard Gas ........................ 129
Stand Oil N J ^ 66 %
SUnd Oil C a ltf............... i . .  70̂ %
SUnd Oil N Y . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 %
Studebaker ..............   76 %
Texas Co .........................   61%
Union Car and C a r .............. .115
Union Pac ...............................363
United Drug ..............    .110
United F r u it ...................... ..117
U S Ind. Alcohol . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 8 %
U S Rubber . . ; ........  47 %
U S S te e l.............................  .200%
Western Union ......................211%
West El and Mfg .................. 198%
Willys Overland ..................   24%
Woolwprtb ..........    89%

ARMENIAN DEAD O.tMH)
Constantinople, July 30.— Deaths 

In the recent floodr in Armenia now 
total 9,000, according to reports 
received today from the. inundated 
regions, many of which have been 
Isolated since the floods reached 
their crest. A violent earthquake 
Is reported from Smyrna, but de
tails were lacking up to early this 
afternoon.

STATE
LAST TIMES TONIGRI* ^

WARNED BAXTER  
LOIS MORAN

^^Behiiid T in t 
Curtain'̂

All, Talking Sootlaad Yard 
Mystery Drama.

SHORTER SUBJECTS

GIRL SWIMS DELAWARE,
PHILLY TO WILMINGTON

Wilmington, Del., July 30.__
Sadie Schwartz, 19-year-old student 
at Temple University, Philadelphia, 
arrived here at 12:10 this after- 
non, completing the swim down the 
Delaware from Philadelphia. Miss 
Schwartz is the first person, man 
or woman, to accomplish the task. 
Miss Schwartz left Philadelphia at 
10:20 last night completing the 
distance in 13 hours and 60 min
utes.

SANDY BEACH 
BALLROOM

Presents

PERDINANDO’S
ORCHESTRA

Id Pieces

Wednesday Evening, 
July 31st

Admission 50 Cents

COMING
THE COMMANDERS 

ORCHESTRA
lii Pieces with UUl Smith of Paul 
Whiteman’s, and Danny Haig Sat- 

lordayi Auft. 8rd.
•4

“ EVERY SEAT A COOL .RETREAT**

BEGINNING

Tomorrow

Hie Madca|> of the Screen la Her 
First Starring Pictare.« . , .  .Hear 
Her Sing. . .  .See Her Dance in 
This Thrilling Drama.

LUPE
VELEZ
“Lady

99

P^eseated With Souadt

Also

Laurel & Hardy
AU-Talking Cometiy

VTTAPHONK
VAUDEVILLE V
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DROUGHT UNBROKEN 
THROUGH COUNTRY
Heat Increases as Nation 

Feels Little Rain Except 
Light Showers.

LOCAL CHORUS SINGS 
ON VICTOR RECORDS

Beethoven Glee Club Sings 
With Associated C l u b s .  
Songs Now Published in 
Record Form.

New York, July 30.— The coun
try today remainded in the grip of 
the drought with little hope for 
my appreciable amount of rainfall 
held out by weather authorities.

“ There have been scattered rain
falls throughout the nation but 
they have had little effect on the 
situation,” today said Dr. J. H. 
Kimball, weather bureau meteoro
logist. “ The general trend is for 
the thermometer to mount higher.” 

, Temporary relief was felt by a 
light rain which fell from the Vir
ginia coast northward. Throughout 
the cotton section further scattered 
rainfall was reportea. Light show
ers fell in the lower Missouri val
ley and light rainfall was register
ed in Omaha. The heaviest rain fell 
in New Orleans where 2.2 2 inches 
was recorded.

Light rain also fell in the south
west, in the El Paso region and in 
Arizona and Ne-. Mexico.

The most severe effect of the 
drought is being felt in the North
west and the upper Missouri Val
ley. according to Dr. Kimball.

Temperatures in the plains 
states, including Kansas, Nebraska, 
north and south Dakota, Minneso
ta, Iowa, were reaching above flO 
degrees. In general, from gulf of 
Manitoba, the mercury was hitting 
above ninety.

In New York City, the tempera
ture dropped to SO degrees com
pared with 87 yesterday.

Truck farmers who supply the 
greater part of the city’s fresh food 
have been watching their fields 
burn up under the blinding sun. 
Lack of rain has already cost the 
farmers of New Jersey and Long 
Island millions of dollars.

The eastern part of New Jersey 
has been the greatest sufferer. 
Residents have been warned not to 
waste water.

Of interest to many local people, 
Iiarticularly members of the 
Peethoven Glee Club, is the re
lease of Victor Record No. 22030. 
this week. This is a recording of 
the Associated Glee Clubs, and 
was made during the occasion of 
their concert in New York City the 
early part of May.

The local glee club, took part 
in the contest and also in the con
cert, and were combined with the 
other clubs to form the Associated 
Glee Clubs, which made the above 
record for the Victor Talking 
Machine Co. The A side of the 
record is ’On the Road to Manda
lay' by Kipling and Speaks, while 
the B side is the popular number 
‘Morning’ also by Speaks. The 
combined Glee Clubs number 4000 
voices, and the recordings of the 
above songs are particularly fine.

A very large sale of this record 
is anticipated in town owing to the 
fact that the local Beethoven Glee 
Club, under the direction of Helge 
Pearson, took part in the record
ing of this new Victor Record.

THREE FIREMEN HURT 
IN BRIDGEPORT BLAZE

Bridgeport. July 30.— Three fire
men were seriously injured here to
day when flames swept the Fargo 
Printing Co.’s plant on the third 
floor of 271 John street, in down
town Bridgeport, doing damage of 
over $10,000.

Captain M. H. Bain’s right eye 
was lacerated by glass, and Hose- 
man H. A. Tomlin and J. P. May 
fell from the top of a sixteen foot 
ladder while pulling a hose line 
from the ground. Tomlin suffered 
concussion of the brain, and Alay 
bruises and lacerations.

FOREIGNERS FIGHTING 
FOR SHARE IN TALKIES

BARE BIG RED PLOT 
FOR CHINA REVOLT

Producers Abroad Work Fe
verishly to Catch Up With 
Americans Lead in New 
Films.

■Washington, July 30 —  The 
whole world has gone ‘ ‘talkie 
crazy” with the result that a half 
dozen nations are agog with plans 
to combat the tremendous hold of 
Hollywood productions on the 
movie patrons in every land, di.s- 
patches to the Department of Com
merce, made public today, dis
closed.

Handicapped by the fact that 
American producers pioneered the 
field of sound pictures. America’s 
foreign competitors 'nevertheless 
are working in feverish haste to 
capture what they regard as their 
golden opportunity to win their 
place in,the theatrical sun.

Thus far the American produc
tions are still dominant, and of
ficials of the Motion Picture Divi
sion of the Department of Com
merce are confident that they will 
continue to be, although the sound 
picture hns revolutionized the ex
port movie business even more 
than it has affected theaters in the 
United States.

The fact that American motion 
picture export for the first six 
months of 1923 exceeded those of 
a similar period in 1928 is regard
ed as a good omen by foreign 
trade oflicials. Exports in the six 
months period of 1929 amounted 
to $3,331,022 as compared to $2,- 
2I8,,')fi6 last year.

Sowkino, the leading Soviet 
Russian production unit, has 
ordered 50 sound-film sets from 
the Government Electric Trust, and 
also production of the first Soviet 
Russian sound film is under way 
in Petrograd. To forstall Ameri- 
?an expansion. Russia has prohi
bited imports of sound-film instal- 
.ations.

(C oiiliim ed from Page 1)

ordered the reinforcement of 
patrols guarding factories.

Sino-foreign municipalities are 
cooperating in preventing in what 
police declare to be the most ser
ious outbreak threatened in years.

HOT SPELL CONTINUES;
NO RELIEF IN SIGHT

ABOUT TOWN
Hose Company No. 2, of the 

Manchester Fire department will 
drill tomorrow night at 7 o’clock.

The young people of the Salva
tion Army will conduct a meeting 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 at Man
chester Green. The services will be 
in charge of the Young People’s 
band, under the leadership of Band
master William Hanna.

The Highland Park baseball 
team will practice tonight at High
land Park. All players are re
quested to be present.

WAPPING
Miss Clara Chandler and three 

of her friends from Vermont 
motored to the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. 
Chandler, of Pleasant Valley, last 
Saturday evening where they spent 
the week-end. Miss Chandler is 
spending the summer at Fletcher’s 
Farm at Proctorsvllle, Vt.

Miss Dorothy Teller of Simsbury 
has been the recent guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. 
Stoddard.

Horace Wetherell, Billie McNall 
and Lester White, left by automo
bile last Saturday afternoon for 
Coventry Lake, where they will 
camp out for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fiske of 
West Haven, were the guests at 
the home of their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. 
Billings, over the week-end.

Mrs. Anna Koldrlch and Infant 
daughter, returned to her home at 
South Windsor from the Manches
ter Memorial hospital last Satur
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kupchunos 
and family moved last Saturday to 
the tenement house owned by Mrs. 
Anna kupchunos >vhich she pur
chased recently from Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur C. Hills.

Mrs. Luella' Nevers who has 
teen spending several weeks with 
relatives and friends in West 
Haven, returned to her home here 
last Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Walter Smith 
and family spent the day at Lord’s 
Point, last week.

Mrs. Clara B. Snow, whose ap
pointment as postmistress of Wap- 
ping, was officially announced at 
Washington, Thursday. Mrs. Snow 
succeeds Walter S. Billings who 
has resigned.

Mrs. Oliver A. Jones of South 
Windsor, Is spending the summer 
at Eastport, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bancroft 
and daughter Frances spent the 
week-end with friends in Boston. 
Mass. Mrs. Bancroft was before 
her marriage Miss Jennie Belcher 
of this village.

Ellsworth Newberry and friends 
spent the week-end in Munsonville. 
N. H. with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwight Newberry.

There were thirty-two from 
Wupping who attended the East 
Central Pomona Grange, No. 3. 
Field Day Picnic last Saturday, 
which was held at Bolton Center 
on the Green. After the basket 
lunch, all listened very attentively 
to a fine address by Rev. Truman 
H. Woodward of East Hartford 
Grange. There were over 200 
Grangers and their friends pres
ent from the 20 different Granges 
which comprise East Central 
Pomona Grange. After the pro
gram there were athletic events. 
The contestants were from each 
Grange, and prizes were offered. 
The firpt prize was won by Wap- 
ping Grange and was a silk 
American flag for their Grange 
hall. The second was taken by 
Bolton Grange, and was a basket 
for Pomona’s table, ana the third 
was taken by East Windsor Grange 
arid was a basket- for Flora’s table.

KRON FAMILY HERE 
IN CONCERT TOMORROW

Miss Eleonora Giglio of 207 
Spruce street is expected home 
from Bloomingdale hospital. White 
Plains, New York, tomorrow for a 
three weeks stay in Manchester. 
Miss Giglio is completing her sec
ond year of training at the hospital.

Mrs. William Hewitt’s neighbors 
and friends gave her a pleasant 
surprise yesterday afternoon at he” 
home on Florence street. She was 
rather expecting four of the ladies, 
but when that number was increas
ed to 15 it began to look like a 
party. The time was spent out
doors, telling stories and other- 
•wise quietly enjoying the after
noon and the luncheon, which In
cluded fruit salad and a number of 
other tasty dishes and fruit punch. 
Her guests left with Mrs. Hewitt a 
useful and lasting reminder of their 
visit in the shape of an electrL 
coffee percolator.

A concert program will be given 
by members of one family at the 
Swedish Lutheran church tomor
row evening at 8 o’clock in an at
tempt to raise funds for the es
tablishment of a scholarship at the 
theological seminary at Rockford, 
111., in memory of their son, acci
dently killed by detectives.

There are five in the family. The 
Rev. N. E. Kron, Mrs. Kron, their 
two daughters. Ada and Esther and 
one son Hildlng. Each one is an ac
complished sfnger and will appear 
in solos, duets and quartet num
bers.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients reported admitted todav 

at the Manchester Memorial hospi
tal are Margaret Kerr of 9 North 
Fairfield street and Mrs. Angellne 
Richmond of 22 Laurel Place.

Thomas Gleason of 228 School 
street and Francis Hapneny of 22 
Knighton street were discharged.

MANCHESTER PEOPLE 
AT WALL’S OPENING

Local Man’s Chevrolet Agency 
Publicly Inspected Last 
Night— Is Beautiful Build
ing.

Manchester had a large repre
sentation at tl̂ e public inspection 
last evening of* the fine new build
ing erected on Farmington avenue, 
Hartford by the Wall Chevrolet 
Company a distributing company 
formed by a former Manchester 
man. Edwafd J. Wall. The new 
home of'Chevrolet motors including 
its site represents an investment 
of nearly a quarter million dollars. 
The location is ideal for the pur
pose, directly opposite the Colonial 
theater or between Sisson and 
Girard avenueA Last evening these 
streets were clowded with pariced 
automobiles and a traffic officer 
was stationed in front of the new 
building to handle the throngs of 
visitors to the new sales and serv
ice plant, which is second to none 
in Hartford.

The structure stands well back 
from the street and new lawns add 
to its attractive appearance. Each 
floor was brilliantly lighted for the 
opening, including the roof where 
were stationed the famous Clicquot 
Eskimos under the direction of 
Hary Reset. Mr. Wall had engag
ed the orchestra for the entertain
ment of his visitors on inspection 
night. It tvas planned that those 
who wished might dance on the 
roof, but as a matter of fact there 
was hardly room here to elbow 
one’s way through the crowd. 'The 
ground floor presented the appear
ance of a summer ballroom with 
groups of gaily dressed women and 
men.

Innumerable baskets of gladiolus 
and other seasonal flowers were 
placed the length of the great dis
play windows in the business offices 
and along the sides of the show
rooms, sent by busine.ss and per
sonal friends of -Mr. Wall. One 
very attractive piece was a large 
horseshoe in pink- rosebuds and 
maiden hair fern, expressing the 
sentiment of Mr. Reilly, father-in- 
law of Mr. Wall who came down 
from Boston for the opening.

JERRY FALVEY AT RAITS

TRANSFER RIOTERS 
, TO OTHER PRISONS

(Continued from  Page t )

water will finally 
victs.

quiet the con-

RU M O REP IN H.ARTFORD
Hartford. July 30.— If Auburn’s 

escaped convicts were in Hartford 
today, they had upward of two 
hours to ^get across the border
line into MassachusetLs and into 
more remote places. A Hartford 
woman reported that she was al
most run down on upper Main 
street by a car carrying four men. 
The car bore the number NY 4-S- 
6446. It was tan with black run
ning gear. The occurrence took 
place between 8:30 and 9 a. m. 
The Hartford police sent out word 
about 10:30, notifying Springfield 
and Worcester, among other 
places.

With the ubhering In of the 
month of August the summer re
sort season usually reaches its ut
termost heights. The popularity of 
Rau’s new dance pavillion seems to 
be continually increasing. Mr. Hau 
has brought some of the finest or
chestras in New England to Crystal 
Lake and dance patrons have had 
the opportunity to hear some won
derful music That they appreciate 
it is attested to by the way they 
throng this popular dance ball 
room every Wednesday and Satur- 
daly evening.

After receiving a great number 
of requests Mr. Rau has secured 
Jerry Falvey and his orchestra of 
Holyoke, Mass., to furnish the mu
sic tomorrow evening, July 31st. 
This orchestra made such a dis
tinct hit and created such a favor
able impression on their initial 
appearance a few weeks ago, that a 
return engagement is sure, to win 
new friends for this wonderful 
dance unit.

There is no doubt that each and 
every orchestra has a certain in
dividual way of rendering music 
which makes their efforts stand out 
alone above all others. The direc- 
'.ors are entirely responsible for 
the way a group of musicians apply 
their talents and their abilities into 
their presentation. Jerry Falvey 
and his orchestra make their listen
ers think these things. On their 
first appearance at Rau’s a few 
weeks ago they scored a sensation
al triumph In fact the biggest hit 
since Hal Kemp. This is not a 
hearsay opinion, but one from the 
public sta'ndpolnt. To those who en
joy a better class of music, and an 
atmosphere conductive of real en
joyment a cordial invitation, is ex
tended to come to Rau’s Pavilion 
tomorrow evening, and dance to 
music that has an added enchant
ment.

On Saturday evening of thig 
week an all star attraction is of
fered to the dance public in the 
second appearance of Norman L. 
Cloutier and his well knowp 
Travelers Club orchestra. Director 
Cloutier is a well known and influ
ential leader in Hartford music cir
cles, and is one of the largest draw
ing cards in that city. The mere 
preliminary announcement that he 
is comin.g back again for a return 
engagement is sure to win quick fa-

DEPOT SQUARE ECONOMY 
STORE IN NEW LOCATION

PLAN TO LEAVE TOWN 
CAUSE OF MURDER

To Take Over First National 
Site in Coughlin Block; Wil
son to Be Manager.

The Economy store now located 
in the Mlntz building will be trans
ferred to the store in the Coughlin 
building occupied by the First Na
tional Chain after interior changes 
being made are completed. The 
Economy store will carry the usual 
line of groceries and fruits, the lat
ter a product not carried by the 
First National.

David Wilson, manager of the 
First National store, will remain as 
manager of the Economy.

Winsted, July 30.— From the 
hospital at Great Barrington, Mass., 
this morning, came Information 
that Mrs. Rosie Zucco, young widow 
shot at East Canaan yesterday by 
John Maugua, who later killed him

self. was still alive but in critical 
condition. Meanwhile Coroner 
Samuel A. Herman came back from 
the scene of the shooting to await 
the outcome of the woman’s 
wounds. t

Indications now are that Maugua, 
yesterday supposed to have been 
crazed by love, In reality became in
censed because of a plan to move 
the Zucco house to Lakeville and so 
did the shooting.

ACCIDENT TO HIS DOG 
UPSETS YOUNG MASTER
The love of a dog for bis mas

ter often is no .greater than that 
of a master for his dog. And such 
is the case of Lewis Lloyd, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lloyd of 
Hilliard street whose do.g was seri
ously injured last night when 
struck by an automobile driven by 
William ' Potterton of 34 William 
street. Lloyd and the boy were 
crossing the street with John Grif
fin of Hilliard street.

The accident frightened the 
boys so much that they started to 
scream. This attracted the atten
tion o f . neighbors who rushed to 
the scene. The boys were not in- 
lured, hut the dog was and Dr. 
Fred F. Bushnell, local veterin
arian. considers the dog in a seri
ous condition. The dog’s rear legs 
are paralyzed and the animal may 
die. In the meantime the little 
Lloyd boy has been so nervous 
that he has been unable to sleep 
and spends most of his time lay
ing beside the dog

vor with local dancers. Always a 
big favorite, and always drawing a 
capacity attendance Director Clou
tier is certain to please the large 
gathering of fun lovers that will 
come to the pavilion on next 'Satur
day evening.
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“ The man behind may .have .a 
time piece that's ailing,”  says Speed 
O’Lay.

We can’t quarrel with fate or 
with the constituted authorities but 
there are many annoyances of the 
road we can escape if we will listen 
to expert auto advice. We will tell 
you if your car is in order and we 
will overhaul it if it needs it. Our 
service is of value to every auto 
driver.

DEPOT SQUARE OARAGEI E R N E S T  A. R O Y . P R O P .
PHONE NO. 3151 OR 8159 

1 COR NO. MAIN dP NO. SCHOOL STS. 
M A N C H E S T E R  , CON N.
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SERVICE
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PROVINCETOWN PLAYER 
IN FROLIC DRINKS POISON

Provincetown. Mass.. July 30,— 
The tragic death of Earl Stanley, 
28, leading man with the Wharf 
Players, local stock company, who 
accidentally drank from a bottle of 
poison, today cast a pall of gloom 
over the summer art colony here. 
According to police, Stanley had 
been attending a merry midnight 
party at the home of Morgan Den
nis, noted artist and etcher. The 
poison bottle was clearly labeled 
“ poison.” Stanley died in less than 
ten minutes. Those at the party 
were horrified. Medical aid was 
summoned but Stanley was dead 
when a physician arrived.

The ladies are not the only ones 
who appear scantily clad. How 
about a bald-headed man in a rum
ble seat?

C

Critical
Eyes
Ever,ywhere 
are Judging 
your appear
ance.

“Smart?
“Fll say thaf s clever worK 
and a worth while service”

Ever have your NECKTIE cleaned? We 
give them freshness, smartness and new respec
tability.

Manchester 
Cleaners and Dyers

‘Cleaners That Clean Clothes Cleanest”
129 Center Street. Phone 6938

FOX 
& C O .
HARTFORD, CONN.

Store Open All 
Day Wednesdays

Closed Saturdays 
At 1 O’clock

Manchester Customers Can Now Telephone 
to Fox’s Direct Without Cost. Call 5151.

Not a Drop of Rain Falling in 
Entire United S t a t e s ;  
Town’s AVater Supplies Good

The warm ■̂ veatlier spell con- 
inued in Manchester today with 
itlll no promise or indication of 
•ain. A slight breeze was blowing 
)Ut it did little good. Scores of 
lersons were noticed using a hose 
o water the lawns and gardens 
•bout their homes last evening. So 
ar Manchester has been fortunate, 
10 restriction having been placed 
m the water supply.

The weather observations for the 
Jnlted States taken at 8 o’clock 
his morning showed no sign of 
ain In any of the 24 selected points 
liroughout the country. It was j 
Ither clear or cloudy in all points.

ADDISON
The former scholars of the 11th 

Ichool District In Glastonbury will 
)6 Interested to know that the old 
rhite school house of the district, 
ocated ab;the south end of Keeney 
treet has- been sold by the East 
lartford Fire District to Earl F. 
litchell of Bell street. He has the 
■uildlng partly dismantled aud will 
.SG the material In a new building 
t hlfi home. A nest of bumble-bees 
lade' an Interesting session Mon- 
ay afternoon. A deer mouse with 
er family occupied the east end, 
ihe' building was over 100 years 
Id

O’brine and Jackson Flying the
ST. LOUIS-ROBIN

Break All Endurance Records Using

GULF PRIDE OIL
Americans Finest Airplane Lubricant

GULF REFINING COMPANY
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“ PRISON REFORM”
In the course of the more than 

twenty-nine years of th« preaent 
century there has been a far stride 
In the line of "prison reform.”  No 
longer Is there such a thing as the 
lock-step. In very few American 
prisons is the traditional striped 
suit of the convict ever seen. Th«' 
closely shaven head had disappear
ed. We have gone a long way on 
the road of belief that the crimi
nal is a human being with a soul 
to be saved and a future to be 
made clean. We have, almost 
unanimously, adopted the theory 
that he is i sick man and that his 
incarceration is a sort of hospital
ization necessary to his cure. Hu- 
manltarianlsm has replaced bitter, 
brutal repression. A penal Institu
tion of today is no more like the 
penal institution of half a century 
ago than day is like night or milk 
like Ink. This despite the fact that 
prisons still have cells and locks 
and bars and that the Inmates are 
not supposed to come and go as 
they please like summer boarders 
at «  hotel.

And where has this prison re
form, so far as It has proceeded, 
gotten us? Never In American his
tory have there been, before, pris
on outbreaks to compare with 
those at Dannemora and at Au
burn. In each instance there was a 
mere handful of prisoners who 
acted like human beings— all the 
rest behaved like mad creatures, 
eager to kill and destroy, animated 
by the primitive, animal-Ilke im
pulses that have distinguished the 
twist-brained felon from time im
memorial. "

Perhaps the failure of our prls 
on system, so shockingly demon
strated, may lie in the fact that 
we haven’t gone far enough in our 
tenderness and our sympathy for 
the erring. Perhaps our prisons 
should be still more comfortable 
and interesting, perhaps new 
charms should be added to exist
ence there in order to mellow the 
bitterness and soften the hearts of 
the law-breakers. It may be that 
the cure for such bedlam scenes as 
those at Clinton and Auburn lies 
in a further extension of prison 
reform. We do not know. But so 
far as any cleansing of souls goes, 
just on the surface of things the 
advantage would appear to lie less 
with the scented breezes of kindly 
consideration than with the sear
ing winds of adversity.

At all events, the rioters in 
these two New York prisons have 
done more, in all probability, to 
prevent further extension of soft 
treatment of convicts than all the 
arguments of a half a nation of 
dissenters could have done In a 
lifetime.

at the same place but by very 
different routes. One of them is 
along the theory that great armies 
and great navies are a standing 
menace to peace. The other is that 
great navies which adhere to the 
military principles of the time of 
Trafalgar, in complete scorn of the 
facts of submarine and air perils, 
are enormously expensive jokes.

It is to be suspected that Mr. 
Hoover’s mind is capable of fol
lowing both these lines to their 
logical conclusion— which is that it 
is about time to quit swindling 
the people of the country for the 
behoof and benefit of a group of 
admirals and armor plate manu
facturers who refuse to recognize 
the facts of 1929.

IF
Anyone who can guess whether 

the Mme, Tschalkowsky who says 
she Is Grand Duchess Anastasia, 
only surviving child of Czar Nich
olas II, is indeed a Romanoff, or 
only a ground and lofty fakir, 
must be endowed with a discrimi
nation far beyond the average. 
Any number of witnesses are 
ready to prove, at any time, that 
she Is Indeed the daughter of a 
Czar. Any number are ready to 
prove that she is no such thing, 
but Instead a simplefraud and ad
venturess. One outsider’s opinion is 
as good as another’s and, on the 
average, they will split.

However, Mme. Tschalkowsky 
has at last taken the steps which 
shrewd observers of such things 
fancied, when she first came into 
the spotlight, that she might take. 
She has set on foot legal proceed
ings to gather into her possession 
whatever of the Romanoff fortune 
may be found to be gettable. It is 
said that a hundred million dol
lars worth of that fortune is scat
tered about in a number of coun
tries— not a little of it In America. 
What we are interested in is the 
consequences of a possible victory 
for the putatfve grand duchess. 
There are a great many very high
ly placed social leaders who have 
taken the anti side with relation 
to Mme. Tschaikowsky’s preten
tions— they didn’t believe her 
story, wouldn’t receive her, flout
ed and pooh-poohed the whole 
business. We can’t help wondering 
how they are going to feel about 
it all if the lady does actually 
prove, to the satisfaction of the 
American courts, that she Is the 
Czar’s daughter— and if she comes 
out of it with a hundred million 
scads.

abid attitude of the Connecticut 
Supreme Court of Errors toward 
the proposed request for an ad
visory opinion as to the proper 
course for the Legislature to take 
in validating the McCookized laws 
— whether they must be re-enacted 
separately or might be healed en 
bloc. But the emergency is great, 
so perhaps the court will at least 
entertain the Inquiry.

Such, of course, is not the ordi
nary practice of courts which are 
purely appellate in their character. 
They decline, as a rule, to advise 
actions in advance and insist on 
confining thpir opinions to the 
validity of completed facts. How
ever, we know of no constitutional 
obstacle to prevent the Supreme 
Court from rendering the desired 
opinion if it sees fit. The court 
may, or it may not find sufficient 
reason in logic for doing so; but 
it would create no surprise, and it 
might save a world of further com
plications, if the ultimate legal au

thority of the state were to con
sent to direct the course of the 
Legislature In the impending so
lution of a badly tangled situation.

We Suggest the South Pole as a Good Place for 
These Birds to Cool OflP!

ABOUT SWINDLING
“ We must not be swindled 

again,’ ’ indignantly declares the 
Army and Navy Journal, as it 
demands that more light be 
thrown on the “ secret negotia
tions” going on in London for the 
furtherance of President Hoover’s 
and Premier MacDonald’s polloles 
of military costs reduction.

It is to be wondered a little just 
whom the Army and Navy Journal 
means by “ we.” if by any extraor
dinary chance that very highly 
specialized journal means the peo
ple of the United States, it Is to be 
pointed out that it is, perhaps un
consciously, In full accord with 
Mr. Hoover’s purposes. The Presi
dent appears to quite fully realize 
th^t the American people have 
been swindled about long enough 
In the purchase of ships at two or 
three scores of millions of dollars 
apiece without a scrap of evidence 
that they would be. In the event of 
war, worth a dime each as a means 
of national defense.

There are two separate lines of 
approach to this matter of navy 
Sednc^n, both of which come

YELLOWISM
We don’t suppose that Dr. S. E. 

Nicholson, associate superintendent 
of the Anti-Saloon League of New 
York, considers himself as occupy
ing the same plane as the editor of 
a yellow tabloid, but he seems to 
share with such a person the qual
ities that make a tabloid editor 
yellow.

Dr. Nicholson, In an address on 
Long Island the other day, stated 
it as a fact that foreign capital 
was being used to support anti- 
prohibition societies in this coun
try. He hadn’t, on questioning, a 
shred of proof of the assertion. 
Somebody told him.

When a newspaper prints a 
statement derogatory to an Indi
vidual organization, and when It 
can present no better excuse for 
accepting It as true that somebody 
told the editor so. It Is extremely 
liable to be sued for libel— and 
lose the suit. When an editor 
prints news on that sort of basis 
he is yellow.

We do not say that Dr. Nichol
son Is a yellow reformer but we do 
admit that if we performed in 
print as he performs on the plat
form this would be a yellow news
paper and unworthy of credence.

Going Places
AND

Seeing Things
'jk

Hollywood.— Every film lot of 
any consequence h^s its “ studio 
bungalow.” Not infrequently, there 
are several.

This, If you please, is the mark 
of the star. In the theater, for 
many years, a tinseled star dec
orated the doorway of the bright 
and particular personage whose 
name was to be found In bright 
lights over the marquee.

Out here In the Holly-woods, 
those who feel a slight affinity with 
the more important planets build 
themselves bungalows for dressing 
rooms— and for those particular 
rest periods between periods. Those 
which have become sufficiently fa
mous bungalows are pointed out by 
the bright young men from the 
studios who show you around. Ron
ald fcolman and Marion Davies, I 
believe, have the particular show 
spots of the film lots at the pre
sent writing. But, I am told, 
there is a certain rivalry!

The high spot of high spots, how
ever, is the cottage of Cecil De 
Mllle, who is a showman down to 
his kitchenette. Cn the MGM lot, 
the Cecil De Mille cottage is some
thing which even a traveling scribe 
from Manhattan may not enter 
without some slight temperlty and 
effort. De Mille, whose bath tubs 
and bedrooms once added to the 
galqty of nations, is guarded by 
what appear, at first glance, to be 
frail feminines. But just try to 
crash his door! Not even the bloody 
Amazons could have held quite so 
much frigldaire in their tones.

One Is told guardedly that MV. 
De Mille is more than merely a 
busy man; he Is a producer In his 
own- right— an official of the Mo
tion Picture Somethlng-or-Other, a 
director and a thls-and-that. After 
such hocus-pocus as might be neces
sary to crash the gate of J. P. 
Morgan’s; after such misrepresenta
tions of my standing in society as 
the friendly guide could conjure 
up. I have been allowed to gaze 
upon M. De Mllle’s secret set of 
collected pistols; I have seen his 
sword of the Samurai; his cabinet 
of carved doo-dads, including the 
largest bit of carved jade In the 
world, or whatever It Is; his rugs, 
curtains, drapes— yes, and even his 
slightly bald head.

NOT NEEDED
There seems to be little patience 

la any quarter with the suggestion 
that an amendment be made to the 
Constitution of Connecticut that 
would. In some way or another, 
legalize the practice of long delay
ed signing of legislative bills by 
the governor. Constitution tinker
ing is a thing always to be avoid
ed save in the face of unquestion
able necessity. No such necessity 
would appear to exist. There Is no 
reason why the charter of this 
state should be twisted out of rec
ognition In order to support a 
practice In itself fundamentally 
unsound.

The three-day limit for the life 
of measures passed by the General 
Assembly, after adjournment, is 
a perfectly reasonable and wise 
proylslon. The answer to the prob
lem is for the Legislature to do Its 
business with knowledge of that 
provision in view. That it will be 
unable to get its bills legally pass
ed if it persists in postponing ac
tion until the eleventh hour is the 
lookout of the Assembly, not of 
the Constitution.

SUPREME COURT ADVICE 
Without any present command 

of the historic facts relating to the 
subject it Is impossible to form a 
worthwhile opinion as to the prob-

And, seemingly, hundreds nf 
performers are more than passingly 
Interested In necromacy, supersti
tion and rognosticatlon In general. 
All about the lots one sees signs of 
the seers. There are palmists and 
crystal gazers and trance mediums 
and such. I am told that these do 
a truly amazing business among the 
players. It's not Infrequently a 
short life and a merry one, where 
contracts are concerned, and even 
the mightiest are known to consult 
other stars,
, A few, I am further Informed, 
pay annual fees to certain astrologi
cal gazers— as one would p’ay a 
lawyer— to keep them Informed on 
any planetary changes which may 
take place. 'They demand to be told 
of the bad days and the good days 
so that they may be fore-warned, 
and hence forearmed.

‘DYW5 E)CPEDITmi^N)iATS.6crBEWW'ZWO  
IM AbfTARCTiCr*

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

By RODNEY DUTCHER.

Washington, July 30.— The Coast 
Guard continues to complain that 
the roving spotlight of publicity al
ways favors its activities against 
rum-runners instead of Its an
cient and honorable work of life
saving and other maritime aid.

This does not square exactly with 
a common opinion in

<̂ to 40 persons aboard required the 
services of the Goast Guard, Includ
ing the steamer Laura and the 
schooner Harwood.

that the Coast Guard boys are 
about the best little press-agents In 
town.

But even if the Guard’s long
standing complaint be true, it is per
fectly natural. No one need be 
surprised If newspapers give much 
space to incidents where the Coast 
Guardsmen shoot up yachting par
ties or kill more or less Innocent 
citizens. It is Invariably a matter 
of Interest when an organization 
formed for rescue and life-saving

In the same period, the record 
shows, the Coast Guard rendered 
other major assistance to 313 per
sons and miscellaneous assistance 
to 240 others.

Major assistance involved the 
Washington ' saving of life or property. Cases of

miscellaneous assistance performed 
through the year include warning 
vessels standing Into danger, vari
ous services to shipping and boat
ing, furnishing fuel, fo6d and water 
to distressed vessels, succoring the 
shipwrecked, medical and surgical 
aid, assistance at neighborhood 
fires and fires in buildings or 
wharves along the shore line, fight
ing forest fires, assistance at floods, 
dragging waters for bodies, burial 
of bodies cast up by the sea, shel-

ing is usually enough to make any 
skin eruption disappear. But the 
steady diet of well balanced meals 
is necessary to a permanent cure.

Question: Mrs. . H. wrtes:—  
“ Please print a list of both acid 
and alkaline forming foods.”

Answer:— Such lists ar too long 
to be printed In this column, but I 
will be glad to send you some arti
cles giving you this information.

C L O S E D  T O M O R R O W  A T  N O O N
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Ending this week-

SemhAnnual Sale
with its store-wide reductions.

Th e  bracket-foot chest of drawers, sketched 
above, is one o f the many Watkins Colonial 
Reproductions included in the Semi-Annual 

Sale which ends this week. It is made of maple, 
(in antique finish) with figured maple fronts, 
tops and ends.

Regular $32.00 . . . . .  ............................$21.50

W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R S
64 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCIIESIEK

Second Mortgage 
Money

Now on Hand 
Arthur A. Knofla

Bay, Hnild antf Live In Manchester 
875 Main St., Phone 782-2

DAVID CHAMBERS!
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

has to shoot at people. Just think Iterlng wayfarers overtaken by 
what a lot of publicity the Red i storm or misfortune, restoring lost 
Cross would get If it started drown-1 children to parents, co-operating in 
ing disaster refugees Instead of maintaining local order, recovering 
saving them! i lost and stolen property, protecting

The Coast Guard can’t be blamed : wrecked property, acting as emer- 
for Its shootings as an organiza-! gency pilots, transporting the 
tion. Its officers admit they don’t'malls, pulling automobiles out of
like the added prohibition part of 
their jobs. But they can’t help 
themselves and whenever there’s a 
policy of shooting some shots are 
likely to land in the wrong place.

All of which should deter no one 
from chronicling that reports re
cently reaching Coast Guard head
quarters here In a single week 
showed that the guardsmen had 
rescued 420 persons. This 420 Is a 
record likely to stand for a long 
time. It represents more persons 
than the Coast Guard is likely to 
shoot if it continues to help enforce 
prohibition for the next hundred 
years.

The record was helped by bad 
storms along the Pacific Coast, In 
which several vessels with from 20

deep sand and ever so many other 
things.

The iceberg patrol, consisting of 
the Coast Guard cutters Tampa 
and Modoc, is still out In the At
lantic, guarding passenger liners 
from bergs. They went Into . the 
berg area In the last part of March.

Continued presence of icebergs 
close to the steamshiplanes is con
sidered a phenomenon. During the 
last two years the dangerous area 
has been free of floating Ice by the 
last of June. The explanation of 
the persistence of the bergs this 
year Is that the Labrador current, 
which carries them, has not been 
forced back as usual by the Gulf 
Stream. The Coast Guard does not 
attempt to explain the Gulf 
Stream’s failure.

The streets of Hollywood are full 
of odd and quite typical land
marks. Thus, In front of the 
most garish of the vast theaters, 
players have inscribed names and 
greetings in the cement before It 
had a chance to dry. There are good 
luck notices and hello notices and 
a dozen signatures crudely set down 
in the vast courtyard which must be 
entered to reach the doorway.

Upon a sunny day, one Is likely 
to encounter the sun-tanned, llthc- 
strided disciple of some outdoor 
cult or other, who dresses as nearly 
like Peter the Hermit as the au
thorities will allow.' His suit Is of 
some gunny sack material and his 
sandals. If factory made, are a fair 
Imitation of those worn in another 
era.

GILBERT SWAN.

A  THOUGHT
Let your conversations be with

out covetousness; and be content 
with such thini^ as ye have.— Ĥe
brews 14:5.

Poor in abundance, famished at 
a feast, man’s grief is but his gran
deur in disguise, and discontent is 
Immortality.—'Young.

New York state pays its governor 
S26.000 a year. /I I

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOY

DREAMS AND NIGHTMARES

Dreams are familiar to every
one. Science claims that during 
sleep a portion of the brain or ner
vous system may remain awake 
when other parts are asleep. 
Dreams are produced by a wake
fulness of the higher intellectual 
centers, producing mental pictures 
or dreams by utijizlng the memory 
and Imagination. The conscious 
portion of the mind Is asleep. That 
the mind la not completely asleep 
can be illustrated by the fact that 
when one sleeps during a continu
ous humming noise, one awakes 
upon the sound stopping. Many 
people, too, have the power of 
awaking after a predetermined 
time, and we all know that an un
usual noise may cause one to 
awaken.

Dreams are often guided by ex
ternal sensations of hearing, touch 
or digestive disorders, but the sen
sory nerves are partly asleep and 
the sensations are misinterpreted. 
For example, a full heavy meal 
may give the sensation of falling 
or sinking and being unable to 
walk rapidly. In many people 
dreams also occur as an attempt to 
escape from reality. People may ac
complish In their minds things 
during sleep which they would like 
to do when awake but do ^ot be
cause of mental inhibitions.

The impressions of a dream may 
be so slight as not to be remember
ed, or so strong as to awaken the 
sleeper with a feeling that he has 
actually lived bis dream. Mental

unrests and anxieties undoubtedly 
contribute to the formation of 
dreams. The so-called symbolic 
property of dreams to fortell events 
of the future Is now regarded as 
purely superstition.

Night tremors are frequently 
found in children. The child may 
awaken suddenly in great fear and 
not recognize anyone for several 
minutes. This usually follows un
due exertion from digestive distur
bances and sleep walking Is really 
a form of dream, as it is an Im
perfect sleep in which the muscular 
apparatus remains wide awake, al
though the Internal centers slum
ber.

Some people may sing, talk, sit 
up or talk during sleep. This has 
received the term “ somnambul
ism.” The sense organs may be 
partly awake so that the individual 
may answer questions with more or 
less accuracy, but forget complete
ly upon awakening. Occasionally, 
but rarely, a patient may undergo 
the opposite condition in which the 
muscular system is asleep while the 
Intellectual faculties are wide 
’awake. This causes the patient to 
believe that he is paralyzed, but 
the condition does not last for long 
and slapping of the muscles will 
usually awaken them immediately.

The most frequent causes of an 
inability to sleep are excessive gas 
in the intestines, digestive distur
bances, or toxins in the blood 
streams.

b

What About 
Your Valuables?

Are you hiding your valuables at home? If 
so, they may be stolen or burned. Put them in 
our Safe Deposit Vault where they are protected 
day and night against loss from theft and fire.
The rental of a Private Lock Box here is only $3,
$5, $10 or $25 per year.

The Manchester'Siust Gom pahy
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Eczema

Question: E. D. writes;— “ I 
have been troubled with eczema on 
my face ’̂ and arms for some time. 
What diet or treatments do you ad
vise?"

Answer:— All you need to do is 
to combine your foods properly so 
that you will not'have an oyej-acid 
stomach. Also, the skin may be 
ipeeled off with the sunburn pro
duced from the use of the ultra
violet light, p r . a lew days* fast-

I

Manchester Dairy 

Ice Cream

provides a summertime dessert that can be served 
every day and the family will not tire of it. It is 
delicious, cool and refreshing. You can get a fine 
assortment of flavors. Buy your, Manchester 
Daii y Ice Cream at your neigliborhood store or 
favorite soda fountain.

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

DIAL 5250

Always Obtainable at Your Neighborhood 
Store or E^vorite Soda Fountain

-I'.
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Tuesday, July 30.
Carmen Segrera Dolores, the talent- 

6d voun* loprano who has been wioeiy 
acclaimed throughout Europe. 
face the microphone for the Hrst time 
when she is presented by WOH and 
associated stations at 10 o clock iu*js- 
day night, David Mendoza, the dia- 
tingulfihed conductor, will direct the 
o iX s t r a  In the program consi.^cmg 
mainly of Spanish music and sor.gs.
Images of the bonnie purple heather 
and echoes of thethe glen are suggested by the Scottish 
son ^  Evelyn MacNevln. contralto, 
will present over the WJZ network at 
7 o'clock Tuesday night. Among the 
numbers will be heard "Loch Lo
mond." “ Comln’ Thru the Rye. An
nie Laurie" and "A  Hundred Pipers.
A  “ Modern Stein Song," written espe
cially for the Eskimos orchestra by 
their leader, Harry Keaer. will be 
broadcast during their hour to go on 
the air over WJZ and allied stations 
at 10 o'clock. The new composition 
will introduce a new trick of harmony 
bv the full orchestra and a male chorus 
of ten voices. The composer prom- 
sises a surprise at the end of his 
lyrics.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right.
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
type Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.^WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1000.
(D ST)(ST ) . , ^S:30 7:30—Sisters; piano duo.
0:00 8:00—Trio request concerL 

10:00 9:00—Orchestra: ensemble.
11:00 10:00—Novelty marimba band.
11:30 10:30—Organist, dance music.

223—W B A L ,  B A L T I M O R E — 1060.
7:00 6:00—Peabody organ recital.
7:30 6:30—Cameo feature concert.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:00 9:00—Baltimore Municipal band,
11:00 10:00—Musical masqueraders.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
7:30 6:30—WEAF musical sketch.
8:00 7:00—Krime In the fClondike.
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
6:15 6:lS-Riveters; dinner music.
7:11 6:11—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
7:80 6:30—Columbia progs. (3% hrs.)

12:00 11:00—Hector’s dance orchestra.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

7:30 6:30—WEAF musical sketch.
8:00 7:00—The Singing Fireman.
8:30 7:30—WEAF progs. (3% hrs.)

12:10 11:10—Shea’s organ recital.
333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900.

7:30 6:30—Studio entertainments.
8:30 7:30—WGY concert orchestra.
9:00 8:00—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700.
8:00 7:00—WJZ <3oldman band.
8:3(t 7:30—Salon group; caverns.
9:30 8:30—WJZ programs (1 hr.)

10:00 9:00—Sohioans feature hour.
11:00 10:00—Thles’ dance orchestra.
11:30 10:30—Henry Fillmore’s band.
12:00 11:00—Feature radio review.
1:00 12:00—Kentucky serenaders.
2:00 1:00—Studio organ recital.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.

7:00 6:00—Studio concert.
8:30 7:30—WEAF progs. (3% hrs.)

12:00 11:00—Studio dance music.
4M,7.WTIC, HARTFORD—600.

7:30 6:80—Sketch with WEAF.
1:00 7:00—Electra ensemble. --------- -----------------

Secondary Eastern Stations.
548.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550.

11:00 10:00—Studio entertaniment 
12:00 11:00—Dance orchestra.

374.8_WSAI, CINCINNATI—800.
8:10 7:10—Harmony Lassies, organist 
9:00 8:00—Minstrel men’s frolic.

10:00 9:00—^WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
215.7— WHK, CLEVELAND—1390.

8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)
11:00 10:00—Slumber music.
12'00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

399.8— Wex-WJR, DETROIT—750,
8:30 7:30—Business talk; trio.

10:00 9:00—Manuel girls, orchestra.
11:00 10:00—Red Apple Club program.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920.
7:30 6:30—Barium dance orchestra.
8:00 7:00—Gypsy baron’s concert.

479.5—CNRA, MONCTON—630,
9:40 S:40—Instrumental quarteL___

8:30 7:30—WEAF feature; talk.
9:15 8:15—Old-time Singing School. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF progs. (1% hrs.) 
11:30 10:30—Theater organ recltai.

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:00 6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:30 6:30—Aunt Mandy’s Chlllun.

7:00—Main Street rural sketch. 
8:00—Radio presentations.
8:30—Philharmonic - Symphony 

orchestra.
9:30—Bruce Campbell Singers.

11:00 10:00—Two dance orchestras.
302.8— WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6:30 5:30—Dinner dance music.

6:00—Singing the blues.
6:30—Lowe’s dance orchestra. 
7:00—Ensemble, baritone.
7;30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.) 

ou 9:30—Earl’s dance orchestra. 
348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. 

6:30 5:30—Loblo’s dance orchestra. 
6:00—Miracle entertalnmenL 
6:30—Colored comedy skit.
7:00—Mathilde Harding, pianist;

Serge Kotlaraky, violinist. 
7:30—Drama, “Gangstera of the 

Air."
8:00—Paul Whiteman’s orch. 
9;00—Carmen Segrera Dolores, 

soprano.
±u.ou 9:30—Story in a song. 
ll:00 10:00—Jesse Crawford, organlsL 
11:80 lu:30—Dream boat melodies.

454.3_W EAF, n e w  YORK—660. 
6:00 5:00—Black and Gold orchestra. 

6:00—"Roads to the Sky" with 
famous personages. 

6:30—Sketch, "Salt Water Men" 
7:00—Rendezvous at 711.
7:30—Male trio, pianist.
8:00—Concert, dance music. 
9:00—Eskimos dance music. 
9:30—Dramatized sea tale,

“Arctic Seas."
11:00 10:00—Neapolitan nights music. 
11:30 10:30—Featjire, “ Hello, Mars." 
12:00 11:00—Scotti's dance orchestra.

393.5—WJZ. NEW YORK—760. 
6:00 5:00—Old Man Sunshine .

5:30—Ocean Liner's orchestra, 
6:00—Contralto: music talk. 
6:30—Lew White, organist.
7:00—Goldman’s band concert. 
7:30—Feature male quartet.
8:00—“College Drug Store." 

a:ou 8:30—Old-time minstrel hits. 
10:00' 9:00—Pianist, tenor, orchestra. 
10:30 9:30—Orchestradlans orchestra. 
11:00 10:00—Slumber music.
395.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00 8:00—WJZ songs, saxophonist. 
7:15 6:15—Sacred song recital.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Dance orchestra.
11:30 10:30—WJZ Slumber music. 

245.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:00 6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—WEAF aviation hour.

6:30—Concert quarteL 
7:00—WEAF progs. (2% hrs.) 
9:30—Tracy-Brown’S orchestra. 

11:00 10:00—WEAF Italian music.
535.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 

6:30 6:30—WEAF progs. (5% hrsr) 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1160. 

7:30 6:30—Seneca string quartet.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Studio orgen recitaL
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:55 11:55—Time; weather; markets,
6:58 5:58—Health educational talk. 

5:30—Dinner dance music.
6:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
7:00—Studio concert orchestra. 
7:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
9:30—Studio concert orchestra.

8:00
9:00
9:30

10:30

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30

10:30

7:00
7:30

,8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00

10:30

7:00
7:308:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30

6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

7:30
8:00

10:30

6:30
7:00
8:00
8:30

10:30
11:00 10:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.)

10:00 9:00—Four Singers, ensemble. 
11:00 10:00—Little Concert orchestra.

296.9—WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 
11:00 10:00—Studio music hour.
11:30 10:30—Theater program; organ. 
12:00 11:00—The three dreamers. 

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—IlOa 
6:00 5:00—Soprano and orchestra. 6:36 6:30—Tenor, orchestra, contralto 
7:00 6:00—Contralto, planisL tenor.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:10 6:10—Scandanavian songs.
7:35 6:3$—Air college lectures.
7:55 6:55—Gillian quartet; songs. 
8:30 7:30—Ullverl’s band concert.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840.
8:00 7:00—Pqpular music; trio.
9:30 8:30—Radio Hawaiians.

10:00 9:00—Simpson opera hour.
12:00 ll;IHbrGo1dkette’s orchestra,

Leading DX Stations.

’̂^®^M.2-WSB, ATLANTA-740.
8:30 7:30—Pomar’s dance orchestra. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs. (2% hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—Feature music hour.
12:00 11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
21:45 11:45—Studio concert.

293.9— k YW. CHICAGO—1020.
8:00 7:0')—NBC programs (2V4 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Dance music to 2:30.
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.

9:00 8:00—WABC music (IH hrs.) 
10:30 9:30—Musical European tour. 
11:00 10:00—WABC dance program, 

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00 8:00—Theater presentations.
9-30 8:30—Mooseheart children.

12:00 11:00—Artists entertaniment.
416.4—WGN, CHICAGO—720.

10:30 9:30—Musical melange.
11:10 10:10—Louie’s Hungry Five. 
11:20 10:20—Dance music, harmonists. 
11:40 10:40—Nighthawks; dream ship. 
12:15 11:15—Dance music, artists.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:10 7:10—The Angelus hour.
8:30 7:30—WEAF orchestra music. 
9:00 8:00—HIU from "Hit the Deck." 
0:30 8:30—Musical program. 
447.5_V^MAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:30 8:30—Orchestra; variety hour. 

11:00 10:00—Amos ’n’, Andy: chimes. 
11:27 10:27—Concert orchestra, aerials. 
13:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
9:30' 8:30—Artists; ramblers.

10:00 9:00—Concert ensemble.
10:30 9:30—Your hour league.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.
9:30 8:30—Arcadians mixed quartet. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
299.8— V\yHp. DES MOINES—1000. 

8:30 7:30.^WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
10:36 9:31)j-Merry ramblers concert. 
11:00 10:00—WEAF feature hour.
12:00 11:00—Aerial playhouse.

374.8— WBAP. FORT WORTH—800. 
12:00 11:00—Musical program.
1:00 12:00—Theater features.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

10:00 9:00—Barn dance players.
11:00 10:00—Dance orchestra: organist
1:00 12:00—Studio entertaniment.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
13:00 11:00—Sehonherger trio, songs. 
1:00 12:00—Moore’s concert orchestra, 
2:00 1:00—NBC feature hour.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00 7:00—AVABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Artists: dance music.
12:05 11:05—Politicians; pianist.
12:30 11:30—Dunstedter’s orchestra.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs. (1% hrs.) 

10:80—9:80—Theate rentertalnment. 
11:30 10:30-r-Tenor, on;hestra, artist 
12:30 11:30—Scotti’s dance orchestra.

379.3— KGO. OAKLAND—790.
13:00 11:0O—Wayside Inn program.
1:00 12:00—P ll^ m s; trocaderans.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
10:00 9:00—WEAF Eskimos orch. 
10:30 9:80—Community theater prog. 
11:00 10:00—WEAF Italian music. 
11:30 10:30—Studio hour; orchestra. 
440.9—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00—NBC programs.
1:00 12:00—Great composer’ s hour. 
3:00 1:00—Beans; trocaderans.

309.1—KJR. SEATTLE—970,
1:00 13:00—Dance orch.. entertainers.

Secondary DX Stations.
344,6—WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15 7:15—Farmer Rusk’ s talk.
10:06 9:00—U. S. concert orchestra, 
11:00 10:00—The musical parade.
12:30 11:30—Comedy sketch; music.
1:00 12:6o—DX air vaudeville.

238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260.
11:30 10:30—Shep barn dance.
1:00 12:00—Amos 'n’ Andy; on»r.
1:15 12:15—School days, gang.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040.
12:00 11:00—Bridge lesson, music. 

491.5—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610,
11:30 10:30—Cook painter boys.
12:00 11:00—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians 
1:15 12:15—Variety music hour.
J:45 12:45—Nighthawk frolic. _

SA FE H  GREATEST 
AVIATION DEMAND

Statistics Show That Avia
tors Have Accepted Chal
lenge of the Public.

(Perhaps the greatest demand on 
aviation today Is that of safety. 
One of the coveted prizes among 
pilots of the United States Navy Is 
the "Herbert Schlff Trophy,” which 
goes annually to the naval pilot 
who has flown most miles during 
the previous year without an acci
dent. The present holder is Lieu
tenant James E. Dyer, N. S. N., who 
gives below his version of Its 
meaning and importance in avia
tion.)

W T 1 C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

Program for Tuesday
6i20 p. m.— Summary of pro
gram and United States Daily 
News bulletin'  ̂ from Washing
ton, D. C.

6:25 p. m.— Hartford Courant 
news bulletins.

6:30 p. m.— Black and Gold 
Room orchestra.

6:55 p. m.— Baseball scores.
7:00 p. m.— "Roads of the Sky” 

“ Hurdling the Sierras”— Fred 
W. Kelly, Olympic star and mall 
pilot.

7:30 p. m.— Soconyland Sketches 
from N. B. C. Studios— “ Salt 
Water Men."

8:00 p. m.— The Hartford Elec
tric Light Company presents 
“ The Electra Ehsemble.”

8:30 p. m.— Prophylactic pro
gram from N. B. C. Studios—  
Gene Rodemich, director.

9:00 p. m.— “ Speaking of Sports” 
— Arthur B. McGinley, Sports 
Editor, The Hartford Times.

9:15 p. m.— Seth Parker’s Old 
Fashioned Singing school.

10:00 p. m.— Clicquot Club Eski
mos from N. B. C. Studios—  
Harry Reser, director.

10:30 p. m.— Harbor Lights— Dra
matic Sketch of an Old Sea Cap
tain— “ Arctic Seas.”

11:00 p, m.— Hartford Courant 
news bulletins: wdather report.

11:05 p. m.— Farewell program 
from WTIC’s present transmit
ter.

I. Tannhauser; Selection ..Wagner
II. The World Is Waiting for the

Sunrise ..............................  Seitz
III. Excerpts from “ Rose Marie”

....................................... Friml
I'V. Auf Wiedersehn ....R om berg

WM. E. KKAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Hatteries 
R C A  Tubes and New Sets. 

Phone 364-2

HEBRON
Richard B. Caldwell of Essex, 

Ontario, is spending some time at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Tru
man C. Ives, and assisting in the 
management of her farm.

Charles M. Ames is building t 
house on the hill overlooking Ams- 
ton. The structure has been raised 
and is in process of construction. 
Ira Turshen has also begun work 
on the rebuilding of the Amaton 
grain mill which was destroyed by 
fire about a year ago. The under
pining has been laid and work be
gun on the main part.

The result of committee meeting 
held at the town clerk’s office Fri
day evening for the reconsidera
tion of bids for high school trans
portation gives to Leon Rathbone 
and Clarence Rathbun the trans
portation to Windham High School 
for a term of three years. As there 
are over forty pupils to carry it is 
necessary for two buses to run. 
Joseph Fracchia has the contract 
for carrying the children to the 
White School, as in former years, 
and Alphonse Wright continues 
with the route from the Burroughs 
Hill District to the Center.

Among those children to attend 
the short course at Storre this year 
is Harry Sherman from the Lord 
District. This boy w/m the cash 
prize of $12.00 offered by the 
American Legion for the best work 
of one year In Boys’ 4-H Club. 
The Judging was by County Leader 
Donald Gaylord.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tomchln ac
companied Harry Tomchln to Hart
ford on Friday where the last 
named took a physical examination 
required by the • government for 
veterans of the world war who are 
receiving pensions for disabilities 
received in service. Mr. Tomchln 
was very seriously injured, receiv
ing injuries which for a time para
lyzed one side. He even now walks 
with difficulty but is said to be 
slowly Improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rhelnhart 
of Elmhurst, L. I., have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Elseman at theip country home 
here.

Robert Will of Mamaroneck

spent Saturday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Lord. Mr. Will is 
in charge of a group of Y boys at 
Camp Hazen, In Chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gellert of 
Meadowbrook, Penn., spent the 
week-end as guests of Mrs. Gel- 
lert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
T. Smith. Their four children ac
companied them. The Gellert 
family expect to spend the rest of 
the summer in Northern New Egn- 
land.

Daniel Horton of New Haven is 
spending a little time at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Marietta Hor
ten, for rest and recuperation. He 
has Just recovered from an opera
tion for appendicitis, and is still 
weak as a result.

A number of Hebron Center 
friends were present at the recep
tion tendered the newly married 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Merton W. 
Hills, at their home in Gilead, Sat
urday evening.

Some of the members of the 
Hebron and Gilead Congregational 
Churches attended the morning 
services at St, Peter’s Episcopal 
Church on Sunday. Dr. Benjamin 
Bissell officiated. Visitors were 
also present from Andover. 
It is expected that the Rev. John 
Deeter, pastor o f the Congrega
tional Churches, will return from 
his trip to Texas in time to of
ficiate at his two churches next 
Sunday.

The Rev. T. D. Martin officiated 
at Christ Church, Middletown, on 
Sunday.

Miss Jarjorie Martin spent Sun
day night at her parents’ home, 
returning to Dalton, Mass., Mon
day morning.

Mrs. Grace Chamberlain Is at 
home from New London and has 
opened her Hebron home for the 
rest of the season. She has spent 
the winter and spring and the sum
mer months up to the present time 
with her nephew and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter C. Hewitt, In New 
London.

By LIEUTENANT JAMES E. 
DYER, U. S. N.

Written Especially for NEA Service 
and The Herald.

Safety, complete safety, is the 
challenge of the public which is 
rapidly being accepted by those 
connected with the advancement of 
aviation. One has but to look at

Lieutenant James E. Dyer.
the statistics of air transportation 
and to observe the increased aerial 
activity in every part of the coun
try to be convinced that, without 
safety, no such progress could have 
been made.

The Navy, the Army and the Air 
Mail have paved the way of prog
ress and fostered safety by training 
pilots that now hold responsible 
positions with commercial aircraft 
concerns. Individually the safety 
effort extends all the way down the 
line, to designers, engineers, pilots, 
field managers and mechanics.

Safety for the Traveler.
The Department of Commerce, 

through its supervision of airways, 
airplanes and pilots, and ifs organ

ization of airway beacons and land
ing fields, has been giving the trav
eling public further assurance of 
complete safety. The Guggenheim 
F'und for the promotiod of r.ero- 
nautics also has increased the safety 
factor in flying with Its experiments 
toward improved aviation.

The reward for all these efforts 
toward safety comes In increased 
demand for the products of those 
firms that have proven them safe 
and reliable. To the airway oper
ators has come Increased confi
dence in his line and the assurance 
of increased transportation. To the 
pilot, however, comes only the self- 
satisfaction of having performed his 
duties well in keeping up a sched
ule and safeguarding the lives of 
his passengers in the face of bis 
greatest enemy, the weather.

It Is the pilot, therefore, that 
the “ Herbert Schiff Trophy”  is ded
icated, to acknowledge his part In 
the progress and safety of aviation. 
This trophy differs from such tro
phies as the Pulitzer, the Schneider, 
the Mackay, the Davis and the 
Beaumont in that the award Is not 
based upon competitive racing or 
attempts at records, but upon year- 
round performance In line of duty. 
And it is confined to naval pilots.

The award is offered In com
memoration of the late Lieutenant 
Herbert Schlff, a young naval avi
ator who served during the World 
War and lost his life July 11, 1924, 
in an airplane accident. His family 
donated this trophy in an endeavor 
to safeguard the lives of others per
forming the same duties.

For the last four years the cup 
has been awarded annually to the 
naval aviator who, during the 
preceding twelve months, has com
piled the highest number of flying 
hours without serious accident to 
personnel or material.

The list of winners and their In
creasing number of flying hours 
from year to year show- the influ
ence this trophy has had on naval 
aviation and on safe flying. In 1925, 
for instance. Lieutenant Reginald 
D. Thomas, USNRF, won the cup 
with a record in safe flying time of 
583 hours and 43 minutes.

Marine Won in 1026.
In 1926, the record went to Cap

tain T. Denny Campbell, USMC, 
who set up 839 hours and 40 min
utes in safety.

Next year. Lieutenant Arthur 
Gavin, USN, exceeded this slightly 
with a safe record of 845 hours and 
43 minutes. And the trophy today 
is held by me for being 1251 hours 
and 15 minutes in the air in 1928 
without a serious accident. /

To broaden the purpose for 
which the trophy was originated, 
the committee has decided that, be
ginning with the fiscal year 1928- 
1929, an Individual will no longer 
be eligible for It. Instead it will be 
awarded to the squadron which flies 
the greatest number of hours with 
the fewest casualties.

MARLBOROUGH
Mrs. Charles Lord of Hartford is 

a guest of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Buell.

Another food sale was held on 
Saturday in the north part of the 
town and was a success. The money 
is to go towards buying kitchen 
equipment for the library build
ing.

A Sunday school and church pic
nic will be held at Hurd’s park, 
Middle Haddam, Tuesday, August 
6.

Most of the farmers about town 
are nearly through haying.

Edward E. Thompson of Glas
tonbury is re-decorating the in
terior of the church.

Miss Helen Adams of Burling
ton, "Vt., a former teacher here, 
who is attending summer school at 
Yale spent the week-end here with 
friends.

Mrs, Martin Isleib and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred M. Isleib were in Bran
ford the first of the week calling 
on Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hehiel 
who have a summer hotel In that 
place.

Mrs. Irving B. Lord has return
ed to her home in Philadelphia. 
Pa., after spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lord.

Miss Fanny A. Bllsh is visiting 
friends at Stonington, Maine,

Mr. and Mrs. Grov§r Royce and

WHEN A CHILD 
IS FEVERISH, 
CROSS,UPSET

TEST ANSWERS
«

Here Is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comics page: 

CHINA, CHINS, COINS, COILS, 
ROILS, ROLLS, DOLLS.

WEDNESDAY A. M. SPECIAL

NELLEGS
Manchester’s Millinery.

Headquarters 
State Theater Building

99 more of 
those felts and 
straws 7 Q / »
goin a t ............ f  C
Values to $3.95.
All Head Sizes.

, Visit the

McGovern 
Granite Co.’s

Memorial

Exhibition

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 

Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., Hartford

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Local Representative 

Phone 2-4129 
,----- --

Now On Duplay
at the CAPITOL BUICK CO.

VALVE-IN-HEAD

MOTOR CARS

FOR 1930
BE SURE TO SEE THE

Greatest Buick
Of Them

3 New Series 3 New Wheelbases 3 New Price Ranges

CAPITOL BUICK
JAMES M. SHEARER, Mgr. 

Corner Main St. and Middle Turnpike, Manchester

family of East Hampton* were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Fuller the first of the week.

The three-act play entitled, “ A 
Family Affair” was given In the 
vestry of the Congregational 
church Wednesday evening by the 
young people of Johnson Lane, 
Middletown, under the auspices of 
the Dorcas Society, It was a great 
success and was well attended.

William Chapman of Wapping is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Fuller.

The Tri-County Christian En
deavor Union meeting was held in 
Columbia Sunday evening. Quite a 
number from here attended.

Miss Jessie Weir was a caller in 
New York recently.

One of the Chinese generals is 
named Cheu-Cheou. They must 
have hay fever over In that coun
try, too.

\^^Radio 
Regrets
M vhm

^ .V t t 4 4
R A D IO  ^ T U B E S '

^  are used

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 1968
'Haie yoo oeard the oew Ma-' 

lestic Elc-clrlc Itadlo?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Auttiorlz«Hl UiialeT 
Alajestic. Cnisley, Pbliro 

210 middle i'urnpike Kast 
South mancheater

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

is noted for it^ Lobster. 
Shrimp, Crabmeat, Tunafish 
and Salmon Salads. Also 
our SHORE DINNER that is 
served from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
each day except Sunday.

Coolest place in Hartford 
to dine.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State St., Hartford
(Under Grant’s Store)

Colic, gas, sour 
belching, frequent 
vomiting, fever
ishness, in babies 
and children, gen
erally show food 
is souring in the 
l i t t l e  digestive 
tract.

When t h e s e  
symptoms appear, give Baby a tea
spoonful of Phillips Milk of Mag
nesia. Add it to the first bottle of 
food in the morning. Older chil
dren should be given a tablespoon- 
ful in a glass of water. This will 
comfort the child— make his stom
ach and bowels easy. In. five min
utes he is comfortable, happy. It 
will sweep the bowels free of all 
sour, indigestible food. It opens 
the bowels in constipation, colds, 
children’s ailments. <5hlldren take 
it readily because it is palatable, 
pleasan t-tasting.

Learn Its many uses for mother 
and child. Write for the interesting 
book, "Useful Information.” Ad
dress The Phillips Co., 117 Hud
son St., New York, N. Y. It will be 
sent FREE.

In buying, be sure to get gen
uine Phillips Milk of Magnesia. 
Doctors have prescribed it for over 
50 years.

“ Milk of Magnesia”  has been 
the U. S. Registered Trade Mark 
of The Chas. H. Phillips Chemical 
Co., and its predecessor, Chas. H. 
Phillips, since 1875.

Home Sites In
C L E A R V I E W

Build a home in this beautiful, restricted tract. 
Small down payment. Terms on Balance. Improve
ments in front of all lots.

Arthur A. Knofla, Agent
Tel. 5440 or 5938. 875 Main Street.

"Clearview is located half way between Main Street 
and Manchester Green.”

Sage-Allen & Co.
INC.

TEL. 2-7171, HARTFORD  
Store Open All Day Wednesday

Silk Blouses $2.95
Formerly Priced $5.95

Sleeveless blouses of 
crepe de chine and lovely 
chiffon. Bound in con
trasting colors, with jabot 
effects, fagoting, tab treat
ment and bows. Plain col
ors and checks. Maize, 
nile, blue, white, red.
Blouse Shop— Second Floor

_
For the Beach

Terrycloth Robes
$5.95

Stunning robes o t  terrycloth in bright Roman 
stripes, bound in silk, and with silk cord girdle. 
Equally effective for a bath or beach robe.

Negligee Shop— Second Floor

Mothers! H ere-Are  Three 
Extra Values for Boys—

“ Jack Tar”  
Suits
$2.08
(2 for $3.85) ^

Trim little suits of 
Droadcloth, khaki, sergine 
and linen. Well-tailored 
sturdy suits that will give 
splendid service. Sizes S 
to 9 years.

Speed Suit

$2.75
One-piece w o o l  

bathing suits, the sort 
that active swimmers 
prefer. W ith skirt, in 
navy and black. Sizes 
28 to 86.

Knickers

$1.35
S w a g  g  e r “plus

four” knickers, of good 
quality, linen, in nat
ural, white or novelty 
checks. Sizes 8 to 18 
years.

Bo3̂ ’ Shop— M ^  Floor
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THIS HAS HAPPENED.

Daily Health 
Service

by World Famed Authority 
Hints Oh How To Kehp Well

MOLLY BUBNHA.M, sob sister 
on a Boston newsi«iper, has been 
shot by a dope fiend known as 
Dopey Dan. Molly was covering 
the MANDINELLO trial— the trial 
of a notorious gunman charged 
with the murder of a night watch*

She believed the defendent 
guilty, and her stories were ad
mittedly biased. As a result of 
one of her articles falling in tlie 
hands of a juryman, the judge 
called a mistrial. Meantime, this 
Doiiey Dan— his drug-crazed brain 
fired" with the exploits of Chica
go's racketeers— determines to 
kill MoUy.

His bullets wound her in the 
shoulder, and she is taken to the 
Belief Station, where her name is 
on the dangerous list. Dan e&ts 
an orange smeared with poison, 
and shoots himself, for good 
measure.

In the hospital, waiting for good 
news, are Molly's friends, and her 
sweetheart, J.-ICK WELIiS. Also 
BED FLYNN, a police court re
porter, with whom she is writing
a crime play. ____
NOW GO ON WITH THE STOBY.

5
MANY EBBOBS IN BEADING 

DUE TO PSYCHOLOGY, 
NOT POOB EYES.

she whis- 
little dinner

*1’

By DB. MOBBIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Molly smiled wanly.
“ Hello, Sweetheart,”  

pered. “ Guess my 
party’s off. ^Her shoulder was bandaged, ana 
one arm was in a sling. Even her 
head was swathed.

“ It's nothing, really,” she as
sured Jack. “ Just a lot of fancy 
scenery. The nurse says theie are 
a dozen photographers out there, 
waiting to taue juy picture. 1 guess 
they bribed the doctors to make me 
picturesque.”

“ 1 cut it when I fell,” she e.\- 
plained. “ They took a few stitches 
and tied it up for general effective
ness. I'm all right.”

"You said it !” he pronounced 
huskily. “ You're the all rightest 
game kid that ever lived. You sent 
for me, didn't you, Molly?

“ Yes. The nurse said you were 
out there with a girl and a lot of 
men. She heard you talking to the 
doctor. Is Rita there, too? And 
Bob and Zip?”

He nodded. “ There’s a regular 
convention. All the reporters in 
the city, I guess. Why i asked if 
you. sent for me was because that 
Red Flynn's out there, too. Maybe 
you’d rather see him, Molly?”

“ Oh, Red!” She sighed petulant
ly. “ Be your size!”

“ He says this shooting is worth 
a million "dollars worth of adver
tising for you. You knew the dope 
fiend that shot you killed himself, 
didn't you? 1 suppose they’ll make 
a great blood and thunder story
out of it.” , u jShe smiled palely. “ Yes, I had 
a note from Red. Miss Gowau 
read it to me. He wants to be my 
manager.”

“ Y'our manager?”
“ Yes, Red’s a born news hound. 

He's tickled to death about the 
whole thing. Just so long as I 
didn’t die, he thinks it s a great 
break. He used to be a press agent, 
honey."’

Miss -McGowan came rustling 
back. Stiff in starchy white.

"You mustn’t tire my patient,” 
she admonished playfully.

Molly caught Jack’s hand, 
drew him closer.

“ Forget Red, Old Foolish,” she 
instructed. “ He’s nothing in py 
life but a police court reporter.”

He noded. 
city, I guess.’

"There’s a regular convention. All the reporters in the

in a play to be produced on Broad
way next season. Just a little 
leeler. Might interest some of 
those birds that buy plays. Can’t 
do any harm, and something might 
come of it.’’ .
Red was right. Partly right, at 
least. For something did come of 
it.

and

As he was leaving the room, she 
called after him. “ You’ll stay 
over tonight, won't you. Jack.' 
And tell the others I can see them 
tomorrow, too— Rita an Bob, 1 
mean— and Zip.”

“ How about Red Flynn?” he 
asked.

“ Oh, you couldn’t keep Red out,” 
she declared. “ He'll be running in 
with a battery of photographers, 
and my life story all typed, and 
ready for my signature. You don't 
know Red. By the w’ay, it tnis 
story’s going to get wired all over 
the place, you’d better send mother 
and dad a telegram. Tell them its 
all dreadfully exaggerated, and 
that I'm absolutely all right.”

“ I'll tell them to come and take 
you home, where you belong,” he 
threatened.

“ If you do,” she warned, “ I’ ll 
have a relapse.”

In the morning Jack went shop
ping. He sent to the hospital 
lounging pajamas and American 
beauty roses that matched the satin 
of the pajamas.

Shortly afterward he wired his 
office for a week’s salary in ad
vance, explaining that a friend was 
ill, and that he must remain away 
for a few days.

Red, visiting the hospital that 
afternoon, admired the pajamas, 
and smelled the roses.

“ The only time a girl gets stuff 
like that,’ ’ he observed, “ is before 
i?he gets married. "Watch your 
ttep, dearie.”

“ I’ve told you a hundred times. 
Red, that I wouldn’t get married 
until I’d gotten somewhere. What 
makes you think I want to cramp 
my style?”

“ Love messes up a lot of things,” 
he remarked. “ I got faith In you, 
that’s all, Molly.”

“ Your faith’s touching, Red. 
Well, you needn’t -^orry. I’m going 
to convalesce plenty. And, while 
I’m doing that little thing, we’ll 
tear off the Great American Play.”

“ Atta girl!” he approved. 
“ You’ve a vacation coming to you, 
and don’t you forget it. If Whar
ton hadn’t ordered that law and 
order spiel, you’d never been pop
ped off.”

Molly’s eyes were sparkling with 
excitement. “ You know. Red, I’ve 
been thinking it would he a good 
idea to work Dopey Dan into the 
play. I don’t know just how. Only 
we ought to get in a gunman mur
der, don’t you think?”

“ Now you’re talking!” approve^ 
Red boisterously. “ And I’ll tell 
you what I did today. 1 sent out 
a story toithe effect that you were 
incorpora4fng your own life Wory

It came in the form of a letter 
from Mrs. Burnham.

“ Dear Daughter” she wrote.
“ Hardly had' our amxiety

over your condition abated, 
Avhen another shock was
forced upon us. Today’s paper 
announces that you are plan
ning to write a crime play, in 
which you will include 'lurid 
highmarks of your own career.’
My dear child, that would be 
more than your father and 1. 
could bear. Write, 1 beg of 
you, and set our fears at rest. 
The papers have carried such 
dreadful stories. It is hard to 
know what to believe. Mr. 
Wells has been so kind. He 
has kept us constantly in
formed of your condition. You 
have written of him in such a 
way that your father and 1 
had come to regard him as a 
struggling young man, with a 
meager income. His telegrams 
and long distance telephone 
calls indicate, however, con
siderable affluence. 1 hope, my 
dear, if Mr. Wells is the line 
young man he seems to be, 
you will not let this ridiculous 
career of yours stand in the
way of a happy marriage.>)
Molly wired her distracted par

ents flippantly, inviting them to the 
premiere of her play, and assuring 
them that it would make their hair 
stand on end. Then she sent for 
Jack.

“ She here,” she accused him, 
“ how come you’re telephoning my 
family? Don’t you know trans
continental conversations are a ift- 
tle luxury reserved for million
aires?”

“ It didn’t cost much,” he 
affirmed. “ The poor things were 
worried stiff.”

“ And you’ve been wiring them,” 
she continued sternly.

“ That’s nothing. Gee whiz, 
Molly.”

“ Jack, you’re- mcorrible.” Her 
voice now was very gentle. “ I love 
you fearfully.”

He sat on the side of the bed, 
and crushed her hands in his.

“ And I haven’t a cent,” he cried 
bitterly.

“ I love you,” she whispered. 
“ That’s your tough luck,” he re

torted with bitter humor. “ Listen, 
Molly, I’ve been thinking things 
over. I want to free you from our 
engagement.”

“ Jack!”
“ I do,” he Insisted stubbornly. 

“ Let’s talk It over sensibly.”
“ Don’t you love me any more?” 
“ Love you!” he groaned.

The smile fled from her lips. 
“ What’s wrong, dear?”

“ Nothing. Not a darn thing. E.x- 
cept I’ve got to be fair to you. 
Don’t you see, Molly? Don’t make 
it any harder, dear.”

talking with your friend Red Flynn 
yesterday. He says he has a pro
ducer interested. He says you can 
cash in like a million on all the 
publicity of the Mandinello trial, 
and the shooting. 1 guess he knows 
what he’s talking about. He’s talk
ed it over with a lot of big guns. 
He says you’ll go over with a bang. 
Well, once you find yourself where 
you want to be, dear— a play
wright, and all that— that’s going 
to be something different. You un
derstand, don’t you?”

“ No,” she said in a scared little 
voice. “ I’m afraid I don’t.”

“ All right then. I’ll make It 
clearer. If you’re going to make 
a lot of money, and grab off a lot of 
fame— good gosh, Molly, you don’t 
want to be tieu down to a nogood 
son-of-a-gun.”

“ You want to break our engage
ment, Jack?” she asked quietly. 
“ You really want to?”

“ Yes,” he insisted stubornly, “ 1 
do. It’s for your own good, Molly. 
It’s because I love you so much. 
I’m going away. Somewhere so 
far that I can’t pester you any 
more. I’m going to leave you tree. 
Sweetheart, to have a career.”

“ If that’s the prjee. Jack, I’ll 
give up the career.”

“ No,” he said. “ You can’t. It’s 
there— that talent— right inside 
you. You can’t cut it out any more 
than you can amputate your 
heart.”

“ Oh, yes, 1 can.”
“ Well, 1 won’t let you. It would 

come between us after a while. 
You know what Longfellow had to 
say— ‘Of all words of tongue 
or pen, the saddest are these— it 
might have h'een.’ 1 guess it’s the 
truth. You’d always be thinking 
of what might have been, if you 
hadn’t married me.”

“ But we could get married,” she 
cried. “ You could be an architect, 
and I could write.” She tried to 
laugh. “ And we could have a lot 
of little authors, who’d illustrate 
their own stories. Y"ou know— 
they’d take after us both.”

“ And you drawing down maybe 
a thousand a week,” he cut in, 
“ and me $50. Do you think 1 could 
stand that”

“ If you love me— yes.”
“ If I loved you?” he laughed 

harshly. “ That’s not the question. 
If you kept on loving me, you 
mean. And you couldn’t do it, 
Molly. No woman could. A wo
man hasn’t any respect for a man 
that can’t take care of her. , .

Miss McGowan came knocking, 
thermometer in hand.

“ Now what have you been saying 
to excite my patient, Mr. Wells?” 
she demanded.

She sent him away, and followed 
him into the hall to whisper:

’ “ Her temperature’s 102!”
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People sometimes make pecu
liar errors in reading. In 
fact, the confusion of a letter or 
two in a word sometimes has far- 
reaching results hardly to be esti
mated by the printer who makes a 
typographical error or by the 
proof reader who overlooKs it, or 
by the newspaper reader who con
fuses the material after it is cor
rectly set.

Realizing the importance of 
errors in reading, the British 
Medical Research Council has 
made a series of studies on the 
physiology of vision and on the 
psychology of reading. The com
mittee found, for instance, that 
much depends on the ability of 
the person who reads to compre
hend the material that he is read
ing.

When the meaning of the 
material read is fully compre
hended, errors In reading are 
negligible; when the meaning is 
not understood, when there is not 
a continuous context, the person 
who reads is likely to introduce 
into his reading substitute words 
which merely make confusion or 
nonsense.

This is, of course, of the great
est importance to those who read 
material on scientific subjects or 
on health. It is quite frequently 
necessary to use a scientific word 
of which the meaning may not be 
generally clear. Most writers on 
health for the public attempt to 
include definitions or substitute 
words which will aid understand
ing. It is, of course, advisable 
when understanding is not had to 
look up the word in the dictionary 
and to make certain of its mean
ing.

In a long experience of conver
sations with the public on health 
subjects, the answering of letters 
from the public requesting health 
advice and the discussion of scien
tific matters before public audi
ences, 1 have heard innumerable 
peculiar uses of scientific words 
by people, who revealed through 
such use the fqct th^t they did 
not clearly comprehend the na
ture of the terms. 'Sometimes the
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ing through one of its child 
welfare agencies for a small baby 
whose parents refuse to ’.are for 
it. The mother insisted on leav
ing the child in the hospital w'lere 
it was born, seeing it not more 
than once.

Her explanation was that, near
ing middle age, she was entitled 
to respite from child caring; that 
she had raised several children; 
that she and her husband had 
planned a peaceful old age, and 
that she refused onc<- more to 
dedicate a score of years to the 
care of a child.

been known to.
So have mothers, for that mat-

WELL, WELL
There is a doughnut for thought 

of various kinds in the incident. 
Our first reaction Is surprise at 
“ the abnormality” of parents, a 
mother, especially, who could thus 
abandon her own child.

Perhaps, however, the little 
tale is really a tribute to the 
“ normalcy” of life. Nature de
signed men and women for par
enthood in their- early years. A 
child born in the 40’s is more un
natural than natural. Perhaps 
the reaction of the Toledo mother 
is equally natural.

On the other hand, since na
ture’s main job is to get the child 
cared for in their individual case, 
natural or unnatural, this reaction 
does seem queer.

Eugene O’Neill, the play
wright, Indulged in his third 
matrimonial venture the other 
day. His marriage to actress 
Carlotta Monterey took place two 
or three weeks after his divorce 
from his second wife, Mrs. Agnes 
Boulton O’Neill.

Colonel H. H. Rogers of the 
Standard Oil millions was also 
married a few weeks ago and this 
marriage took place within a few 
days after his divorce from Mrs. 
Rogers, best known, perhaps, as 
the mother of Millicent Rogers 
who became Countess Salm with 
havoc to all.

EAST
Another little angle of the story 

is a wonder that parents, for a 
mere whim of like or dislike, can 
be relieved of the responsibilities 
of parenthood. If other cities and 
states are as willing to relieve all 
unwilling parents of their job, we 
will probably find plenty who de
viate from the so-called “normal” 
to put quite a burden upon the tax
payers.

NO COLLUSION
And it is quite possible in both 

cases of these people famous 
enough to break into print with 
their romances that the divorces 
were arranged. Yet our divorce 
laws continue to forbid collusion 
in the obtaining of a divorce, and 
we preen ourselves on our superi
ority to Soviet Russia and other 
countries which permit both par
ties to arrange a divorce between 
them.

To wink at the law is one thing. 
To change the law seems to be an
other. .1

(To Be Continued.)

New York has 800 theaters, 252 
of which are devoted to the spoken 
drama. The remainder are movie 
houses.

Evening Necklace

He had walked tp the window 
now, and was tugging on the 
curtain cord. His face was as 
white as her bandages.

“ You’ve a career ahead of you,” 
he told her doggedly. “ You want 
to write— and God knows you can 
write, Molly.? "Why, honey-girl, you 
can write all around lots of these 
women that get their stuff pub
lished all over the place! 'R ômen 
with big names, I mean. You’re 
better than any of them.

“ I wish to heaven,” he broke o ff 
suddenly, “ that you’d get this 
crime bug out of your head. You 
can write such darn pretty things. 
Love stories, I mean. Sweet, ro
mantic stuff. Gee, you can’t tell 
me that doesn’t sell, Molly.”

“ Big names can sell anything,” 
she told him patiently. “ But any
body can sell crime that can write 
it pretty well.”

“ "Well, anyhow.” He attacked 
the subject again determinedly. 
“ The point Is, you want to write 
and here’s Touf big chance. I  y r u i

AN INTERESTING new neck
lace for evening is made of two 
strands of crystals caught at the 
shoulder with a clasp of bagnette 
cryatala.

SWANKY SPORTS TYPE
It’s youthfully chic, ccmfortable 

and wearable, interpreted in Wales 
blue printed silk crepe. The di
agonal neckline is emphasized by 
use of plain blending tone silk 
crepe applied bands. Sleeves have 
turn-down flared cuff. Hipline is 
extremely slender while plaits at 
left side of skirt provide necessary 
width and flare. Style No. 645 
comes in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 Inches bust. It adapts 
itself to heavier cotton fabrics as 
pique, ginghams and broadcloths 
for mornings iand sports for beach, 
country . or town. Sportsweight 
linen, pastel tub silks, shantung, 
rajah, georgette, printed cotton 
voile, wool jersey and crepe satin 
also appropriate. For' the business 
woman, navy blue crepe de chine 
with chartreuse trim is smart. 
Pattern price 15 cents In stamps or 
coin (coin is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully. . . ( . . .

results were ludicrous; in other 
instances, even serious.

Printers occasionally make 
typographical errors confusing 
such words a bridge and bride, 
month and mouth, person and 
prison, with exceedingly peculiar 
results.

One of the experiments indi
cated the importance of varying 
the uses of words in long articles. 
It was found that when a certain 
word is used over and over again 
in any article this word attains a 
“ prepotency” so that the other 
words of a similar character are 
constantly mistaken for the word 
frequently , used later in the 
article. (Dbviously this would re
sult again and again in ambiguous 
meaning.

Such detailed studies of human 
physiology and psychology do 
muen to indicate tne intricate 
character of the human mind and 
body ana the importance of con
stant research to aid the activities 
of man in his daily life.

, .UOTATIONS
“ A vivid imagination gives one 

creative ability yet it is the mother 
of a thousand fears.”
— Dr. Kirk B. O’Farrall, rector 

Cleveland (O.) Emmanuel Epis
copal church.

“ We may talk all we want about 
feminism and woman’s important 
place In the business world, but we 
still want homes and children.”

— Anna Steese Richardson.

“ The American middle classes 
are much worse off than the Eu
ropean middle classes. It is only 
the very rich and the very poor 
here who are really happy.”
— Salvatore Cortesi, Italian jour

nalist.

“ Our French women— they often 
let the heart rule the head. But 
your American women —  the head 
rules always.”
— Georges Lechartier, editor Le 

Journal des Debats.

• i

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

Pattern-No. 645 
Aa oar patter^ are mailed 

from New York city please al
low five days.

Price 15 Cents

Name ................... .. ....................

Size ............. ............ ................ ..

Address .......................................

Send yotir order' to tliie “ Pat
tern l>ept., Mat).ch,<;i!ier ..EyenlMg 
Herald, So. Mdineite(tiier,>''Cona.“

“ I am personally dry in a country 
overwhelmingly wet. Our people 
drink too m uch, for their own 
good.”

— Mussolini.
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YOUR
CHILDREN
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Summer Is one of the best 
times to give children concrete les
sons in citizenship.

For patriotism consists of more 
than saluting flags and shooting 
off firecrackers. It means more 
than training camps and the dedi
cation of monuments. It has its 
foundation in far more personal 
things— real patriotism is founded 
on the golden rule. Civic and civil 
mean about the same thing— and 
pertain, as their names imply, to 
the rights of other people.

Children won’t get the broad 
view of real patriotism, the rights 
of other people as a whole, unless 
they first get a conception of 
rights of the individual. Proper
ty rights come In this category.

We’ll not go so far back as the 
pencil in school— we’ll take it for 
granted that we’ve taught the 
children citizenship to that ex
tent. They know they must not 
touch things that belong to other 
children.

But have we taught them that 
the neighbor’s lawn, for that mat
ter, must be as free from viola
tion as the school pencil?

From the number of grown-ups 
we see taking short cuts across 
corner lots, and the still greater 
number who turn corners one step 
too soon, dragging lazy feet over 
the ugly bate wedges that break 
property owners. It looks as 
though that part of their training 
as children had been neglected—  
decidedly so.

And how about the grocery boy, 
the ice man, the milk man, and 
all the others who take short 
cuts from house to house, leaving 
their trails behind them?

Early Training Best
There is something about early 

training that sticks. If children 
are not taught to be careful of 
othef people’s property there’s 
small chance of them learning 
later. There are some Inhibitions 
that are good- and this is one of 
them— absolute respect for the 
lawns and shrubbery and flowers 
of other people. It should become 
an inhibition as fixed as that

FAPA d id  IT?
Speaking of parenthood, here’s 

a father, James Morgan Holt, 32, 
of Dayton, O., held for investiga
tion by police for the shooting of 
his eight-year-old son, Leroy Rob
ert. The boy’s mother was up
stairs when she heard the shot 
and went down to find her son 
dead and her husband standing by 
with a gun in his hand.

He said he was showing his pis
tol to the boy when it went off.

His story is probably true. But 
a mother would never have been 
held on the same evidence. Even 
police would just have assumed 
that a mother couldn’t have really 
killed her son, and let it go at

CHRONIC
Speaking of marriage, Josef 

Windovel, a Hottentat of South. 
Africa, took unto himself a third 
wife the other day. He, the bride
groom, was 128, she, a sprightly 
young thing of 47. "Windovel 
might seem proof of the theory 
that marriage is a disease, once 
caught is stays chronic.

NO SCHOOL
Chicago has been threatening 

“ no school for our kids’* for a! 
long time. The Chicago School 
Board says that it must sell $40,- 
000,000 worth of tax anticipation; 
warrants, money which it says It 
must have before the next tax pay
ments If the schools open In th6 
fall.

The City Council refuses to per
mit the sale.

While It seems preposteroug 
that any huge American city- 
should close its schools. It Is n». 
more surprising than other things 
which seem to occur In this same» 
city.

You couldn’t make even a Hot
tentot believe In the open ma
chine gun gang warfare* either^
But it’s there.

against stealing other people’s 
money. It is a sort of honesty. 
Some day, if we don’t make it a 
part of our curriculum to cooper
ate with people who are attempt
ing to beautify their streets, we 
are going to see the street wall be
come popular as sure as the sun 
rises. And when the street wall 
becomes popular we can watch out 
— they won’t all be beautiful! If 
the shut-in, walled-in, gated street 
becomes a fixture, w-e’ll have only 
ourselves to thank.

Last spring the lady on the cor
ner had her lawn made over. The 
grass was up but the ground was 
still soft underneath.

The children rode their bicycles 
down the sidewalk to the corner, 
then turned. They couldn’t turn 
on the walks so some jumped off 
but others just rode over the lawn. 
Bicycle tracks all over it— ruined! 
One boy’s mother passed as he 
was, circling to go back. “ Oh, 
John, you mustn’t spoil Mrs. 
Brown’s lawn,” she remarked list
lessly, and went on down the 
street. She might as well have 
said it was a nice day. He didn’t 
even hear her. Yet the chances 
are that John led the exercises at 
the flag raising.

If it puzzles us how to make the

children into good citizeni. It 
might be a help to dust off the 
old sampler and hang it over the 
door. “ Do unto others as ye would 
that they should do unto you.”

More than nine billion cigarets 
are smoked each month by Ameri
can people. Cigaret production in 
the United States during the first 
quarter of 1929 was 26,912,(100,000.
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A  DOZEN different things may 
cause a headache, but there’s 

just one thing you need ever do to 
get relief. Bayer Aspirin is an 
absolute antidote for sucK pain. 
Keep it at the office. Have it handy 
in the home. Those subject to fre
quent or sudden headaches should 
carry Bayer Aspirin in the pocket- 
tin. Until you have used it for head
aches, colds, neuralgia, etc., you’ve 
no idea how Bayer Aspirin can help. 
It means quick, complete relief to 
millions of men and women ■who 
use it every year. And it does not 
depress the heart.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture 
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicadd

“ ■We need a careful, nation-wide 
study of jobs in the modern world 
to determine what positions the 
older man is capable of filling as 
well, or better, than the younger 
man.”
— Stuart Chase. (Harper’s Maga

zine.)

NEW BABY DISTURBS 
TIRED OFFICE WORKER
“When my oldest boy was just 

a few weeks old he was badly con
stipated from my milk,” says a 
Nebraska mother. "He kept us 
awake so much, my husband' al
most slept over his desk at the of
fice. Then my doctor got us to give 
Baby some Castoria and the next 
day he was much better. His stom
ach and bowels began acting per
fectly and he gave us no more 
trouble.”  Avoid Imitations of Cas
toria. The Fletcher signature 
marks the genuine, purely-vege- 
table, harmless Castoria, doctors 
everywhere advise for those ills of 
babies and children, such as colic, 
constipation, colds, biliousness,
okCL.

Layer Cake 
Loaf Cake, Cup Cakes

They all will look appetizing, taste good 
and have real food value too when made 
with Rumford. You can always depend 
on Rumford for perfect leavening and 
uniform results. Be sure you get

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

BAKING POWDER
D rt-z



IGate For Several Yanks 
When 1929 Season Ends

[Dope Has It That Meusel, 
Hoyt, Koenig and Paschal 
Will Be Released.

NATIONAL

New York, July 30.— As soon as 
the bones of 
pennant race

Wilson, cf .............. 2 2I f .......  4 2
By DAVIS J. WALSH. ' |

Stephenson 
Grimm, lb .

this all but lifeless 1 Tajlo”  ̂c 
in the American Cvengros, p 

League are decently burled, the ^
New York Yankees, one of the 
great machines of the generation, 
will proceed to do a little grave dig-1

At ChlcaKo:—
CUBS 12, P H IL L IE S  10

Chicago
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

English, ss ............  5 1 1 3 1 0
Heathcote, rf .........4 3 3 « 0 0
Hornsby,

Malone, p
38 12 15 27 8 0

ging on tbeir own and the tip to
day is that, when they bury their 
dead, Bob MeUsel, Waite Hoyt,
Mirk Koenig, John GrabowsWi and 
Pen Paschal ' ill not be among the 
mourners. They will be principals 
at this particular funeral, it is gen
erally understood.

Paschal may or may not land 
with Washington. Grabowski is 
headed for the underbrush some
where. Hoyt and Meusel prob
ably will be offered for trade with 
anybody who may be interested, 
whicc probably won’t include more 
than the seven remaining clubs in 
the league. Koenig, they say, is to 
go because Huggins needs a lot of 
things more than he needs two 
shortstops and he figures that he 
can make a better deal for Koenig 
than he can for Durocher.

Where they will go and when 
and how rests with the immediate 
future, the only certainty being 
that none of them, except Grabow
ski wyi get out of the American 
League. Hoyt can’t get the side out 
any more and, if memory serves, he 
hasn’t won a game since June 26.
However, this sterling youth is a 
youth, if 1 make myself clear, and 
there isn’t a manager on the circuit 
who wouldn’t take him first and 
ask questions afterward. He is sup
posed to have lost the hop on his 
fast ball. Meusel also should find; 
an active market. He hasn’t hit the j 
size of a laundry bill this year but] waiker,’ rf .!!

Philadelphia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Thompson, 2b .....  5 0 3 1 5 0
Southern, rf .. 2 o 5 0 0
O’Doul, If __ .....  4 o 1 O 0 0
Whitney. Sb .. .....  4 1 o o 0 0
Klein, cf ..... .....  3 1 0 0 0 0
Hurst, l b ..... .....  4 AI) •■> 9 0 p
Thevenow, ss ..... 3 0 1 o 1 1
.Miller, x ..... .....  1 0 0 0 0 0
Lerian. c .... .....  4 0 0 o *> 0
Williams, xx .....  1 0 0 0 0 0
Dense, p .... .....  4 1 1 0 1 0
•McGraw, p .. .....  0 0 0 0 0 0
Sweetland, xxx ..... 1 0 1 0 0 0
Friberg-. xxxx .....  0 0 0 0 0 0

40 10 14 24 9 1
Chicago ......... ......... 402 120 03x—12
Philadelphia . 211 005 001—10

Runs batted in: Hornsby 3, Grimm, 
McMillan 2, Taylor 2, Heathcote 2, 
Wilson 2. Hurst 5, Whitney, Thomp-. 
son, Klein 2. Sweetland; two base hits, Heathcote, Grimm. McMillan. 
Hornsby, Whitney, Southern: three 
base hits.'. Southern, O’Doul; home runs. Hornsby. Heathcote, Hurst 2, 
Wilson.
A t  Cincinnati I—

DODGBHS 10. R£US O
Brooklyn

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Fre’flei'ick. cf ....... . 1 2 6 0
Gilbert, 3b .......... . D 1 1 1 3
Herman, rf .......... , 5 0 4 O f)
Bressler, If .......... • 5 1 1 4 0
Bissonette. lb . . . . . 3 o 6. 0
Bancroft, ss ......... . 5 2 •>«> 4
E. Moore, 2b ....... . 5 1 3 4 3
Deberry, c ............ . 5 1 1 1 0
Moss, p ............... . 5 0 0 0 0

44 10 17 27 10
Cincinnati

if

Kelly, lb 
Allen, cf 
Pittenger, 
Ford, 2b . 
Gooch, c 
Lucas, p Ehrhardt, 
Gudat, X .

is in his very early thirties and un 
doubtedly will come again with an
other club.

The point Is that when a great 
machine goes, somebody, has to go 
with it and these men are natural 
candidates. You can’t hope to pick 
up the carcass of forgotten 
triumphs and make it live again.
Only the living, breathing fibre of 
replenished parts can do this. Most 

t the present Yankees would be 
old or traded without a qualm.

As a mater of fact, some arnbl- 
tous soul up and traded our Mr. 
iluth to the White Sox the other 
day. That made two people wrong, 
the man who did the “ trading” and 
the man who believed the story.
Iluth isn’t ready for the ash man 
yet. He probably has become a 
100-game ball player but the 
Yankees will keep him until actual 
senility renders him valueless.
Even as a pinch hitter, Ruth still 
will be a sight for granulated eye
lids as far as the chumps are con-j jo'nes.
cerned. i - -, . uThe Incident, however, indicated i cantweii,
I'lie general uncertainty in and] 
around the ball club. There are; 
only a comparative few who figure | 
to be hold-overs to 1930 and Ruth i 
happens to be one of them. Gehrig, |
Lazzeri, Dickey and Combs arei 
others. Lyn Lary, they say, will', 
play third base, with Robertson be
ing the extra infielder, provided 
Koenig can be traded. If Meusel 
and Paschal go, Sam Byrd will be a 
regular in the outfield and, even if 
they don’t, Samuel still may go out 
there in left field and forget to 
come back. The young man can hit 
those pitchers. Durst probably 
will stay as extra outfielders. Wells 
and Pennock will hang on and they 
may give Zachary one more year 
before they send him home to his 
grandchildren.

Yes, this is the same club that 
won four straight from the Cardi- 
iials only ten months ago. But 
thaPa one thing about time. It 
doesn’ t wait for the hangman.

AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
. 5 1 2 0 0 1
• 5 0 1 1 3 0

*) 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 1 1 l i 1 0
. 4 0 1 5 0 0
. 4 0 1 5 4 1
. 3 0 1 1 4 0
. 3 0 0 2 1 09 0 0 0 1 0

,. 1 0 1 0 0 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

34 2 8 27 14 2
Brooklyn .................  401
Cincinnati ...............  001

012 002—10 
OOO 010— 2

Runs batted in: Frederick, Gilbert, Herman, Bissonette, Bancroft, Moore 
3, Deberry 2, Walker, Allen; two base lilts, Frederick, Herman 2, Bissonette. 
Bancroft, Deberry, Swanson; three 
base hits, Kelly.

9
A t P it fsb u r jeh i—

B R .W E S  10, P IR A T E S
BostonAB. H. H. PO. A. E.

Richbourg, rf ---- 3 9 4 0 1)
Maranville, ss . . . . . 5 2 D 0 0 0
Sisler. lb .............. . 5 1 3 12 0 1
Bell, Sb ............... . 4 0 0 2 ;; 0
Harper, If ............ . 5 0 1 3 0 0
Welch, cf .............. . 4 1 1 2 1 0
.Maguire, 2b ......... . 4 1 1 2 4 0
Spohrei, c .......... . 4 1 9 0 0
Delaney, p .......... 9 1 0 1) 1 (1
Jones, p .............. . u 0 0 0 0 0
Legett, X .............. . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cantwell, p ........ . 0 0 0 0 0 0

GO 10 15 27 15 1
rittsbureh

A B. 11. H. PO. A. ~
Bartell, ss ....... 1 2 1 r> 0
L. Waner, cf , . . . . . 5 2 2 4 1 0
P. Waner, rf . . . . . . . 4 2 2 2 u 1
Comorosky, If .. . . .  i> 0 s 9 0 0
Sheely, lb ......... • . • 5 0 1 10 0 0
Clarke. Sb ....... . . . 5 0 1 1 4 0
Adams, 2b ......... . . . 4 1 1 3 9 1
Linton, zzz ....... . . . 1 1) 0 0 0 0
Hargreaves, c .. . . . 4 1 *> 4 0 0
Hemsley, c ....... . . . 0 I'l 0 0 0 0
Petty, p ............ . . .  <> 0 1 0 4 0
Swetonic. p ....... . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Brickell, z ......... . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Flagstead, zz . . . . . .  1 1 1 0 0 1)
Meine, p ............ . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fussell. p ........ .. . 0 0 0 0 (1 0
Kremer, p ........ . . . 0 0 0 0 1 0

42 9 16 27 14 2
Boston .............. 300 000 40 10
Pittsburgh ....... 102 200 130— 9

STEVE SMITH MEETS 
CHOCOLATE TONIGHT

•Vt St. Louis:—
GI.A.VrS 10, CARDS 2

New York
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WILSON-HORNSBY 
CHICAGO’S PUNCH

JUST A COMPARISON

CLEAR BRAlNi 
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Hack and Rajah Have Con
tributed 50 Home Rons 
Toward Pennant.

New York Baseball Nine 
Swamped By Locals, 17-2

V\0 \/INa AROU N D ,MOVING AROU N D , 
r e a d y  TO S H IF T

a n y  i n s t a n t
JIHHV B R A O rm C  

LCOK U A  NOUICE—  QD̂ N 
HE D o t e S A H 6 T2>

How They Stand
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eaatern League
New Haven 3, Providence 0. 
Bridgeport 3, PitUfleld 2. 
Other games not scheduled.

American League
Chicago 8. Philadelphia 6. 
Other games not scheduled.

National League
Brooklyn 10, Cincinnati 2. 
Boston 10, Pittsburgh 9. 
Chicago 12, Philadelphia 10. 
New York 11, St. Louis 2.

Loughran Might Trim 
Schmeling Like Gene 

Tuhney Beat Dempsey
If you missed the last battle be-*.. ,, , ,  , .Tphasis on that, as Tom Heeney hastween the Old Man Mauler and !

By L S t CONKLIN

New York, July 30.— Hack Wil
son attd Rogers Hornsby are carry
ing the brunt of the attack In the 
drive of the Cubs to give Chicago 
Us first pennant winner in ten 
years, tbia precocious pair of pel
let pushers having contributed a 
total of fifty home runs to date.

The two Wrlgley wallopers 
proved their worth during the cur
rent winning streak of the Bruins, 
which stood at eight games this 
morning, by coming through with 
many timely blows in the pinches. 
The Rajah clouted his 22nd round- 
tripper yesterday and Hack smack
ed No. 28, Wilson’s homer coming 
with one on in the eighth inning 
and staking his team to a 12 to lo  
decision over the Phillies.

Don Hutst starred tor the Phils 
with two homers, one being made 
with the bases loaded.

McCarthy’s maulers Incrsased 
their lead over Pittsburgh to 3 1-2 
games, as Boston scored three runs 
in the ninth to nose out the waver
ing Bucs, 10 to 9, and gain an 
even break tn the series.

William McKechnle, recently re
turned prodigal of the Cardinals, 
began to wonder whether be made 
a mistake in moving his household 
goods from Rochester as the 
Giants trimmed his men for the 
third straight time, 11 to 2. Ben
ton went the route lor New York 
while Ott’s 29th homer and an
other by Terry practically ruined 
Sherdel, first of lour St, Louis 
pitchers.

Ray Mos, who has pitched lor 
Brooklyn lor four years, off and 
on, mostly the former, finally 
earned brackets when he started, 
finished and won a game lor the 
first time as a Robin. With his 
mates nicking Lucas and Ehrhardt 
for seventeen hits, Moss easily 
beat Cincinnati, 10 to 2.

The White Sox peppered Earn- 
shaw. Shores and Quinn and eked 
out an 8 to 6 win over the Ath
letics, snapping the Mackmen’s 
wiaulngk streak of lour straight. 
Old Red Faber lasted only five 
innings hut received credit for the 
victory.

All other American League 
teams were idle.

The A’s are still 9 1-2 games In 
front of the Yankees, with whom 
they will clash In a three-game 
series next week.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
The Brooklyns let a lot of 

school boys into the park for a 
game. ■ . . . Free of jcharge.
. . .And the game was so bad 
the kids went down under the 
stands and tore up the 
Joint. . . . Heck Wilson, who 
hits plenty for the Cubs, is also 
out after the strike-out record.
. . . Mouthy Durocher hit an 
easy grounder to the pitcher in. a 
recent game between, the 
Yankees and the Detroit! and 
threw his bat away In disgust 
and went back to the bench. 
. . .  But the pitcher threw 
wild to first and Mouthy wasn’t 
there. . . . And what the 
Yanks said to Molthy was terrif
ic . .  . Among the spedtators at 
the superswell yacht races at 
Larchmont were Tommy Lough
ran, the lighter and Joes Hum
phries, the prize fight announc
er. . .  . Paulino still has his 
arm in a sling. . . . And the 
arm in the sling is the one that 
blocked a punch from Herr 
Schmellng’s right hand. . . . 
Oh, hum!

Berkshire Team No Match 
for Carlson’s Playground 
Outfit; Smith and Biimley 
Star.

SHISHI A SCANDAL

THE STANDING

W. L. PC.
63 38 .624
63 40 .612
60 42 .58 s
47 52 .475
.4.7 5-4 .. .465
,43 5S .423
41 57 .418
39 6? .386

Runs batted tn: Sisler 2. Comorosk^ 
3, Hargreaves. Bartell. Maguire. 
Spohrer. Maranville 2. Sheely. Flag- 
stead. L. Waner 2. Kiclibourg. Bell: 
two base hits. Adams: three base hits. Comorosky. Maguire. P. Waner. 
Hargreaves. Richbourg; home runs. L. Waner.

Chicago, July 30.— Kid Choco
late, Cuban featherweight who lias 
won 150 fights, will make his Chi
cago debut tonight in a ten round 
decision with Steve Smith of 
Bridgeport, Conn., at Mills 
Stadium.

In a previous match in Pennsyl
vania recently Smith spilled the lit
tle black man for a count, but 
Chocolate rose from the resin and 
took the verdict.

HEAT BOTHERS PLAYERS.
New York, July 30.— The hot 

Avave that is sweeping the country 
is playing hob with the plans of 
various big league managers. Out 
in St. Louis, Fred Lach, Giant out
fielder, collapsed yesterday before 
the game with the Cardinals began 
and was unable to play. But that 
was nothing to the wholesale pro
strations at Shibe Park, Philadel
phia.

Red Faber, flinging for the Chi
cago White Six, went down under 
the heat in the sixth inning. His 
battery mate, Moe Berg, swathed 
in pads, was forced to give up in 
the seventh inning, and Mule Haas 
athletic centerfielder, keeled over 
from the heat In the final Inning.

I Terry, ib 
Crawford, 
Ott, rf .. Hogan, c 
Cohen. 2b 
Jackson, s 
Benton, p

AB. n. H. PO. A. 6.. 6 2 2 2 0 0
Cf . . . . . 4 1 0 2 0 0
3b ... . 5 1 2 0 4 0. 5 1 3 12 0 •0

lb ___ . 0 fi 0 »> 0 0
............. . 4 ‘> 1 U 0

. 5 0 9 0 1 0

. 5 2 •) 1 5 0
s ......... . 5 9 i 3 o 0

. 5 0 2 0 0 0

American League 
W. L.

Philadelphia . . . . 7 0  2G
New Y o r k ............... 58 33
St, Louis ........... 52 43
Cleveland ..........  49 46
Detroit ................47 48
Washington . . , . 3  5 5 6
Chicago ..............38 59
B oston ..................... 28 66

National League 
W. L.

C hicago....................61 30
Pittsburgh ......... 58 3 4
New Y o r k ..............  55 44
St. L o u is ................  47 49
Brooklyn ............  4 2 52
Boston ................ 41 56
Cincinnati ..........39 56
Philadelphia . . . . 3 6  58

GAMES TODAY

PC.
.729
.637
.547
.516
.495
.385
.392
.298

PC.
.670
.630
.531
.490
.447
.423
.411
.383

Prof. James Joseph Tunney, 
there’s just a chance you may see 
what amounts to a return en
gagement between those two gents 
in the not-distant future.

We don’t nieau to say that the 
demon promoter and big breach of 
promise guy are actually going, to 
meet again— no, no, Angus, uot 
that. But if the Phoxy Philadel
phian, Tommy Loughran, should
happen to be entangled with the . -----  = - -
Hurtful Hamburger, Herr Mocks ning mayhem upon his neighbor. 
Schmeling, the bout would look as W® ,ttilght say that if Thomas Is 
much like the Dempsey-Tunney aimiug at a bout with the Ham- 
thing, on papei', as Phil the Nor- | burger, he might more ausplcious- 
wegian sardine looks like ills ŷ train in a butcher a apron, but 
cousin, the other well known Nor- f̂t®  ̂ tis not_ mention tha ,

I wegian sardine, Hosmer. . Bob Fitzsimmons was a black
smith and he also was lighter than 
most of the men he met. We might 
even go so far as to recommend

Mocks still is more or less an 
untried recipe and' a match with 
Loughran would demonstrate 
clearly whether or not the German 
visitor is going to jell. *

Under the Chestnut Tree 
Loughran says be Intends to 

roughen himself all up by contact 
with the blacksmith’  ̂ hammer at 
$25 a week. A smattering of 
smithing hurts not any man plan

44 U 17 27 1$ 0
St. Louis

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Douthit, cf .............  4 0 3 3 0 1
Frisch, Sb ...............  5 0 0 0 4 0
High. 2b ................. 4 1 1 2 4 0
Bottomley, l b .........4 1 2 8 1 0
Holm. If ..................  4 0 0 5 0 1
Roettger, rf ............ 3 0 1 3 0 0
Gelbert. ss .............  4 0 1 2 3 0
Smith, c ..................  2 0 1 1 0 0
Jonnard, c ...............  2 0 0 3 0 1
Sherdel, p .............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Holland, p ...............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Frankhouae, p .......2 0 1 0 O'O
Hallahan. p ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0Orsatti, x ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0

36 2 10 27 12 3
New "York ...............  020 601 200—11
St. Louis .................  000 200 000— 2

Runs batted ip: Terry 2, Ott, Jack- 
son. Benton 3, Reese, Llnditrom 2, 
Bottomley, Holm; two base hits. 
Smith. Lindstrom, Higrh. Jackson 2. 
Benton: three base hits, Bottomley; 
home runs, Terry. Ott.

Look at the Phantom of Philly 
first. W'«. have in his coruer the
master boxer, equipped with glid- o'- — -- ------------- t-
iug attachments, a lovely straight smithing as a permanent profes- 
left that pokes the opponent’s pau sion for most of the heavyweights 
in a manner that is akin to insult-1 ambling around here . right now. 
ing_ I Any Class A horseshoer could al-

Lively Feet ways use a Jack Sharkey at the bel-
We have footwork that Tunney! lows, 

could well have copied and im

RAMBLERS DEFEAT 
HUDSONS, 7 TO 2

The Ramblers defeated the Hud
sons 7 to 2 In a senior playground 
league game at the West Side play
grounds last evening. The win
ners took a two run lead in the 
first inning and were never headed 
thereafter. Hugh Morlarty was on 
the slab for the winners with 
Walter Kearns working for the 
Hudsons.' Thursday the Cardinals 
and Pirates meet while on Friday 
Atlas and Aces will mlugle. The 
box score of last night’s game fol
lows:

Ramblers (7)

proved thereby. We have a right 
hand in readiness, not a killing 
right band, but one that adds no 
pleasure to anybody’s vacatiou. Up 
on top, also, there is said to be a 
brain or two, that is always open

.MANY STUDY COACHING.

One hundred and ten coaches 
and athletic directors from all

uio..u ....... 'wc*. w, __ _ parts of the country were enrolled
for business. That last factor, by 1 in the annual six week’s summer 
the way, is something that lately session in physical education at 
has been conspicuous mostly by its | the University of Wisconsin, 
absence in the heavyweight divl-1

INTERNATIONAL POLO.

Eastern League 
Hartford at New Haven. 
Pittafield at Providence. 
Allentown at Albany. 
Springfield at Bridgeport, 

American League 
St. Louis at Washington. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York. 
Cleveland at Boston.

National Le&ifue 
Boston at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

PANCHO VILLA WINS 
RHODE ISLAND FIGHT

sion. I
Looking across to the other | 

stool, there sits the Hard-looking j
Hamburger, a weaver and bobber, ■ England and the United States 
young and ambitious, a student o f ' will meet ne.xt year on the polo 
Dempsey’s style to the point of field. It will be the second Inter-

AB R H PO A E
P. Vince c . . . . 5 3 1 0 1 0
Jolly, ss . . . . .5 1 2 •f 7 0
Dowd. If . •. . .3 1 1 1 0 0
Hadden, lb . . .3 0 2 11 0 0
A. Eagleson, cf 1 0 0 0 0 0
D. McCon-

key. 3b . . . .1 0 0 0 1 0
H. Morlarty. P 4 0 0 1 4 0
Wylie. 3b. cf . .4 1 2 4 0 1
A. Morlarty. 2b 5 1 n 3 2 1
Hovel, rf . . . . 4 0 1 3 0 0

Totals . . . . 35 7 9 27 15 2
Hudsons (2 )

AB R H PO A E
Falkoskl. If . .4 1 0 0 0 0
Wilkinson, lb 4 0 1 6 1 n
Hewitt. 3b . . . 4 0 0 2 2 1
Holland, ss . . .3 1 2 i 2 n
Gustafson, rf .4 0 0 1 0 0
Metcalf, cf . . .  3 0 1 1 0 1
Maloney, c o. . .\o 0 0 10 2 0
O’Leary, 2b . .4 0 0 2 1 0
Kearns, p . . . 4 0 0 1 7 0

---  , — ---- — —
Totals . . . . . 33 2 4 24 15 2

It’s being whispered around the 
circuit that there have been too 
many home runs in the National 
League, And that young men, who 
had no business to be doing it, 
were hitting too many home runs. 
The inference was that Mel Ott 
of the Giants and Chuck Klein of 
the Phillies did not have the na
tural talent to go out and try to 
show up Babe Ruth.

A few days ago Papa Heydler, 
the president of the National 
League, told his umpires to start 
rubbing dirt on the ball again. 
The umps rubbed dirt on the ball 
last year, but before the current 
season started they were told to 
apply no foreign substance to the 
ball and they followed Instruc
tions until the home run orgy be
came such a joke that the league 
president revoked his order.

'Talked Out of Turn
The National League club own

ers held a spring meeting in Cin
cinnati and after the meeting 
one of the magnates told a reput
able newspaper man that Mr. 
Heydler bad said that more 
dynamite had been put in the 
ball used in their league.

It is a well known fact that the 
National League magnates have 
been moaning for a number of 
years that they didn’t have in 
their league the home run hitters 
who were making business so good 
in the American League. And. 
although the balls that are used 
In the two major leagues are man
ufactured In the same factory, 
there has been a suspicion that 
the National League would put 
some more gun powder in their 
ball to help their boys become 
Ruths and Gehrigs.

Pat Carlson’s all-star junior play
ground baseball team had no dif
ficulty trouncing “ Dodger’’  Dowd’s 
team from the Berkshire Indus- 

.. trial Farm in Canaan, N. Y., yes
terday afternoon at the West Side 
playgrounds. The score was 17 
to 2.

Despite the one-sided score. It 
was an Interesting battle and was 
played off in fast time. The local 
boys proved far superior to the 
visitors who, nevertheless, kept 
trying to the very end. From a 
standpoint of size, the teams were 
evenly matched and that was the 
only way Carlson had to select a 
team of equal caliber.

The fielding of “ Chuck”  Smith 
at third was one of the outstand
ing features of the game as was 
the hitting and base running of 
Austin Brimley. The latter made 
four hits In as many times at bat 
and also stole five bases. Francis 
Mahoney not only pitched a good 
game but added three hits to the 
local box score. Wesson and 
WItske were best for the losers.

The New Yorkers made the trip 
to Manchester in a Reo speed- 
wagon and Dowd’s Ford sedan. 
They left Canaan early In .the 
morning and were here about 
noon. The boys were taken to 
Globe Hollow for a swim after 
which they were given sand
wiches. The same procedure was 
repeated following the baseball 
game.

The summary: .
Manchester (17)

AB R H PO 
.5 3
--4 
.4

Smith, 3b . . . .  5 3 2 0
Brimley, lb . .A 4 4 9
■Vennart, c . .  . 4 1 0 8
Metcalf, c . . . .  2 1 0 2
Mahoney, p. If .5 3 3 2
Raguskus, 2b .3 2 2 1
G. May, 2b . . . 1  0 0 1
Pord, c f ......... 3 0 0 0
J. May, cf . . .  .1 0 1 2
Newbauer, lf,p 5 0 1 1
Antonio, rf , ,  .2 1 0 0
Cotton, rf . .  . 1 2 1 0
Ratenberg, ss . 5 0 1 1

A
5
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
2

E
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals ......... 41 17 15 27
New York (2)

AB R H PO

12 1

Quintal, If . .  
Darlclo, If . 
La Plant, 3b 
Wesson, 2b . 
Brutsche, lb 
Kitske, p, c, 
Hansen, ss . 
Harper, c, p 
Myers, cf . . . 
Lentz, cf . . . 
Gress, rf . . . 
Santanago,

.\nother Argument for Peace 
But, after the meeting in Cin

cinnati when the leak was given 
that the ball had been pepped up, 
Mr. Heydler denied it immediate
ly. He quoted the circular state
ment that the manufacturers have 
for every question on the subject.

“ Since the war,” their state
ment reads, “ we have been able to 
get a better quality of rubber and 
a better quality of wool.”

They also, it is claimed, have 
been able to get a better quality 
of horse hide for the cover and 
all these things make the ball 
faster— if it is faster.

rf

.4
,1 
. 2
.4*>0
.4 
. i 
,4
2
1 
3

.0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
3
0

.22
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
3
2

120

I)
0
0
0

A
1
0
1
0
0
s
n•i

1
0
0
0
0

E
0
0
0
2
0
0o
0
0
n
0
0

8 24 15 4Totals ......... ,32 2
Score by innings:
New York . .  100 000 001— ,2 
Manchester . 403 102 52x— 17 
Three base hit: Brimley; two 

base hits: Mahoney, Ratenberg. 
Hansen: stolen bases: Brimley 5, 
Smith 3. Vennart, Mahoney, Ragus
kus 2. Antonio, Cottton 2. Raten
berg, Wesson. Brutsche, Witske; 
double play: Newbauer to Brimley; 
struck out: by Mahoney 7. New
bauer 1, Witske 2: base on balls: 
off Mahoney 4. Witske 6. Harper 
1; umpires: McConkey, Dowd.

CAREY TO DEFY 
BOXING BOARD

New York. N. Y., July 30-r-Tlie 
Sharkey - Schmeling heavyweight 

be held “ somewhere” inwill

plagiarism. He has the stamina, 
and In his only fights in this coun
try he has shown courage, though
we shouldn’t put too great em -, year.

national series in three years for 
the United States which met and 
defeated the Argentine riders last

Greeting a New Champ

FALLING HAIR
Quickly Stopped

LYON’S 
Rosemary and 

Sulphur
for

itching Scalp, Eczema 
and Dandruff

At I|rag *nd Department Stores.

Leading Batters
N ational L casu e

G. AB. R. 
.90 354 
.95 383 
.99 406 
.95 871 
.94 388

Herman. Bkln.
O’Doul, Phila.
Terry. N. Y. .
Hornsby. Chic.
Klein. Phila.Leader a year ago today 

! Boston, .400.

H. PC.66 143 .404 90 147 .384
67 163 .377 
92 185 .364 
7& 141 .363Hornsby,

A m erican League ___
Foxx. Phila............. 06 348 83 133 .oS8
Mnush. St. L. .
Simmons, Phila.
Fonseca, Clev.
Lasseri, N. Y. . • >

Leader a year 
’Washington, .403,

65'146 .370 
77 188 .362 
65 133 .361 
58 125 .361 

ago today. Goslln.

, .95 894 
, .92 376 
, .95 368 
.91 346

LAST NIGHT’S FIQHTS

At Cleveland— Johnny Risko, 
Cleveland heavyweight, won deci
sion over Emmet Rocco, Bllwood 
City, Pa. (12).

Rosy Rosales, Mexican light- 
heavyweight, outpointed Arvln 
Spence, of Cleveland (8 ).

At Rochester, N. Y.— K. O. 
Brown, of New York, stopped Osk 
Till, Rochester light-heavyweight 
(9 ).

Pietro Corri, Austrian heavy
weight, won from Ray Wolford, of 
Rochester, on foul (1 ).

At New C4stle, Pa.— Billy 
Jones, of Philadelphia, outpointed 
Murray Gitlitz, New York light- 
heavy weight (1,0).

At Tiverton, R. I.— Pancho Vil
la, of New Bedford, Mass., won 
from Benny (Kid) Carter, of 
Phoenix, Ariz., on foul (8 ).

Score by innings:
Hudsons . . . .  100 010 000— 2
Ramblers’ ____ 300 210 lOx— 7
Two base hits, Dowd, Holland 2. 

Wilkinson: struck out by Kearns 
7; by Morlarty 4. base on balls off 
Kearns 3; off Morlarty 2; umpires 
Sheehan and Foley,

AMERICAN
A t  P W U d elp h U l-^  ,CHISOX 8, ATHLETICS S

Chicago „AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Metzler. If ............  * 2 1 3 0 0
Shlras, lb  .................  ? 0 2 11 0 0
Baynolds, rf-cf  ̂ 1 1 2 0 0

^Kamm. 3b .............. t i M  S oHoffman, c ............  J ? ? 9 n oWatwood, c f ..........  1 1 1 2 0 0Taut, rf .................  2 0 0 0 0 0
Hunnefleld, 2b .......o 0 1 2  ̂ ^

..........  1 0 1 2 0 0
2 1 0 0 0 0 ' ■ ’ ■ 5 0 0 0 0 0

Berg, c
Crouse, c 
Faber, p 
Lyons, p

37 8 12 27 11 1
Philadelphia „  „  . „  

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Everything was jubilation In the camp of Jackie Field after tw o; 
brief rounds of fighting at Detroit made him welterweight champion ' 
the world. Here the new champion is shown, surrounded by frlen( 
and well-wishers, Just after the fight ended.

Bishop, 2b ................  *
Haas. c f . ..................  5 ” ” J  “ X
Cochrane, .................. 3 1 1 4 0 .0
Simmons, If ............  * ® J ;  * »
Poxx, lb  ..................  i  S ft f  S 0Miller, rf ................  4 0 0 2 0 0
Dykes, 3b . ..............  3 1 2 1 2 0
Boley, ss ..................  J H ? 1 B 0
Earnshaw, p ..........  2 0 0 1 1 1
Shores, p ..................  » » » « ® ®
French, z ......... , . . . 1  0 0 0 0 0
Quinn, p ...............   0 0 0 0 2 0
Suma, zs ..................  1

“ ia””  8 27 11 1
Chlcazo .................... .. 021 003 002— 8

^ l l id e lp h ia  .......... 100 000 1 04 -6
Rune batted In; Cisaell 3, Hunne-

I field 3, Metzler. Shires. Crouse. Sim
mons. Blehop. Boley. Haas, Cochrane 

' 2 : two base hits. Dykes 2, Hunne
fleld; three base bits, Clsssll, Hstslsr.

Players Say They Know
The executives of the two 

leagues and the manufacturers of 
the ball used in the two leagues 
may insist that the ball has not 
been changed to make it go farth
er and faster. When they say so 
the fan can’t dispute their state
ments.

But the managers and the 
players insist that the ball is fast
er this year than it ever has been. 
And the number of homers hit In 
half a season seems to support 
their contention.
- There have been other fanciiul 

claims made this year. Some of 
the players say that certain home 
clubs put a crate of balls in an 
ice box and another crate in an
oven. X .Their contention is that freez
ing deadens the ball and that heat 
livens it and that the smart man
agers of several clubs give their 
pitcher the ice ball and throw In 
a hot one when their team is bat
ting.

h o l e - in -o n e  h is  f o r t e .

John J. O’Connor of Newark, N. 
J., played around with a golf ball 
and clubs for 15 years without 
scoring a hole-ln-one. Then, within 
a period of .two weeks, he made 
three of them.

I September, in spite of the opposi
tion of the New York Boxing Com
mission, it was definitely announc
ed yesterday by William F. Carey, 
president of the Madison Square 
Garden Corporation. There are 
four sites under consideration, he 
said, and that an official choice of 
location will be made within a few 
days. Although no cities were 
mentioned in the statement, it is 
understood that the four sites be
ing considered are ' Chicago, De
troit Philadelphia and “ some
where” in New Jersey. Carey add
ed that he preferred to hoid the 
fight in New York but. If it wasn’t 
wanted here, he felt he had every 
right to take the enterprise to a 
more hospitable city outside the 
state.

Home Runs
Major Leagues

Klein, Phillies............................  31
Ott, G iants.................................. 29
Wilson, C u bs.....................  28
Gehrig, Yankees ...........................25
Ruth, Yankees .........................  24

HONOR THE RABBIT.

The newsboys of Boston like 
Rabbit Maranville, Braves’ third 
packer. Recently they presented 
him with a smoking set and a box 
of cigars.' .

CHAMP ROWED ON EIGHT.

'Berthus Gunther of Holland, who 
defeated Joe Wright, Jr„ of Can
ada, for the diamond aculls trophy, 
in the recent RoV-i Henley regatta, 
was a member of an eight-oared 
crew four years befx‘’*t he took up 
sculling, Gunther u  28.

The construction industry Is the 
second largest in the country. It is 
capitalized at about $6,-000,000,000 
and employs more than 4,000,000 
men.

BASEBALL
Eastern League. 

W ED N ESD AY, JULY 31

HARTFORD
1 -V 8 .—

NEW  HAVEN
BULKELEY STADIUM  

Hartford
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T H E  C LA SSIFIE D  SECTION
BWV/ ^ WD SELL H E R E

Want Ad Inlormatlou

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE- 
MENTS

Count six average words to a line. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count aa a word and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost is
price ot three lines.• • •

rates per day for transient

EflfecIlT* March 17, IBS?
Gash Charge

Line
ads.

6 Consecutive 
3 Consecutive
l Day ...................

.All orders tor

Days
Days

1 C I S
y ots 

l l  ots 
Irregular

CARD OF THANKS
CARD OF THANKS

E

We wish to express our deep ap
preciation for the kindness and 
sympathy shown us in our recent 

bereavement.
MR. AND MRS. WALLACE 

JONES,
MR, AND MRS. ALBERT HOFF

MAN AND FAMILY.

MOVING—TR U C K IN G - 
STORAGE 20

STORAGE ROOM, for furniture or 
merchandise, available at Brailh- 
waite’s, 52 Pearl street.

I'EHKETl & GLENNEY. Call any
time. Phone. 3063. Local and long 
distance moving. General truck
ing.

CARD OF THANKS

u CIS 
11 CIS
13 CIS 

insert ions  
will  tie charged  at the one - t l m s  rate.

Special  ra ' e s  tor long term every 
dav ad v e r n s in e  g iven  upon reouest.

.Ads ordered tor three  or  six days  
and stopped be fo re  the third or flMb 
day wil l  be cha rg ed  only  tor the a c 
tual number  o f  t imes the ad appear-  
eil. c h a rg in g  at the rate earned hut 
no a l l owan ces  or  re funds  can he made 
on SIX time ads stopped a fter  the 
filth day.

.\o "ti i :  f o r b i ds " :  d isplay l ines noi 
sold.  .

The Herald wil l  not be responsible  
f o r  more than one  Incorrect insert ion 
o f  rny  adver t i sement  ordered for 
more than one time.

The  inadver tent  omission  of  inco r 
rect pul i l i cai lon of adveit ls ini !  wil l  be 
rectif ied only  bv cancel lat i on  o f  the 
c h a rg e  made f or  the service  rendered 

. . .
All adver t isements  must co n f or m  

In style,  c opy  and ty po gra ph y  with 
regu la t i ons  en forced by the puhllsh-  
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit,  revise or reject any copy  c o n 
sidered oti jectlona hie.

GUISI.M't H l i f ts— Classined ads 
to be published same day must he re 
ceived hy 12 o c l o cU  neon.  Saturdays

TELEPHONE YOUR WANT 
ADS

Ads are accepta-i  over  the t el ephone 
at the C H A Ki l l i  KA I'D given above 
as a cotjviwaice to advertisers .  but 
the CASH K A I L S  will be accepted as 
FUIA- P a YMEN'1 if paid at the busi 
ness office on or  be fore  the seventh 
day f o l l o w in g  the first Inse^rtlon. o f  
each ad. o therwise  the CHAR' .tK 
r a t e  wil l  he co l lec ted  No resnonst-  
hiltiy f or  e rrors  in te l ephoned ads 
will  he assumed and their accuracy  
cannot he guaranteed.

INDEX OF CLASSIFICA
TIONS

Births .......................................................
En g ag e m e n ts  .......................................  "
Marriages  ................................................  ^
Deaths ..................................................... “
Card o f  Thanks ................................ ..
In .Memorlam ..................................... ■'J
Lost and Found ................................. }
.Announcements .................................... ^
Personals  ................................................  ®

Ao lo moh l l ea
Auto mo bi l es  tor Sale .......................  *
Automobi le s  rot E x c h a n g e ............  o
Auto .Accessories— Tires ................. ^
Auto  Repa i r in g— Paint ing ............  "
Au to  School s  .........................................  t - A
A u to s — Ship bv Truc k  .....................  ®
A u to s— For Hire ..............................  1*
Da rages— Service— Storg.pe .......... H*
M o to rcy c le s— Bicycle .......................  H
Wanted  Atitos— Moto rcy c les  . . . .  12

Hiislneaa nni! ^•r^lfe»elomll Service* 
Business Services  UlTered . . . .  13
Househo ld  Services  Offered .......... 13-A
Bu i ld ing— Con trac t ing  .....................  1<
Flor i s t s— Nurseries  .........................  13
Funeral  Directors ..............................  f®
H e at in g — P l u m b i n g — Roof ing  . . .  1<
Insurance  ................................................  I*
Mi l l ine ry — Dres sma kin g  ..............  19
M o v i n g — 'J' rucktng— Storage  . . .  20
P a i nt in g — Papering  .......................... 21
Pro fess i ona l  Servi ces  .......................  22
Repa i r in g  ..............................................
T a i l o r i n g - D y e i n g — (.^leaning . . .  24
Toiler Goods  and Service  ............  2a
Want ed  — Business Service ............  2fi

KdiicntlonnI
Courses  and Classes .......................... 27
Pr ivate  inst ruct ion  .........................  2S
Dancing  ...................................................... A
Musical  — Dramat i c  ............................ 2a
W a n t e d — Instruct ion ......................   30

Financial
Bonds — S t o ck s— M o r i g a s e s  .......... 31
Business Oppor tun it i es  ................... 32
Money  to Loan ..................................... 33

Help and SIfnal lon*
Help \Va tited — H em*le  ................... 3b
Help W a n t e d - M a l e  .......................... 3ti
Help Wa t i i ed— Male or Female  . .  3?
Ag en ts  Wanted  ................................... 37 - a
Si tuat ions W a n t e d - F e m a l e .......... 3s
Si tuat ions  Wanted — Male ..............  30
E m pl ov me n i  Agenc ies  ..................  4U

Live StiH-k— |‘ e t «— l*iinltry — Vehic le*
O usts— Birds— Peis ............................ 4 1
l . lve Stock — Vehic les  .......................  42
Poultry and Suppl ies ..................... 43
Wanted  — P e t s - P o u l t r y - S t o c k  44 

Ff>r. Sale— Mlseel laneim*
.Articles tor Sale ................................  4b
Boats  and A c c e s s o r i e s .....................  4fi
Building M a t e r i a l s ..............................  47
D iam ond s— W a tc h e s — . lewel ry  . .  4S 
e l e c t r i c a l  .Appriances— Radio . . .  43
Fuel and Feed ......................................43-A
Carden — Farm — Dairy Products  5u
Household Coods  ..............................  61
.Ma<diinerv and Tools .......................  62
Musical  I US'rumen I s ........................   63
Office and Store Euulpmenl  . . . . .  64
Specials at the . 'Stores .......................  6fi
Wear ing  .Apparel — Furs ...............   67
Wat i ' e r i—To Buv ..............................  58

It no Ml*— llna rd— Hotel.*— l l c « o r f »  
IteKtaiiranIs

R o o m s  Wl l hou '  Board ................... 53
Boa iders  W a n ' e d  .................................53-A
Country Board — R e s o r t s ................. 6U
Hote l s— Restaurants  .......................  61
W a n t e d — R o o m s— Board ................. 62

ttea'  t lslnle For Itent 
.Apartments.  Flats,  Tenemenis . .  63
Business Locat i ons t or  Kent . . .  64
Houses f or  Kent ................................  6b
Sutiurban for lient ............................ 6ti
Summer Homes tor K e n t ...............   87
Wanted to Kent .................................   68

Iteol bJHtiile For  Sole 
.Apartment Building tor Sale . . .  63
Business Property f o r  Sale . . . . .  7iJ
Farms and Land for Sale ............  71
Houses for  Sale .................................   72

We wish to thank the Men’s i 
Bible Class, St. Marys church, | 
Men’s Friendship Club, Methodist j 
church. Sheppard Encampment I. ' 
O. O. F., King David Lodge I. 0. O. [ 
F., -No. 31. Field Day committee I. j 
O. O. F., and all other friends and i 
neighbors for their kindness dur- i 
ing the illness anti at the time of i 
the death of William H. Frost. ! 

MRS WILLIAM H. FROST, i 
CLIFFORD H. FROST, j
GEORGE P. FROST,
:MR. a n d  MRS. T. PIERSON.

PRUKESSIONAL
SERVICES 22

Piano Tuning 
Expert work guaranteed 

Kemp’s Music House
HILLMAN'S TAXIDEBfMIC 

LABORATORY 
Phone 4042

Fish mounted J3.00 up

REPAIRING

LOS I AND FOUND 1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Savings Book No. 5323 of the 
Home Bank & Trust Co., has 
been lost, and the owner thereof 
has made application for new j 
hook. All persons are warned i 
against purchasing or negotiating ! 
said book and if found should be 1 
returned to said bank. i

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock, lock 
repairing: key making. Bralth-
waite. 52 Pearl street.

LAWN MUWblKS KEPAIKEU, 
chimneys cleaned and repaired, 
key tilting, safes o'jened. saw tiling 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. Telephone 3648.

REPAIRING 23
I

LOST— PAIR OF dark brown rimjsKvviNG MACHINE repairing ot all
glasses, between EldiTdge street 
and Walker street. Finder please j 
Call S7S6. I

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
STEAMSHIP TICKETS— All parts 

ot the world. Ask tor sailing lists 
and rales. Phone 3450. Robert J. 
Smith, looa Main street.

PERSONALS 3
Your birth date and name should 

harmonize to be Successfu . Be 
guided by Numerology, the science 
of Numbers. Send full name, 
birth dale and $1.00 to Niton, 
R 70, Allyu House. Hartford.

makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 4301.

SPECIAL— 15 per ^ent off on all 
reupbolstering for a few days 
only. Now is the time to have that 
worn piece of furniture or 3 piece 
suite reupLolstered. Estimates 
gladly given. Manchester Uphol
stering Company, 331 Center 
street, opposite Arch. Day Phone 
6633. Night Phone 6365. Estab
lished since 1922.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

6S1 Main St. Tel. 5500

1926 Ford Coupe.
1928 Whippet Cab.
1927 Whippet Coach.
1926 Ford 2 Door S -dan.
When better used cars are sold,

we’ll sell them.
COLE MOTOR SALES 

91 Center St. Telephone 8275
FOR SALE— 1929 Buicli sedan 
demonstrator, with small mileage. 
Capitol Buick Company. Dial 7 220

1927 MAR.MON COUPE.
192" OLUS.MOBILE COACH.
1925 CHEVROl.ET SEDAN.
1926 CHEVROLET LANDAU.
1927 DODGE COUPE.
1926 DODGE SEDAN.
A number of other good used 

cars.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUP-M.Y CO. 

Center anT Trotter Sts.
Tel. 64 95 or 8063

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
SPECIAL DAY and evening sum

mer classes now oped in barher- 
ing. Low rate of tuition." Inquire 
Vaughn's Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WANTED— Girl with experience in 
cooking and downstairs work. Call 
at 443 East Center street.

LOST
AND

FOUND
Being anxious to retuni that 
article you found to its own
er, you’ll look for his ad in 
our want ads. Generous 
rewards often compensate 
finders for their honesty 
and consideration.

LOOK IN THE 
CLASSIFIED

OR
CALL 5121

WHEN YOU W ANT  
TO RUN AN AD

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR RENT 67 i

LEGAL NOTICIiS

FOR RENT— COTTAGE at Say- 
brook Manor, August 10th te 
17th only. Bill McKee, IS Gris
wold street.

FOR RENT— LARGE cottage at 
Coventry Lake, available weeks 
starting July 27th, Vt gust lOlh 
and August 17th. Tel. 3355.

WANTED TO RENT 68
WANTED— To lease for a term of 

5 years a good dairy farm of 50- 
100 acres, good level land, free 
from stones. Burr Nurseries, Man
chester, Conn.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE— 6 ROOM house on 

Eldridge street, all improvements. 
Call at 173 Eldridge street. '

FOR SALE— NEW HUMES on 
Walker, Henry, Washlnglou. Par':- 
er. Phelps Road and Falrview 
streets. In tact all sections ot the 
town. Our lisi always omplele 
Arthur A. Knofia. Phone 5440 or 
5938, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE— ON HENRY street, 
brand new 6 room house, sun 
porch, garage in ba.semtnl, all Im
provements. Will take a building 
iot in part payment. Apply John 
Clough. 90 East Center street. 
Phone 6720.

FOR SALE— SINGLE HOUSE 6 
rooms, practically new, all im
provements, hard wood finish, 
new garage, and chicken coop, 
large lot, small down payment. 
256 "'oodbridge street.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD | 
at Manchester, within and for  _the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 27th. 

i dap o f  July. Ai D., 1929.
Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq.. ! 

J udge. !
Estate ot Frances M. Atkinson late i 

j o f  Manchester, in said District, de- 
I ceased.
1 On motion of Stewart Atkinson and 
I William J.. Atkinson executors with 

will annexed.
j O R D E R E D :— That six months from 

the 27th day o f  July. A. D„ 1323, be 
and the same are limited and allow

ROCKVfilE
Police Court News 

Because of an argument about 
cats in a Brooklyn street house 
Sunday, Burton Hills, colored, and 
Charles Chemistruck were in po
lice court Monday morning on 
charges of breach of the peace, 

ed for the creditors within which to | Judge John E. Fisk fined Hills 
bring in their claims against said es- \ $20.78 including costs, Chemi-
tate, and the said executors are d** j struck  was fined S-jq 7S inclndimr rected to give public notice to tlie i unea inciUuing
creditors to bring in their claims costs and a GO day suspended sen- 
within said time allowed by posting 1 tence. Both paid their tines. Frank

“ as meu
the deceased last dtvelt within said <.18 in c lu d in g  costs  on a ch arge
town and by publishing the same in | o f  in tox ication , 
some newspaper having a circulation | Sunday night, 
in said probate district, within ten 
days froih the date o f  this order, and 
return make to this court o f  the no
tice given.

■Vt'ILLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

He was arrested

i K-T-30-23.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE— 9 piece dining room 

set, enamel bed spring and mat
tress. Inquire 15 Wadsworth St.

WANTED— GOOD bright 16 year 
old girls to learn mill operations. 
Apply Employment Office Cheney 
Bros.

HELL WANTED— MALE 36

LABORERS WANTED. Apply office 
IManchester Construction Co.

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
AGENTS SELL towels direct to | 

consuni''!'. Clinton Towel Co., ! 
Clinton, Mass.

SITUATIONS WANT E D -  
FEMALE 3S

1927 FORD COUPE.
1923 FORD COUPE.
2— 1926 FORD TOURINGS.
2 — TJ26 FORD P.-YNELS. 
2— 1926 ESSEX COACHES. 
JEWETT TOURING.
BUICK TOURING. 
STUDEBAKER TOURING. 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SAl.ES 
1069 Main St. Tel. 5462

Thus. E. Donahue, Mgr.

FOR SALE— TWO used Singer 
sewing machines. One at $10; the 
other at $20. Benson Furniture 
Co.

WANTED— TO BUY 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST'cash prices 

for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also bny all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886. i________________  ' ________  I

GET THE BEST PRICES for your I 
rags, magazines, brass, copper.] 
tires or anything else saleable by i
dialing 5879. Wm. Ostr nsky, 91 j
Clinton street. . j

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices j 
formal! kind's junk, rags, papers,! 
magazines, metals, etc. S. Abram
son. Telephone 8662.

BOOMS WIT HOUT BOAKD 59

FOR RENT— FURNISHED room, 
one or two gentlemen, private 
family, home conveniences includ
ing laundry, on Depot Square. 
Telephone 8282.

1 AFAKTMENTS— FLATS—
! TENEMENTS 63

! 5 WALNUT STREET— Near Che
ney mills, very desirable four and 
five-room tenements, all remodel
ed. Reasonable. Inquire on prem
ises. Tailor Shttp. Telephone 5U30.

FOR RENT— Single 6 room house, 
Gleenwood street. Lower 6 rooms 
Park street, heated. Upper 5 
rooms Park street, heated. Garage 
Park street, near business section. 
Apply Manchester Lumber Co.

FOR RENT— 12 Trotter street, 6 
room tenement, all modern im
provements. Apply 16 Doane St. 
Tel. 6068.

LEGAL NOTICES 79
XT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

i at Manchester, within and for  the 
• District o f  Manchester, on the 27th. 

day o f July. A. D.. 1329.
Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 

J udge.
Estate o f Mary Anne Xicholson 

late o f Manchester, in said District, 
deceased.

On motion o f  The Hartford-Con- 
necticut Trust Company executor 
with will annexed.

O R D E R E D :— Tliat six months from 
the 27th day ot July. X. D.. 1323. be 
and tjie same are limited and a l low 
ed for the creditors within which to 
bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said executor is d i
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy o f  this order on the public 
sign post nearest to the place wliere 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation

AT X COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for  _the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 27th. 
dav o f  Julv. D.. 1929.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq..
Judge.

Estate o f John Gibson late o f  .Man- 
cliester. in said District, deceased, 

j ■ On motion o f  The Manchester Trust 
i Company, executor with will annex- 
! ed.

O R D E R E D :— That six months from 
the 27th day o f  July, A. D.. 1929. be 
and the same are limited and a llow 
ed for the creditors within which to 
bring in tlieir claims against said 
estate, and the said executor is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in tlieir claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy o f  this order on the public 
sign ppst nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publislilng the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, within ten 
days from the date o f  this order, and even in g  
return make to this court o f  the n o
tice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-7-30-29.

Theaters
AT THE ST.ATE

I'O ItE N I'— i :K N IK .\ N 1AL apart- 
uietits, t')iu riMim apartm ent, iani- 
iiir se iv ice ,  heat, gas range, ice 1 
box furnished. Call iVIari' hester, ] 
C onstruct ion  C om pany . 4 131.

FOR RENT— 4. 5 AND 6 room
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

6 ROOM TENEMENT, ail modern 
improvements, also five room Hat 
on Center street. Inqnire 147 East 
Center street. Telephone 7864.

FOR RENT— 2 OR 3 room suite ’ 
Johnson Block, ail modern Im
provements. Phone Albert Harri
son. 6917 or janitor 7635.

H-7-30-29.

Lots tor Sale 73
Resort Property  for  S a l e ................  74
Suburban for  Sale 75
■ieal Estate  f or  E x c h a n g e ..............  76
Wanted — Real Estate  ..................

A n c i t o n — l . e gn l  N n l ir e*
Auction Sales ...................................
l ,egal Not ices ...................................

77

1927 HUDSON SPEEDSTER 
1927 ESSEX COUPE 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

AUTO ACCKSSORIES—
TIRES 6

V/ANTED— BY YOUNG lady with 
one years experience, position as 
bookkeeper or stenograplier. Tele
phone 7379. . I

- ' ■■ ■ — —■ - —■ I - j

DOGS— BIRDS—ULTS 41!I
FOR SALE— ANGORA KITTEN. | 

Handsome male, gray with white i 
marks. Persian males for service | 
and for sale. 17 .Mountain street,' 
Rockville. Tel. 311-3.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45iI ------------------------- :--------------------------
FOR SALE— Baby stroller in A-1 

condition. Tel. 8335.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A

WANTED— 2 young men for room 
and board. 400 East Center St.

" a BARI IViEN IS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RE.NT— 6 ROO.M tenement, 
A-1 condition, at 456 Main street. 
Inquire of E. Benson at Benson 
Furniture Company.

“ Lady Of the Pavements” 
Laurel & Hardy

Lupe "Velez, the screen’s latest 
addition to glorifying beauty in 
motion pictures, is seen and heard 
to the very best of her flaming 
personality in “ Lady of the Pave- 

in said probate district, wUhin ten i ments,’ ’ her first United Artists'
days from the date o f  this order, and j nictnre which comes to thereturn make to this court o f  the no- SOUna picture, wnicu com es  to
tice given. Stale theater tomorrow.

WILLIAM s. HYDE Miss Velez has scarcely appeared
Judge. jjj { jm  three or four pictures. Yet 
_ _ _ _ _  these casual appearances have been 

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 1 enough to make her the sensation 
at Manchester, within and for the i g f  the industry. Her charming man- 
District ot Manchester, on the 27th! . ■mr.xradav o f  Julv. A D.. 1923. I ''‘Sr. sweet smile and lively move-

Present  W IL L IA M  s. HYDE.  Esq.,  i ments have captivated nearly 
Judge.  . everyone.

Estate o f Charles F Merkel late o f  In “ Lady of the Pavements,”
I which was directed for her by D.

On motion o f  Emma Merkel ad- | VV. Griffith, Miss Velez is heard 
ministratrix j singing many inspiring songs.

O R D E R E D :— That six months from ^
tlie 27th day o f  July. A. D.. 1323, be 
and the same are limited and a llow 
ed for the creditors within which to 
bring in their claims against said es
tate. and the said administratrix is 
directed to give p u b l ic .notice to tlie 
creditors to bring in their 'claims 
within said time allowed by posting 

j a copy o f  ■ this order oh the public 
I sign post nearest to the place where 

the deceased last dwelt witliin said 
I town and by publishing the same in

LEGAL NOTICES 79

GARDEN— L A W N - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

FOR RENT— APARTMENTS all 
improvenwnlh, newly renovated, 
heat. Also store for rent. Inquire 
26 Birch street.

FOR RENT— 3 rooms, all improve
ments, hot water heat: new house, 
at 168 Oak street. Inquire at 164 
Oak street or Call 8241.

50
BA'I’TEiaES FOR YOUR automo
bile, ranging from $7 up. Recharg
ing and repairing. Distributors ot 
Prest-()-L1le Batteries. Center 
Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. Tel. 
5293.

20,000 TRANSPLANTED celery 
plants, easy blanching, Boston 
market, and.white plume, golden 
self blanching. 379 Burnside Ave. 
Greenhouse, East Hartford. Phone 
8-3041.

MOVING—TRUCKING- 
STORAGE

I
20

TRUNKS TAKEN and delivered di- i 
reel.to pier la New York City. 1 
Manchegler and New York Motor j 
Dispatch. Daily service between 
New York and Manchester. Call 
3063 or 8860 or 8864. •

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
I MAHOGANY BED and large size 
I dresser, sale price $59, two pieces. 

Chest of drawers, ivory $5. Three 
piece mahogany parlor set and 
round parlor table $20.

WATKINS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at -Manchester, witliin and for the 
District o f  Mancliester, on the 27tli. 
day o f  Julv. A. D.. 1929.

Present WILLI.\M S. HY’ DE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f Oscar W. Prentiss late ot 
.Manchester, in said District, deceas
ed.

On motion of The .Manchester Trust- 
Company executor with will annexed.'

O R D E R E D :— That six montlis from 
tlie 27tli day o f  July. .4. D.. 1929. be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said executor is d i
rected to gi\e public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting, 

i a co.py o f  tills order on the public 
I sign post nearest to the place where 
j the deceased last dwelt within said

______ ___________________________________ _ j town and by publishing the same In
FOR'RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 1 some newspaper having a circulation 

Call at 28 Foley i probate

Among the most prominent of them 
j is Irving Berlin’s newest composi- 
! tion, “ Where Is the Song of Songs 
1 For Me?”

The action and locale of this 
highly-dr^matic story takes place 
during the historic reign of Napo
leon the Third, and presents the 
star in the role of a little girl of 
the Paris streets, who loses her 

some newspaper having a circulation ! heart to a handsome nobleman, 
in said probate district, within ten 1 ir> tlm metdays from the date o f this order, and | Supporting Miss Velez in the cast
return make to this court o f  the no- i are  W illiam  Boyd. Jetta  l iou aa i ,
tice giycn. ____  ] George Fawcett and Franklin

; Pangborn.

Police Investigating Fire
Large crowds from Rockville 

and surrounding towns were at
tracted to a fire Saturday night on 
Mile Hill when a 13-room house 
known as the Kerr place, and oc
cupied hy Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Coville and their six. childrtm, was 
burned to the ground. Since the 
fire, Mrs. Coville has been staying 
with her parents in Coventry. Mr. 
Coville is staying in the barn. It is 
rumored that a man was burned to 
death in the fire which statement 
is being investigated by the police.

Probate Court Hearing
A hearing will be held at the 

Probate Court Wednesday morn
ing to act on the application of the 
administrator of the estate of Ella 
L. Willis, late of Ellington. Those 
interested have been notified to 
appear.

Dog Roast Tonight.
The American Legion auxiliary 

will hold their “ dog roast” this 
at the Backofen cottage,

Tolland.
Improvements to R. R. Property

The freight house is being put 
in first class condition with new 
floors being laid. Several windows 
are being added to the freight and 
storage shed. The platform in the 
rear has been enlarged making it 
easier for unloading automobiles 
and cattle.

Uuting at Crystal Lake
The First African Baptist church 

will hold their annual outing 
Thursday at Crystal Lake. The 
Calvary Baptist church of Willi- 
mantic will hold their outing at 
the lake on the same day.

Large Number at Lake
Crystal Lake reports the largest 

crowd of the season on Sunday 
with several thousand attending. 
The Rockville Boys’ Band gave a 
concert at Crystal Lake park.

Notes
Announcement is made of the 

marriage of Miss Caryl Elizabeth 
Schwarzwaelder of Chicago, III., lo 
Chester P. Waite of Chicago, ou 
Friday, July 19. Mr. Waite is the 
son of Mrs. Edward Waite of 
Union street and better known 
among the old baseball fans as 
“ Chet.”

Mrs. F. M. Brigham and daugh
ters of North Park street are 
spending a few weeks at Nan
tucket.

Miss Charlotte Drescher of 
Prospect street, is spending a week 
at Oyster River.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
First Evangelical Lutheran church 
will hold an outing Thursday at 
Crystal Lake.

IVILLI.VM s.
H-7-3U-2D.

H Y D E
Judge.

FOR RENT— 5-room flat, 
provements, with garage. 
20 Fairview street. Dial

all im- 
Inqulre 
6697.

FOR RENT— TWO FIVE-ROOM 
flats at 85 and 87 Cambridge St. 
For particulars. Address Henry 

Sargent, Broad Brook, Conn.

Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy, 
that famous duo of funsters, also 
appear on the same bill in “ Unac- 
costumed As We Are,” their first 
all-talking comedy. j

Roy Fox and his Montmartre 
i Orchestra will also be seen and {

TIT.INIC DISASTER BLAME

improvements, 
street, telephone 48'89.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, 217 Summit street. 
Dial 5495.

FOR RENT— AVAILABLE August 
1st, six rooms, all improvements, 
and garage at 358 Main street, 
near Haynes. Inquire 25 Russell 
street.

in said proliate district, within ten 
davs from the date o f  this order, and 
return make to this court o f  the n o 
tice given.

M'lLLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

h -7-30-29.

CALIFORNIANS LEAD.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, witliin and for the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 27th. 
day o f July. .4. D., 1 929.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., Roy Fox and his Montmartre On July 30, 1912, the British 
Judge. . .'Orchestra will also be seen and Board of Trade’s inquiry commis-
Ma^m hester. 'in 'laid  | lieard in a Vitaphone vaudeville i sion made public its report blaming
ed. specialty. Shorter subjects accom-| excessive speed for the sinking of

On motion o f  Joseph Reymander | pany all of these 
administrator i

O R D E R E D :— That six months from ' tures.

Hint to those who Would abol
ish war: Pray more and prey less.

Sea Bright, n ; J., July 30.—  
California’s women lawn tennis 
aces have made such an auspicious 
start in the tournament for the 
historic Sea Bright Bowls that, not 
only is an all-California final round

the 27th day o f  July. A. D.. 1929, be 
and the same are limited and allow - ; 
ed for  the creditors within which to ' 
bring in their claims against said es- j 
tate. and the said administrator is ] 
directed to give public notice to the I 
creditors to bring in their claims i 
within said time allowed by posting ' 
a copy o f this order on the public i 
sign post nearest to the place where J 
the deceased last dwelt, witlitn s.aid ' 
town and by publishing the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation ' 
in said probate district, within ten | 
days from the date o f  tliis order, and | 
return make to this court o f the no
tice given.

WILLIAM  S. HYDE ' 
Judge

H-7-30-29.

SANDY BEACH DANCES

in prospect but there would be 
small occasion for surprise should ^
the semi-final matches be exclusive | -̂ ^̂ ith
battles among native daughters of 
the golden state.

GAS BUGGIES— Beware, Viola!
FORGIVE T H IS  

INTRUSIO N , V IO LA 7B U T  
W H EN  A U N T SUE ^TOLD  

ME » MOW TH A T COW ARDLV  
LETTER ■ FROM  A LEC  * WAS 

g’lG R IEVIN G  * V O U , 1 
COULDN'T STAY  

A-WAY. ,

By Frank Beck

O H ! 
D AN , 
YOU 

ARE SO  
K IN D .

H A D ' ONLY • SPOKEN • 
ABOUT t h a t  t CAD • I  

M IG HT HAVE SPARED « YOU 
THIS.^- W E LL — I  - W ILL - SPEAK  

UP NOW . DARLING I . I  
LOVE >YOU . . M ARRY A' M E  

AND -• UET < M E  H ELP  
YOU TO FO RG ET.

HOW
iCAN I ,  C l  DAN,
WHEN MV 

h e a r t  is  
B lto K E N ?

IT  W O N'T ALWAYS ■ BE 
SO . ■ UNREQUITED : LO VE ' 

SURELY^ D I E S . -  NOTHING  
LIVES . WITHOUT NOURISHMENT. 
YOUR HEART W ILL. TURN TO 
ME IN  TIM E ,  SW EETHEART, 
AND I  W ILL WAIT FOR THE 

LOVE THAT M Y GREAT 
LOVE FOR YOU W ILL  

A W A K E N .-

IT BE 
THAT DAN 
DRESSER'S 
DASTARDLY 

SCHEME  
OF

MARRYING 
VIOLA  

RDR HER 
MONEY  

IS ABOUT 
TO

SUCCEED?

Henry street, brand new sin
gle of six rooms and sun parlor. 
A real pretty home with heated 
garage for $7,500.1*611118. Why 
pay rent ?

I One of the three largest crowds 
! of the season numbering more than 
I 700 with as many more looking on 
! were at Sandy Beach ballroom 
i Saturday evening to hear Jack 
I Crawford and his orchestra. Many 

were of the opinion that the music I and specialties were superior to 
! Mai Hallett’s orchestra that played 
j at Sandv Beach May 30th, In any I event, another very pleasing and 

novel attraction is scheduled for 
I the ballroom- tomorrow evening 

when Ferdinando’s 16 piece orches- 
soloists and ’ vaudeville 

artists will present the most diver
sified dance program of the season. 
Fortunate indeed will be anyone 
who visits Sandy Beach tomorrow 
evening and hears Ferlinando’s or
chestra and the admission is to be 
but' fifty cents.

One of the several special fea
tures will be the piano-accordion 
trio in several selections with the 
band and as a. separate ensemble. 
A talented vocal soloists Is also 
with the orchestra.

Saturday evening, August 3rd, 
the Commanders headed by Bill 
Smith and Danny Haig with their 
snappy orchestra of eleven pieces 
will be at Sandy Bea,ch and this or
chestra who held the Saturday at
tendance record at Crystal Lake 
have an especially' pleasing pro
gram for the occasion. This pr- 
chestra conceded, to be by far the 
best in eastern Connecticut, . has 
been engaged for two nights at the 
Riverside Crystal Ballroom at 
Springfield next month and will 
also play at the Rainbow after 
Labor. Day.

Bill Snaith formerly with Paul 
Whiteman’s orchestra and Danny 
Haig have successfully developed a 
very fine dance band with wonder
ful rjiythm, lots of pep and 
splendid harmony.

interesting tea- j the "Titanic” , then the largest ship 
I in the world, with a loss of 1503

______ _ I lives.
The commission found that the 

loss of the ship was due to the col
lision with an iceberg brought 
about by the excessive speed at 
which the liner was being navigat
ed.

In view of the customary practice 
of masters in the North Atlantic, 
who steam ahead at full speed in 
clear weather, the commission 
found itself unable to blame the 
captain.

- $ 3200-
Buys a five room single, bath 

room, electricity, gas, garage, 
ten minutes from Main street. 
Why pay rent?

12 room duplex on Oarden 
street. A very convenient lo
cation and the price is only 
$8,000. Why pay rent?
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Flapper Fa n n y  Sa y s :X * %^u.g.pAT.orr.

mnHKi'P
p H tA

Takes two to make a bargain; 
Mother buys and Dad pays.

ATT ORIENTAL. PUZZLE

SENSE )»»i NONSENSE
When In Natchez, Miss Wheeler 

Dakman heard one of the ebony 
citizens say to another at depart
ing: “ Aw revoah.”

“ Howcom that ‘aw revoah’— Ah 
doan git you,’ ’ came back the puz
zled query.

“ Why, that ‘aw revoah’ means 
good-bye until we meets again,” 
explained the first negro.

Whereat, the questioning one 
snapped back: “ Carbolic acid! That 
means goodbye foreveah.’ ’

The stout old gentleman rush
ing along the platform, j ist missed 
his train and returned puffing and 
blowing to be greeted by a porter 
with the question:

Missed your train, sir?”
No,” was the reply, ‘•‘I dldn t 

like the look of it, so I chased it 
off the platform!”

"Rastus, how is it you have 
given up going to church?” asked 
Pastor Brown.

•'Well, sah,” replied Rastus, Its  
die way. I like to take an active 
part an’ I used to pass de collec
tion basket, but dey’s give de job 
to Brothah Green, who jest return
ed from Ovah Thai— ah.”

"In recognition of his heroic ser
vice. I suppose?” , .   ̂ V

“ No, sah, I reckon he got de job 
in reco’nition of his having lost 
one o ’ his hands.” —  Safety and 
Service.

CHINA DOLLS add an oriental 
touch to today’s letter golf puzzle. 
Par is six and one solution is on 
another page.

c H 1 In A ■
I
i

o O L L S

"What was the trouble at the 
house the complaint came from 
yesterday?” asked the manager of 
the gas works.”  ’

“ Nothing much,”  replied the in
jector. I found a centipede in one 
! the pipes.”
Ah! an extra hundred feet, re

lied the manager. “ See that they

THE RULES.

1__The Idea of Letter Golf Is to
change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN. iu three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2— You change only one letter 
at a time.

3 _______You must have a complete
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don't count.

4 _______The order of letters cannot
be changed.

“ What countries are on the 
other side of the Jordan?”

"That depends upon which side 
of the Jordan you are.”

Lots of people ought to be glad 
ley are anywhere.
Teacher: Johnny, how many

ays are there In each month? 
johnny:
“Thirty days hath September,
All the rest I can’t remember; 
The calendar hangs on the wall,

"Curses, I am undone,” said the 
garter as it slipped to the fioor.

Crowd: A collection of idiots 
who beat the fire company to the 
fire and interfere with ,it in its 
work.

Well-dressed man sauntered 
into a fruit shop In a smart New 
York neighborhood.

Good- morning!”  he drawled. 
“ I-er-I-er-belleve my wife owes
you-er.” ^

Yes, Mr. Richly,”  beamed the
grover, hopefully.

I was going to say,”  continued 
the young man, “ we-er-owe you an 
apology for keeping you waiting 
so long. So I called In to pay 
you— ”

The grocer’s spirits rose. It look- 
ed'Slke his lucky day.

“ I was about to say I called in 
to-er-pay you the apolegy. Er-good 
-day!”

ju(jge —  You are sentenced to 
two months in jail. Have you 
anything to say?

Prisoner— Yes, sir. Will you 
please telephone my wife that I 
shall not be home to dinner?”

Jim:Out in the country where I j 
spent my last summer, they gave 
me one of those three-season beds. 

Jim': Never heard of one.
Tim: No spring.

mro n Y J iy  m
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
Before the big show opened 

doors, the Tlnymites heard husky 
roars outside another little tent. 
The side show was in swaj. “ Come 
one, come all,”  a fellow cried. “ Ten 
cents and-you can go inside. You all 
will be surprised to see what we’ve 
In store today.

“ Right here! Right here! Don’t 
leave this place. A smile will 
shortly cross your face if you will 
pay your small ten cents to walk 
inside this tent. All folks who’ve 
been here once before come back 
again to see some more. This is 
the place for you to stop if you 
are pleasure bent.”

The bunch of Tlnies were allow
ed to mingle right up with the 
crowd. Then ,suddenly a man stepp
ed out and grabbed wee Carpy’s 
hand. “ Hey, son,”  he said. “ Come 
help me out. You’ll soon 
khow what it’s all abou^. I’ll let 
you sell some tickets. Hop right up 
Into that stand.”

And carpy cried, “ You bet I will. 
This job will give me quite a thrill. 
I’ll sell a lot of tickets, too. Just 
watch me and you’ll see. At selling 
things I’m pretty good. Please, 
hand me all your tickets and then 
leave the rest to me.”

He then hopped up Into the 
stand and proudly waved his hand. 
“ Buy tickets here,” he shouted. 
“ Hurry up, you’ll miss the show. 
The dancing boozlebum is great. 
Step up now, folks. Don’t hesitate. 
You’ll all come out and thank me 
for your good time, when you go.” 

Thre Boozlebum then came out 
front and did a funny little stunt. 
This made the people curious, and 
anxious, for a fact. It seemed that 
shortly thqy were glad to buy what 
tickets Carpy had. It wasn’t anytickets Carpy 
time at all until 
pkeked.

the tent was

(The Tinymltes find an old friend 
in the next story. Guess whb,X

SKIPHY
By Percy L. Crosby
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ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Jane Prlee, Miss Julia 

Price, Miss Helen Price and Miss 
Mary Miner of Laurel street are at 
Point O’ Woods.

Peter McSweeney and Michael 
Sheehan have returned from De
troit where they went to attend a 
Qght card In that city promoted by 
Mr. McSweeney’s cousin.

Friday being the first Friday of 
the month confessions will be 
heard In the Roman Catholic 
thurches on Thursday afternoon 
and evening and communion on 
Friday in both churches, St. 
Bridget’s and St. James’s. In St. 
James’s church the masses will be 
vt 5:30, 7 and 7:40 in the morn
ing.

EhlERGENCY DOC'TORS

<$■

Dr. Howard Boyd and Dr. N. 
A. Burr will be on emergency 
call in ' Manchester tomorrow 
afternoon.
--- j ---------------------;-------------------- -

Robert Olson of the Thom Mc- 
Ann shoe store returned this 
morning from a visit to different 
shoe factories in Nashua, N. H., 
Manchester, N. H., Lcwell, Mass., 
and Worcester.

The fiscal year for the Town of 
Manchester ends on August 15 and 
Town Treasurer George H. Waddell 
Is busy preparing a statement of 
the town’s financial condition. He 
has addressed letters to all town 
officials asking them for final re
ports to be included in his state
ment of conditions.

Town Clert Samuel J. Turking- 
ton, Tax Collector George H. Howe, 
Dr. F. F. Bushnell, and David Kel
sey will leave tomorrow for Tuck
er’s Island, Beaver Lake, Tam- 
worth. Ontario, Canada where they 
will spend two weeks camping. The 
trip will be made in two automo
biles, Mr. Turkington and Dr. 
Bushnell driving. They will start 
back to Manchester August 17.

Thomas Fitzpatrick of Putnam 
and Herbert Hunnivan of No. 52 
Russell street went fieep sea fish
ing yesterday with Otto Seidner ot 
Westerly, R. I. They were after 
sword fiSh, but did not get any, re
turning with about 400 pounds of 
codfish and one shark measuring 
twelve feet long. Mr. Hunnivan, 
who is local district manager for 
the Economy Grocery company has 
one of the shark’s teeth which he is 
going to have mounted as a watch 
charm.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Johnston 
of Bigelow street are enjoying a va
cation at Lake Sunapee, N. H. Their 
daughter. Miss Evelyn Johnston is 
at Cape Cod with a former class
mate at Tufts college.

A large party of friends and rela
tives gave Mrs. Mary Jones of 20 
Wadsworth street, a surprise party 
on her birthday last night at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. James 
Armstrong, of Knox street. The 
home was beautifully decorated in 
lavender and white. Cut flowers 
and streamers were in profusion. 
Games were played, songs were 
£ung and many handsome gifts 
were bestowed upon Mrs. Jones. An 
appetizing supper was served and 
the party broke up near midnight 
with the singing of “ Auld Lang 
Syne.”

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Lowd of 
the Odd Fellows building will spend 
the next two weeks at W’ells River, 
l’’ermont.

Rev. James E. Greer, assistant 
pastor at the South Methodist 
church, will have office hours on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of 
each week from 9:30 to 10:30. At 
other times he may be reached at 
the North Methodist parsonage dur
ing the month of August.

Emil Krause of 87 Walnut 
street is resting as comfortably as 
can be expected following an oper
ation at the Hartford hospital and 
not the Memorial hospital as re
ported.

Mrs. Mary J. Hunt of 11 Hall 
court is spending her vacation at 
Quonochontaug, R. I.

The family of G. Harold Briggs 
of Valley street is at Coventry lake 
for a two weeks vacation. With 
them at the Behrend cottage is Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker Major of Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Jolly of 20 
Bank street have returned after 
spending a few days visiting friends 
and relatives at Boston and Revere 
Beach.
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I Store Open All Day Saturday |

I Emphasizing The Importance | 
I O f Fashion And Value |

I in our midsummer sale o f |

I QUALITY FURS and |
I FURRED CLOTH I

COATS
= Raccoon Coats• •

S Sale Prices

I $179.50 
i $225.00 
1 $335.00
X

I Squirrel Coats
X Sale PricesI $265.00 
I $295.00 

$369.50

Hudson Seal Coats
dyed muskrat

$295.00
$315.00
$425.00

Caracul Coats
Sale Prices

$345.00
$385.00
$435.00

I Other Fur Coats at Savings Equally | 
I as Great | 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinrjiD

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K  Anderson 

Funeral Director
Phones: Office 5171 

Residence 7494

— Mrs. Harold D. Puter of Gerard 
street has returned from New York 
where she weilt fo see her sister- 
in-law, Miss Helen Puter, sail for 
Europe to study art.' Miss Puter’s 
home is in San Francisco and she 
has been Visiting her brother’s 
family before going abroad. Jack, 
small son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Puter has returned from a vacation 
spent at Crescent Beach.

The Manchester Window Wash
ing company truck is beginning 
to look like a hook and ladder fire 
truck. A new automobile has been 
purchased and so rigged as to carry 
ladders and pails. The ladders are 
of bpth a short kind to take care 
of low windows, and the extension 
type for second story windows.

James M. Burke of Spruce street 
is at Cold River, Vt., for a visit 
with his sister.

James W. Foley and Charles A. 
Sweet, former rivals in the taxi 
business but friends since the in
vasion of the town by another sim
ilar business concern, went to Hart
ford today and obtained permits to 
continue their business, the Public 
Utilities Commission having granted 
the request of the Manchester men 
to operate taxis here.

FIFTH’S NEW OFFICERS 
GET BOOKS IN SHAPE

Special Meeting Due Soon to 
Take Action on Appropria
tions and Possibly Tax Rate

The books of the Fifth School 
District, showing the outstanding 
bills against the district, the 
amount in the treasurer’s hands 
and such other information as to 
records of the meeting as are re
quired by law, have been turned 
over to Irving Wickham, the newly 
elected clerk and treasurer of the 
district. He is at present checking 
over the figures and putting the re
port in a presentable form.

In the meantime the members of 
the district committee are getting 
things in shape. The note which 
the district has against it in the 
amount of $2,500 was discounted, 
but this did not pay all of the bills, 
some of the district officers recall
ed, and as a result the meeting in 
July did not vote to appropriate 
any money to carry on the work of 
the district! They did lay a tax. but 
there is a question because of the 
manner in which it was laid 
whether the tax can be collected or 
not. The district clerk and other 
officers are trying to check up all 
the details and they are soon to 
have a meeting of all the officers of 
the district after which an appro
priation will be made sufficient to 
pay what’ the committee considers 
necessary bills.

The object in not making the 
appropriation of $4,000 at the an
nual meeting, as was asked for in 
the call, was to wait until the old 
officers had gone out of office on 
July 15. This would pr°vent tliem 
borrowing the money and spending 
it on a bill that some voters did 
not think should be paid. The new 
district committee when they call 
their first meeting will include in 
the call the power to have the 
treasurer borrow in the name of 
the district such sum or sums as 
will be necessary to pay the cur
rent expenses. Among these will be 
the $2,500 note which was borrow
ed on a limited time from the Home 
Bank and such other money as will 
be needed to carry on the running 
expenses of the district.

Chairman E. H. Keeney of the 
committee has received a letter 
from Superintendent of School A. 
F. Howes informing Mr. Keeney 
that one of the black boards in the 
school is badly in need of repairs 
and asks that this be done at once 
that it may be ready for the open
ing of the school In September.

How are YOUR locks? Can the 
burglars bother you? Play safe, see 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.— Adv.

I N S U R A N C E
AUTOMOBILE FIRE

ACCIDENT

JOHN A. LAPPEN
19 Lilac St. Tel. 7021

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
REGISTRARS’

NOTICE
Manchester Caucus Registration

The Registrars of Electors will be 
in session at the

M UNiaPAL BUILDING 
in Manchester 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2ND 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9TH 

Prom 12 M. to 0 O’Clock P. M., 
Standard Time.

On each of said days for the pur
pose of enrolling Voters for the 
Caucuses.

ROBERT N. ■VEITCH,
LOUIS T. BREEN,

Registrar of Voters.

NEXT YEAR’S WIDOWS
will appreciate the value of this 
year’s purchase of life insurance. 
Think that one over and then do 
something aliout it. Tomorrow 
may be too late.
FRANKLIN G .WELLES, JR.
307 Woodbrldge St., Manchester 

Tel. 4098
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.

SHOE REPAIRING
Ladies' Flexible Soles and 

Rnbber Heels a Specialty.
SAM YULYBS

701 Main St., So. Manchester

KID SHOW, AIHLETIC 
EVENTS TOMORROW
Annual Manchester - Rock

ville Night Also on Pro
gram at the West Side.

Tomorrow promises to be one of 
the busiest days of the summer 
season at the West Side play
grounds. In the afternoon will 
come the annual vehicle show 
while at night there will be a 
band concert and program of ath
letic events featuring a clash be
tween Manchester and Its tradi
tional rival, Rockville.

There' will be four prizes for the 
afternoon affair, as follows: Best 
decorated doll carriage, best deco
rated bicycle, best dressed doll and 
oldest bicycle. In connection with 
the latter prize. Director Lewis 
Lloyd of the Recreation Center 
which is sponsoring the affair, 
wants it definitely understood that 
all bicycles entered in the competi
tion must be serviceable. If a boy 
cannot ride his bicycle, it will be 
considered ineligible.

Considerable Interest Is aroused 
annually over the vehicle show. 
Since the date was announced a 
few weeks ago, boys and girls have 
been faithfully at work preparing 
their bicycles, dolls and carriages 
for the event. Some Surprises are 
in store for those who attend. The 
vehicle show, like the pet show, is 
one of the series of interesting 
programs which fills the summer 
schedule of Recreation Center ac
tivities.

The largest crowd will naturally 
be on hand during the evening to 
watch the athletic events and lis
ten to the concert which will be 
given by the Rockville band. Light 
refreshments will be on sale both 
during the afternoon and evening. 
The baseball game will feature a 
clash between Mairchester Green 
and an all-star Rockville combina
tion. There will also be tennis and 
horse-shoe games between repre
sentative teams, the details of 
which will be given on the sports 
page of tomorrow’s issue.

The band concert will begin at 
8 o’clock which Is about the time 
the baseball game will be over. It 
will last fpr two hours. These 
Rockville-Manchester nights have 
attracted good sized crowds in the 
past three years they have been 
held and provide old-timers with a 
chance to talk about baseball in 
the days when it was baseball.

As a special added attraction, 
James “ Dodger” Dowd, former 
playground director here, will 
come home from the Berkshire In
dustrial Farm at Canaan, N. Y., lo 
bring Edward Willey, 15-year-old 
Syracuse boy, who made such a 
hit at the baseball game yesterday 
by playing a harmonica and clap
pers. The crowd was much mure 
interested in Willey’s program 
than the baseball game and ap
plauded him so vigorously evejy 
time he was forced to give an en
core. It is a foregone conclusion 
that he will be a hit tomorrow 
evening. Dowd will also swing the 
light Indian clubs “ between acts.”

MANCHESTER JURY LIST 
SELECTED YESTERDAY

f The list of Manchester m'en eligi
ble for jury duty In the Hartford 
county courts for the court year of 
1929-19.30, was announced at the 
office of the clerk of the Superior 
Court yesterday afternoon.

The entire list of those eligible 
for service totals 1200 men.

The Manchester men are Henry 
Ahern, Francis Donahue, John 
Bantly, Edwin Ferris, Louis St. 
Clair Burr, Lucius Foster, Benja
min Cadman, George W. Gammons, 
Louis S. Carter, Gustave F. Green, 
David Chambers, J, W. Goslee, 
Henderson Chambers, Arthur Hale, 
William F. Clegg, William W. Har
ris, Joseph W. Conrow, David B. 
Heatley, William J. Crockett, Wil
liam E. Hibbard.

Emil L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., Sam
uel Nelson, Jr., Charlet- E. House, 
Ralph P. Norton, Aaron Johnson, 
John G. Pentland, George A. John
son, Raymond Pillsbury, Burton 
Lewis, Frank A. Rolston, Arthur 
E. Loomis, F. A. Sweet, Joseph T. 
Madden, Fred C. Tilden, Arthur 
Manning, Harold Walsh, Fred A. 
Moorhouse, G. E. Willis and George 
W. Strant.

LITTLE GOCHEE BOY 
SUGHUY IMPROVED

*

Condition of Youngster Who 
Fell from Trestle on Hilliard 
St., Remains Grave Today..
Little Peter Gochee, three year 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Gochee of 9 Hilliard street was 
bolding 'his own today in his battle 
against death at the Memorial hos
pital where he was taken night be
fore last after falling off the rail
road bridge on Hilliard street.

X-ray negatives reveal that the 
boy has a fracture of the skull. His 
tender age makes his condition all 
the more grave. However, hospital 
officials have hopes that he will re
cover but have placed his name on 
the danger list. This morning's 
bulletin said that he had shown a 
little Improvement.

The boy has regained conscious
ness and responds when spoken to, 
although not very readily. The ac
cident occurred Sunday night. The 
boy walked out on the tressle and 
fell off, landing in the roadway 15 j 
feet below where he was picked up 
unconscious by playmates and soon 
afterward taken to "the hospital.
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT
PINEHURST CLOSES AT NOON WEDNESDAY

Market News
We will have some very fan

cy Native Bonnie Best Toma
toes from Peterson.

Green Pepiiers to stuff.
Iceberg Lettuce
Boston Head Lettuce 

YELLOW CORN
Squash is much lower and 

we sell them tomorrow 
at each .......................  O C

Also a special on Green 
Beans, 4 qts. 25c.

Pinehurst Honey Dew Melons 
are guaranteed If you let us se
lect them for you and the price 
is lew from 33c to 49c each.

Cabbage, Carrots
Beets, Celery
W’ax Beans, Ap[)let.
Ripe California Pears

MEAT SUGGESTIONS
Tender Native Veal
Chops or Cutlets
Veal and Lamb for stewing.

Yellow Corn 35c doz.

Small Juicy 
Oranges 29c dozen

Special on 6 oz. bottles 
of Royal Scarlet Pickles, 
Sweet Mixed, Relish or 
Chow Chow, 2 bottles 2oc

Mann’s Best White 
Birch Clothes Pins, 5 
dozen 33c.

Rolls of Butter 
1 lb..............47c

Pure Lard, 
Special . 14c

Bacon (rind 
o f f ) ....... 33c lb.

Pinehurst 
Hamburg 30c lb.

S Cold Cuts, Salami, Jellied Corned Beef, Pressed Ham, Baked 
^ Ham, Boiled Ham, Ham Loaf, Eckhardt’s Frankfurts.

HEED
^^Voice o f  th e  Road^^

BEFORE
You Slip and 

Crash!

Trade Your Tires That Slip for Tires 
That Grip— Lowest Prices in 30 Years—  
Highest Quality in History— Guaranteed 
foi; JLife Against Any and All Defects.

For the ectmomical buyer we have 
the new improved Pathfinder at these 
prices:

HIGH PRESSURE
30x3 Cl..................................................... $5.40
30x316 Cl. O. S..........................................$5.85
31x4 SS.....................................................  $9.90
32x4 SS..................................................... $10.55
32x416 SS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $14.30
30x5 H. D................................................. $23.45
33x5 H. D.................................................. $25.90

BALLOONS
29x4.40 .................................................... $6.60
80x4.50 .................................................... $7.85
29x4.75 ....................................................  $8.75
30x4.75 .................................................... $9.10
30x5.00 ..............................  $9.85
30x5.25 ...................................................  $10.90
81x5.25 ...................................................  $11.20

__ jOOK at the treads o f your tires today? Are
they worn smooth? Haven’t you noticed that 
your car slips and slides on them? Now is the 
time whm you need traction the m ost!
The Rood says “ You think you’re riding on tires 
but they’re nothing but sleds to me.”
Figure yonr chances fo r  quick stopping on slip*, 
pcry pavements against the safety you’d enjoy j 
on brand new Ck>odyear All*Weathers. Look at| 
those big, deep-cnt, sharp-edged cross-blocks IN; 
THE CENTER o f a Goodyear. lik e  “ cleats”  they| 
dig in and hold. :;

. , 'Si . V _  . _____
Notice how those “ drats’  ̂a l^  lexteqd UP THE 
SIDES— toi prevent skids on turns— to hold in 
ruts— to pull out when deeply .mired* IVenty- 
five winters o f slippery roads; have proved the 
All-Weather the safest and best o f all non-skid 
treads. Yet they cost yon no more. Why not have 
them?

CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATION
FLAT TIRE

CORNER MAIN AND MIDDLE TURNPIKE
OUT OF GAS

CALL 7114
BATTERY TROUBLE

/

Wednesday Morning 
50c Specials

Timely Summer Merchandise at This Low 
Price for Tomorrow Morning.
Store Closes Tomorrow at Noon

A Delayed Anniversary Special

24 Only! 7 Piece

Crystal W ater Sets 
50c set

Attractive spiral optic water sets, in crystal coloring 
only. Seven piece set consisting of a water pitcher and six 
drinking glasses as sketched above. While they last 50c a

Ruffled Voile Curtains
50c pair

Plain white voile ruffled curtains with tie backs to match. 
Two and one quarter yards long.

Hand Blocked 
Bridge Sets

50c
Attractive hand block^ bridge sets finished with locked 

stitched edges in blue, rose and gold. 36 inch cloth and 
four napkins to match.

COOL, FRESH DIMITY PRINTS f * f\
2 Yards ...........................  ...........................O U C
Cool, fresh dimity prints that we have been cutting up daily 

for women’s and children’s hot weather frocks. A splendid 
assortment of color fast designs in dot and floral patterns. 36 
inches wide.
WEST POINT TURKISH TOWELS |-

Each ..............................................................  DUC
Large, “'lie-man" turkish towels that are excellent for'sum

mer bathing. Large, fluffy, absorbent turkish toweis witn gay 
borders in gold, rose, blue, green and orchid.
CHILDREN’S 99c MUSLIN p-  g\

PAJAMAS ..........................   DUC
Cool, two-piece muslin pajamas in sleeveless mo'lels with 

V necklines. Choice of white with pink piping, or flesh with 
blue. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years only. Frog trimmed.
CHILDREN’S 39c ANKLETS i -

2 Pairs ..............................................   DUC
Gay colored anklets to wear with bare sunburnt legs. Fine 

mercerized anklets in a choice of solid shades with gay colored 
bordered tops.

BOYS’ SUN S U IT S ..............................   50c
Cool, sun-suits that make young boyj imown and healthy. 

Choice of plain crash or chambray trunks with printed sun-tops. 
Sizes 2 to 5 years.
WOMEN’S IRISH COTTON ^

HANDKERCHIESFS, .5 f o r ..........................   DUC
Gay colored Irish cotton handkerchiefs In all-over floral 

patterns or colorful borders in the wanted shades. Color fast 
designs.

•

50c Palmolive Shampoo and p j f\
2 Cakes Palmolive Soap, both f o r .............D U C
Palmolive shampoo makes the hair light and fluffy. To

morrow morning only at this price.
CHILDREN’S 50c RAYON VESTS ^  r\

AND BLOOMERS, 2 f o r ..........................   DUC
A small group of children’s rayon bloomers and vests to 

close out at this price. Small sizes only. Run-stopping rayon 
underwear.
JAPANESE GRASS OVAL m r\

MATS ..............   DUC
For summer wear at home or at the summer cottage— Jap

anese grass mats with stenciled borders in assorted colorings. 
Size 24x48 Inches.

for delicious iced tea------

HALE’S EVENING LUXURY TEA
Oraoge-Pekoe. • Compare this tea with any tea selling as 

high as 80c a pound. This is a pleasant 
-drinking uniform tea. Lb..................................... 5dc
David Harum’s Fancy Tender

Sweet Peas, 3 can s.................. .. ̂ . 50c
Jello (All flavors) 7 pkgs. .................... 50c
Hatchett Brand Fancy C)orn, 3 cans. . .  50c

for 50c
1 lb. Lamb Chops 
1-2 lb. Sliced Bacon

for 50c
1 lb. Rib End Pork Chops 
1 lb. Veal Stew

Loin Lamb Chops, 11-4 lbs. 50c

Navel Corned Beef, 3 lbs. 50c

S fatoC aw iai
S O U T H  M R N C H C S T E R  - C O N N
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